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Volunteer I 
Training

SUPPLIES EVERYTHING.

Imperial Government Piu’s for'All Out
fitting of Third Contingent.

MR. BOYLE ANXIOUS.

Considerate Fears by United States
Oonsnl About Great Britain’s Trade.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 94.—"There 
is a large and ever-increasing number of 
thoughtful and well-informed people in 
Great Britain who express the serions 
belief that if radical changes do not 
come about in the near future, the Unit
ed, Kingdom wifi be relegated to the 
third position in the rants of the world’s 
trade .and commerce.” This statement 
is made by United States Consul Boyle 
at Liverpool m his annual report, ex
tracts from1 which were made public to
day by the State department “It is con
ceded,” says Consul Boyle, 'that in 
manufactures Great Britain, within the 
last few years, has failed to meet the 
competition of the United States and 
Germany.’’

;Mr. Boyle soys the optimistically in
clined plead exceptional and marvelous 
natural advantages as far as the United 
States is concerned, while as te Ger
many’s fierce competition, the unsatis
factory, financial and commercial situa
tion now prevailing in that empire is 
cited as an instance of a country boom
ing itself too rapidly. “The cry of 
something must be dome, says the con
sul, “is going up from commercial bod
ies, political speakers, economic writ
ers and from the newspapers.

There are fears expressed,” says Mr. 
'Boyle, “that even in the carrying trade 
the supremacy of Great Britain is 
threatened.

1EXTENSION VOTE.The FieldGerman Chili and lm Result of the Poll Taken on Ainalga- 
mation.

Nanaimo, B. O., Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 
The vote at Extension on amalgamation 
as given in 144 for and 59 against the 
scheme. This is said to be entirely in
dependent of those who voted at the 
mass meeting in Nanaimo, those who 
voted at that meeting claiming they had 
no right to vote a second time.

EIGHT PATIENTS.

Number Laid up With Smallpox in Win
nipeg Hospital.

Winnipeg, Mam., Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 
Dr. Wooland in charge of the Winnipeg 
isolated hospital, is ill of scarlet fever. 
There are now eight patients in the 
smallpox hospital. All from outside 
points.

'Hon. Robert Rogers; of the Provin
cial Cabinet, denies there is any trou
ble in the provincial government on the 
prohibition question.

M. G. Neiley, a former Winnipeg 
Socialist, is deed at Bangor, Maine, of 
typhoid.

Demands Hospital ArgentinaS. ,Dee, -'23.—Steamship 
arrived today with equip-

Halifax, N.
Lake Qutârto 
ment for the third contingent. The Im
perial government is supplying every
thing for the new corns.

WOOLLEN DUTIES.

Opinion of Tailors to Be Taken op the 
« Subject.

No Ultimatum Yet Delivered;to 
Venezuela From the 

Kaiser.

Establishment of a Company 
For South Africa Hi 

Completed.

War Office Issues Important 
Order Owing to Changed 

Fighting Conditions.

British Foreign Office Willing to 
Act If Asked to Arbi

trate.
Beenon.
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Toronto. Dec. 23.—At a meeting of 
the merchant tailors’ section of the Re
tail Merchants’ association the. manufac
turers' proposal for an increase of duty 
6n imported woollens was discüssed, and 
it was decided before taking any defin
ite action against it to secure the opin
ion of merchants throughout the coun
try.

But This Step Will Soon Be 
Taken If Satisfaction Not 

Made.

Recruiting For Addition to 
Mounted Rifles Has Com

menced at Ottawa.

Men Must Attend Instruction 
Camps and Field Manœu

vres In Future.

And United States Government 
Think This Would Be 

Satisfactory.ym y

W. T. R. Preston Head of Im
migration Department In 

Great Britain.

The Press Does Not Take at All 
Kindly to the Monroe 

Doctrine.

Twenty Artillery Batteries Not 
Required in Africa to Be 

Sent Home.

Both Countries However to Dis
pute Must Be Willing Before 

Action Is Taken.

o
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

It Will Meet for Business January 9,

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—It is understood 
tonight that the Manitoba Jegislat 
will be called together on January 9 
for the despatch of business.

PREDICTS ANNEXATION.

■o-
ure hîom Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—Major H. D. 
Johnston, of Charlottetown, gets a cap
taincy in the Field hospital for South 
•Africa which is to be officially known 
as No. 10 Field Hospital company of 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps. Two 
Beutenantdes have been offered to On
tario tnein Director-General Neilson 
today completed the establishment of the 
company into a ward staff sind a qom- 
jrouiiding staff. There will be 11 con
veyances in all with 28 horses, 17 driv
ers will also act as battmen.

The ‘Militia department was advised 
today of the death near Bloemfontein, 
from fever, of Trooper S. IH. Elliott, of 
the South African Constabulary. His 
father is J. H! Elliott, Porter’s Hill, 
Ontario.

H. Rowate, of the department of the. 
interior, has been appointed Dominion 
Land Recorder for the unorganised 
districts of Canada.

Recruiting for two additional com
panies for the Mounted Rifles com
menced at Ottawa this morning. There 
were over 40 applications for* 10 places.

On prder-in-council has .been passed 
appointing W. T. R. Preston inspector 
of agencies in Great Britain, to be at 
the head of the Immigration department 
under the general supervision of the 
High Commissioner. Mr. Preston and 
his staff will give their whole time and 

immigration work. The 
change takes effect on the 1st of Janu
ary.

Berlin, Dec. 24.—The announcement 
that Germany has sent an ultimatum to 
Venezuela has been conspicuously print
ed in the press here. Those newspapers 
maintaining the closest relations with 
the government affirm that news is pre-. 
mature. While an ultimatum has not 
yet been delivered to Venezuela, they 
say, this step wifi soon be taken unless 
Venezuela yields to what are deemed 
here the reasonable demands of Ger- 
many.

The leading ultramontaine organ, the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung in an extensive 
article on Germany’s attitude toward 
the Monroe doctrine, asserts that the 
assurances of Dr. Von Hollebeu, the 
German ambassador to the United 
States, with regard to the Venezuela 
matter indicate Germany’s recognition 
of the Monroe doctrine in e more abso
lute manner than has heretofore been 
done. This paper says Germany alludes 
to t)ie expression of the late Prince Bis
marck that the Monroe doctrine was a 
“Piece of Impudence.” This utterance 
of the German statesman which is 
doubtless authentic, has just been pub
lished for the first time iby the Ham- 
burg-Nachrichten, Bismarck’s household 
organ.

'Nevertheless the Cologne Volks Zei
tung admits that “The impudence of the 
United States is- succeeding brilliantly 
and that Europe is already accustoming 
itself to the idea of tutelage of the 
United States in South AmericA The 
Cologne Vodka Zeitung concludes by 
saying:

“Must Germany really ask Washing
ton’s permission to collect three million 
marks from Venezuela? Must we pocket 
all sorts of warnings and concealed 
threats?”

London, Dec. 24.—An army- order is
sued tonight states thgt in the future no 
volunteers ewill be accepted who are 
only able to devote to training purposes 
•the time required for elementary bar
rack square drill. The Commander-in- 
Chief points out in this connection that 
modern warfare has so changed condi
tions that in order to be effective- it is 
now imperative that volunteers attend 
the annual instruction camps and field 
manoeuvres. It is generally believed 
this will wipe out a large majority of 
the present volunteers.

The War office has decided to with
draw at once 20 batteries of artillery 
from South Africa. This action is" taken 
on the ground that under the present 
conditions the guns are of little use and 
are rather a hindrance to mobility and 
decisive action.

Loudon, Dec. 23.—The British-govern- 
ment is watching with considerable 
anxiety the progress of the dispute be
tween the Chilian and Argentine Re
publics. A representative of the Asso- , 
dated Press was informed today that 
neither side hgs yet approached the, 
British Foreign office. If both Chili and 
Argentina request Great Britain to- 
arbitrate the matters in dispute between 
them, Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, would promptly acquiesce.

The statement, however, of Dr. Al- 
corta, the Argentina minister of foreign 
affairs, that Argentina has referred the 
matter to the arbitration of the British 
government under the , agreement of 
1898, appears to be inaccurate, for the 
Foreign office says the present conten
tion is quite beyond the powers of that 
commission. As -the Foreign office un
derstands the case, it is not one of 
boundary between the two countries, 
but whether Chili has the right to build 
neutral roads in the disquieted terri
tory. This commission of which Lord 
Macnaughten is president, has been sit
ting in London for nearly two years, 
and is now almost ready to go out and 
personally inspect the disputed boundary. 
Fer various reasons, however, the de
parture of this commission has beep 
layed and is likely to be delayed for 
some time to come. The appeal of Dr. 
Alcorta has not yet officially been com
municated to the British 'Foreign office. 

•When this appeal does reach Downing 
street, it will meet with the foregoing 
answer.

Although Lord Lansdowne, the secre
tary of foreign affairs holds the Mac- 
naghteu commission to be powerless, he 
will intimate the willingness of Great 
Britain to arbitrate the difficulty be
tween the two countries if Chili agrees- 
to that proposition.

Up to a late -hour tonight neither coun
try concerned had requested Great Brit
ain to take this action. The opinion in 
Downing street Is that while the cause 
of the dispute is petty, serious conse
quences may ensue unless prompt action 
is taken.
^Washington, D. O., Dec. 28.—Both thé 
Chilian and the Argentina representa
tives were at the State Dept ‘ to-

QOtNE TO THE FRONT.

(Lieutenant Kirkpatrick Ordered to 
South Africa—Mrs. 'Powell 

Not Found.
lEWS AND Trend of Feeling Among the Americans 

in Cuba.When the war in South 
Africa is over, there is certain to be a 
popular demand for legislative action 
and the indications are that the British 
government will be compelled to give 
more earnest consideration to matters 
relating to trade and commerce.”

■Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 23.—(Special.) 
—Lieut Guy Kirkpatrick left for South 
Africa today having been ordered to 
the front.

In spite of rumors to the effect that 
Mayor Townley, who is land registrar, 
would not run for mayor owing to ob
jections raised in the Attorney-General’s 
office, 'Mr. Townley says he is in the 
field to stay.

The strange disappearance of Mrs. 
Powell, who left her home three days 
ago is still mystifying the police. Since 
Inursday 50 men have been searching 
the vicinity for the body, believing the 
woman murdered. The murder theory 
was first entertained by the police. Now 
they profess to have no theory.
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Lexington, Ky., Dec. 23.—“You will 
see an insurrection on the island of Cuba 
before a year has passed,” sai8 Dr. F.O. 
Young, who returned tonig» from a 
visit to Ms brother, Lient Lucian 
Young, who has recently beta relieved 
as captain of the Havana po t, but has 
not yet resigned. Dr. Young says that 
the thinking class of Cnbans ioen'..-e an
nexation and that if the que ition were 
submitted to a vote it would carried. 
As matters stand, he predict i that the 
Cubatis will prove incapabli of self- 
government, and that their n restrained 
prejudices and the ignorance ind discon
tent of a certain class will Ibou result 
in uprisings. He says that ~a number 
of offleers^o whom he talked shared this 
view, that annexation is the only hope 
of the island.
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8HXTÜBEN MONTHS.

Man ‘With Several Aliases Sent Down 
For Long Term.

■»
Great Excitement in Caracas 

and Situation Regarded as 
Very Serious, r*

jjiTHE OSBORNE -
J.®,Tnes Miller, abas Tobin, alias. Mc

Neill, arrested on Monday night by Con
stable Andrew Woods with a boit of 
cloth stolen from a Chinese tailor in his 
possession, was yesterday sentenced to 

Port of France, Island of Martinique, 16 months with hard labor. He was 
via, Haytien cable, Dec. 24.—The Vene- ??la.Tged <?”. three counts, stealing the 
zuelan gunboat Restarador, formerly an oVerroat “from” IfSSrs. “MdSte 
•George J. Gould’s yacht Atlanta, left Brothers. When overtaken by Com- 
here during the night. Her destination Woods, Miller resisted and mt
is unknown. The British steamer Ban- f ^rTwas‘ i^ti^^as^ne^S ----------------W

ngh, said to be loaded with arms and from Messrs. /McCandless Brothers, ear- A party of gentlemen visited the site 
ammunition, intended for the adher- V?r Ç M'ller was here in of the new smelter at Oabortte Bay on
ents of Senor Matos the alleged leader 1900« under the npie of Tôbin, Sunday, at the invitation bt EL S. Foth-T£ reroR S ftjKf ££ £» SZ&2T

of Venezuela, has arrived here from eix ™°“ths- ed Messrs. Henry Croft, mauiger of the
Aiitwerp, which port she left on Novern- COuver Jus! ”nished 016 term at vau" Leuora mine; Capt. Mackenzie, Thus. H.
ber 28 Another alleged revolutionary ' --- --------- o------------- ro^' and made

Paris, Dec. «.-During the diecussion Tee8!1 to th! aa6t‘ MARCONI GOES TO OTTAWA. over the V. &.S. railway tf Sidney,
of the budget of the minister of the in- ward of this ,s!and- There was fighting _----- thence by steamer Iroquois te Osborne
tenor in the chamber .of deputies today, yesterday in Venezuela, where the re- ti"eutor Leaves Newfoundland to Con- Bay. All were muta pleased^ with the
M. d’Bstourenelles de Gonstant, Repub- volutionary movement is spreading. The suit Canadian Goverûment. splendid facilittes afforded by the har-
lican. called attention to the publication engagement took place at Villa de Gura, ----- will perniit of

. of caricatures of foreign sovereigns, about 50 miles from Caracas, and it is St. John’s, Nfid., Dec. 24.—Mr. Mar- docking at the smel

t. al - sentiments of foreigners and kept elect of the state of Carafiobb, -was de- time and then returns to England. The “Ig“ tide- and at extreme low tide 20 for the perfect way he ha#
them away from 'Paris, thus injuring feated by the government troops. inventor is gratified at the outcome of feet- Mount Sicker railway will the little ones. Fully 100 persona were ... .
business. The deputy’s remarks were Fighting has also occurred * in the his controversy with the Auglo-Ameri- ™.n to the end of the deck, so that sup- pleasantly entertained by the youthful 8 horary bin 
received with mingled applause and pro- State of Carabobo, but definite news is can Telegraph company, as evidenced by pl'es'for the mines may be taken direct performers and after the programme, furnish the i
tests. M. Millevoyo, Nationalist, said difficult to obtain. a„ letter from the Anglo-American Tel- fr°m tae vessels. Santa Claus put In his mysterious ap- fOT maintena
foreigners should be considerate of A dispute has arisen between the offl- egraph company, printed today in the . Goo,“ Progress is being made in clear- pearaime, much to the delight of the Winnipeg, Man.. Dec 23 —(Special )—
Frenchmen’s feelings and dwelt upon cinls of the German railroad running Loudon Times. One of Marconi’s as- >ng the smelter erte, which is uearcy little Yolk, and presented them with It is announced-here that jL D. Flavelle
the manner in which the army had been from Caracas to Valencia, and the gov- sistants has accompanied the inventor to timbered, the lumber being cut nto ■ "ord their Christinas toys. After the pres- the famous Lindsay skip ' ’
referred to in the newspapers in Eng- erument. All traffic is suspended be- Ottawa. The other assistants have re- ,woou as quickly as it is fe.ied. The ents were distributed, the floor was Winnipeg Curling Bonspiel in -February
land. The premier, M. Waldeck-Rous- tween these two points and railroad turned to England, taking with them hoarding house and cook house for tits whlch laSted 1,11 with, a crack rink. It is also hoped that
seau, replied. He said the government stations are occupied by troops, part of the wireless telegraphic appar- employees are complete and work on tt- ea”y aayn*nt" - several visitors will come from Toron-
condemned the caricatures of foreign Great excitement prevails everywhere atus. office budding, 16x32, (will be finished in The programme was as follows: . to. Dunbar, the champion -skip of St.
sovereigns, but would observe the law, in Venezuela, particularly at Caracas, ----- —o a few days. Singing by the school, “Christmas is Eaul is expected here to meet Flavelle.
whita provides that prosecutions could the situation being very serious. Gen. TWO CHARGES DISMISSED Back of the smelter-site is a large coming”; recitation, “What the Church Oil Springs, Ont., Dec. ^3.—Walter
only be undertaken at the request of in- Matos is at the Ivees hotel here. The ----- area of cleared ground, which it is in- Sang About the New Bounett,” Mildred and Isaac Kersey and Eddie Mills have
terested parties. German croiser Falk is at Porto Belo, Hearic- or *t0 Charges Against Mr tended to sub-divide into building lots. Page; recitation, “On Guard,” Harry been arrested in connection with the

and the Dutch cruiser Utrecht is at La- Richard Hell Yesterday. The proposed tdwnsite is beautifully sit- Wright; vocal solo, Pardon Came Too alleged robbery of their store last Mon-
guira. ___ k uated, eloping gradually down to the Late,” Came Cutlison; recitation, They day morning. It is claimed this store

B|H Two of the three charges inid hv D ri shore, where the fbank suddenly breaks Ask Me Why L Am So Bad,” Charlie had been entered by burglars, the safe
MacGregor against Richard Hafi were at a height varying from 10 to 30 feet. Groth; recitation, "Work With a Will,” <^9,5a8h-/*Ç,len-
dismissed bv MaeistWte Hell in the eitv This will afford exceptionally good fa- Gliver Cook; dialogue^ The M.dshipman Cf this 31,150 belonged to J. McTag-ÎÎSTSmî yroTeX? ÔÜ M dlities for drainage o? the f^tJre town a^o-e’^ tinging ^y tae schtal tootQ-
wasrgfinetih%t7°50aSHUdt%thbe ?u Jplnglhe sTa^Ind rrfust tro°m the tion ^The"^»  ̂ Bby,”’ Vivian Momroal D^^Recruiting opened

fmelL8 An aiple water supply has ŵ^e et 
ant, the magistrate said he would have **ee° «eenved by damming a creek whica Neighbor As Yourself,” Carrie Cuili- perienced in securing the desired num-
considered it too trivial to notice. As to through the proper^, this reservoir son. récitation: “Mother Knows," Ma- ber of men of a high standard,
the insulting language said to have been 8*vi°K a head of about 200 feet. tilda Georgeson; eoug, “God Bless My Kingston, Ont., Dec. 13—Colonel Mon-
used, it was simply part and parcel of The visitofs expressed their pleasure Kjmi Old Mother; dialogue; “Boy's tizambert, D. O. C., is seriously ill.
the assault. The eviflence in support of at all they saw and were enthusiastic as Right”; recitation, “Trifles,” Ellen  o ,----
the application to bind the defendant t0 the future of the smelter and the Georgeson; singing by the school, “Ask
over to keep the peace was not suffi- town. the Children"; tableau, “Two Hearts
cient The complainant himself said he • ^ That Beat As One”: eingihg by the
did not believe that Mr. Hall -intended ' FRIENDLY HELP. school, “Ring Merry Bells” ; recitation,
to attack him, and the evidence of the _ . _ -, _ _ “When Father Shaves,” Edward Geor'.;
other witnesses went to show that the Good Work Performed by the Society- geson; recitation, “The Married Man,’
alleged threat was a conditional one, the lIylst of Donations. Carrie Cnlhson; rong, Little Boy Blue ;
pltintaatnt=ontin5IdSaito ‘"spread 'The Friendly He“society has distrib-
about him he would “knock his head uted Christmas cheer to between 50 and ronce Gray ; dialogue, The Seasons ;
off.” According to Mr. Frank Richards, 60 families including parcels of meats, jw^n ata or^lMr and iMtis.
who was present, and Mr. MacGregor groceries, etc. Following is a list of the wauacç, recitation, we nritisn r lag.
himself, the assault consisted of a tap donatory;
on the chest. Mr.'Richards said it was wMls- ©• Macrae, Mrs. WUliscroft, 
not a blow, but a tap, such as he had Mrs. Strongreen, Mrsr McMJckmg, Mrs. 
frequently seen Mr. Hsli use to empha- Mrs. W. H. Wood, Mrs, W. II.
size an argument. The trouble was Saunders, Mrs. Dupont, Mr& Lewis, Mrs.
over reports which Mr. Hall had heard Ward, Mrs. Gandin, Miss Skinner, Miss
that Mr. MacGregor had spread about Angus, Miss Kathleen Taylor, Miss An-
him na Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. McKen-

" BMMllÉiÉlÉiMlÉÉlilii tie, Miss Edith MUlett, Miss.. Gladys
Millett, Jim Watson, Mrs. H. D. Hel- 
mcken, Mrs. George Otover, Mrs. G.
Powell, Mrs. Newby, A Friend, Mrs;
Warden, F. Fell, Mrs. Fell, Miss Daisy 
Salmon, Mra. R. A. Brown, Miss Ethel 
May Brown, Mrs. Mara, Mis. Willia 
Wilson, Mrs. Stadthagen, Mrs. MoK;. 
trick, Mrs. G. Babblngton, Mrs. Gould,
Mrs. (Browne, Miss Marion Kanes, Miss 
Eleanor, Kanes, Miss Beatrice 
Kanes, Mrs. Munn, Mrs. D. R.
Kerr. Edward Greer, -Mrs. A. A. Green,
Mrs. Edwin Johnson, the Misses Harvey,
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Templeman, Mrs.
Chambers, Mrs. Rykert, Mrs. Erb, Mrs.
Billinghurst," Mrs. Forman, Mrs. J.
York, A Friend. Mrs. Gill, Miss Gill,
Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. Solly, Mrs. Wor- 
lock, Mrs. Stevenson, Miss McDowell 
Mrs. Heaven, ’Mrs. Chair Kent. Mrs.
Berkley, Mrs. Morley, Central School,
South Park School, Victoria West 
School, North Ward School, Hillside 
Avenue School, Spring Ridge School,
Kingston Street School.

Cash donations will appear later.

_ Always avoid Arab narrative Dili*. They
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CHRISTMAS AT GALIANO.

'Successful Annual Christmas Tree and 
Concert.

Galiano Isle, Dec. 20.—The annual 
Ohrietmaa tree entertainment was held 
here at the Central school house, on the 
evening of the 19tb inst.. the school 
house being very prettily devorated for 
the occasion. John H. Rudd, acted as 
chairman. The programme eclipsed all 
previous ones, and was perfo 
a promptness and decision, sel 
in tatioren so young, which,

X
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-o Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—Nearly 500 
men employed in piano factories in To
ronto are out on strike today, or locked 
out. The Nordheimer factory closed 
down this morning, virtually locking 
the men ont.
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;The directors of tae new Toronto ho
tel today decided to add two stories to 

mind Ithe building making eight in all. The 
adds I addition will bring cost of building up to
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Valparaiso ‘De Chili, Dec. 23.—It is re
ported here that the governments of Ar
gentina and Ohilir have signed a pro
tocol by which they agree to submit the 
questions pending between them to the 
arbitration of Great Britai
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During a conference between Presi
dent Roca and Sir W. A. Barrington 
today, the President of .Argentina ex
plained to the British minister the cir
cumstances which have led to the pres
ent difference between Argentina and 
Chili. He laid Special stress upon the 
efforts made by Argentina to secure an 
amicable settlement of tae trouble, as 
well ae upon the craftiness he asserted1 
Chili had employed in order to avoid - 
arriving at such u settlement. The 
British minister will send a detailed 
repot* to the home government.

The newspapers here assure their 
readers that several powers stand ready 
to offer their good offices to mediate the 
difficulty, but that Argentina does not 
consider the moment has yet arrived 
either to accept or to refuse such offers..

The Tiempo says a casus befii would 
arise if Chili, desiring to render effec
tive -her jurisdiction ovdr the territory 
known as Ultima Esperanza, attempted 
to drive the, Argentina police from this; 
territory. The patriotic league will de
mand that the exportation of horses and 
mules must be prohibited by President

The Chamber of Commerce of Buenos 
Ayres has publicly expressed its appre
hension of .the patriotic attitude mani
fested by Senor Alcort, the foreign min-
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'MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Reason Why It Will Open Earlier Than 
Usual.

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
The Manitoba legislature has been sum
moned to meet on January 9. This is 
a good month earlier than usual, and 
it is said the reason is that the ministry 
does not care to take the responsibility 
of issuing a proclamation to bnng the 
prohibitory liquor law into force. The 
opening caucus of the Conservative 
members will decide the fate of the law 
as far as the Roblm government is con
cerned. In the meantime the members 
of the cabinet axe giving the question 
serious consideration.

City merchants report that the Christ
mas trade has been excellent.

Drs. Albert and Tremayne are ap
pointed lieutenants in the (field hospital 
company for South Africa. Requisi
tions for military clothing hereafter 
must be for entire regiments not com
panies that corps may present uniform 
appearance. X
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A CHRISTMAS
ILLUMINATION $2u

'

FE A Good Child in Nanaimo Sets 
the House on 

Fire. STILL FIGHTING
to anyone

IN COLOMBIAFrom Oar Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—Today a 3-year-old 

child of H. L. Good, of the customs de
partment, set fire to the house by -light
ing a match and applying it to articles 
in the bath room. The room was badly 
scorched, .but apart from the linen be
ing charred and a hole burnt in the 
roof, little other damage was done. The 
child escaped unhurt. Another Son be
tween 5 and 6, saw the fire and gave 
the alarm. He rushed out and procured 
"the garden hose, bringing it in to be used 
in putting out the fire. Mr. Good at
tached it to the kitchen Water pipe and 
soon extinguished the flames.

Supt. Robins, of the New Vancouver 
Coal company, declines to altow the men 
to go on shifts earlier on days preced
ing Christmas and New Year. The re
quest was made by the men to allow 
them to get off earlier. The state of 
business caused by competition with re
spect to oil is -given as the cause, of not 
granting the request.

The house of Mr. AJafhuê, who works 
at Extension, was entered yesterday 
while he was at work in the mines, and 
a watch and $20 were taken.

WONDERFUL ESOA1PE.

Trqin Strikes Herd of Cattle, But is 
Not Wrecked.

Mattoon, Ills., Dec. 24.—The South
western limited, the fastest passenger 
train on the Big Four was miraculously 
saved from being wrecked near Kansas 
Edgar county. Engineer White was 
pulling right coaches heavily laden with 
holiday passengers at the rate of 60 
miles an hour. Coming down a grade 
tae engineer saw a herd of 300 cattle 
being driven across the track. It was 
too late to stop. White pulled the throt
tle wide open and going at terrific speed 
the engine struck the herd in tae mid
dle, killing ton animals. The engine 
pilot and coach steps were torn off and 
the whole train splashed with blood. 
Only the train’s great speed kept it on 
the track.
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Liberals Loot Nombre de Dios 

In Absence of Goverment 
Forces.Matilda Georgeson; recitation, “The 

-Difference,” Johnny 'Page; recitation, 
“•True Happiness,” Charlie Groth; song 
by four girls, “Away, Away, Away”; 
recitation, “Be Polite,” Robbie Wright; 
■dialogue, ‘The Yankee’s Stratagem; 
singing by the school, “Hear the School 
Bell Ring”; tableau, “Evening Prayer”; 
‘God Save the King.”
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PHILIPPINE WAIL

roops Devastating the Country 
in 'Lagnana Province.

don, Dec. 23.—(Via Galveston.)— 
iug the absence of the government 
iers, the Liberals returned to Nom

bre^ -De Dios and looted the commis
sariat of the Maganese Mining com
pany, a United States concern. They 
also threatened the life of the custodian 
of the stores who was forced to sur
render his keys. The company is pre
senting a claim to the government for 
loss sustained. On the arrival at Nom
bre 'De Dios, of the United States gun
boat Marietta and subsequently when 
the -Colombian gunboat General Plnzon, 
with 60 soldiers on board, reached tae 
same place, tae Liberals again disap
peared. The Pinzon, after landing/ the 
troops at Nombre Dt Dios proceeded to 
Savanila. Captain Foliaco, who was 
commander of the Pinzon and several 
of his officers returned to Colon yester
day. on board the Marietta and have 
since sailed for San Juan de Porto Rico.

General Alban has received a cable 
despatch announcing the evacuation of <New York, Dec. 23,-Lustice Scott, in 
Tuaseo. Some of the revolutionists left the Supreme court today, dissolved the 
Tumaco on board tae Salvadorian injunction obtained by Wolff Bros, and 
«earner Ibis a»d otaees left by land, others restraining the Northern Pacific " 
intending to attack Buena Ventura. A railway from retiring the preferred stock 
Strong government force has left Buena of $75.000,000 oil January 1. Justice 
Ventura to meet tae revotatiomsts. Gen- Scott says the company had the positive 
eral Alban says that if the Monroe doc- right, at its option, to retire the pre- 
*»*« ferred st<><* at par. and that its direr-

tors were authorized to exercise that op- teanW^eto-M^t^ tfou on b*ha!I of corporation, 

be accepted with enthusiasm by ail 
those republic». General Alban also 
eays President Relgado of San Salva
dor has not answered his cable ihessage 
regarding the steamer Ibis having as
sisted the enemies of thé Colombia 
gOT*rnmehL . j

GERMANY AND VENEZUELA.

Berlin Reticent as to What Action Will 
be Taken.

U. 6. T sol

Manila, Dec. 24.—The Filipino Gen
eral Samoa and other insurgent chiefs 
<m the island at Bohol have surrendered 
with 28 cannon and 45 guns. During 
an engagement in Batangas province be
tween the insurgents and a detachment 
of the 21 »t infantry trader Lieut. Conley 
one American private was badly wound
ed while a number of the enemy were 
killed. The military prison at Snbig 
■bay has been re-established- ’ A large 
number of Filipinos captured in 'Lagn
ana and (Batangas province have been 
sent there. The column under Colonel 
Dougherty is making a clean sweep of 
Lagnana province, burning all insurgent 
barracks found and a number of small 
native hamlets. Colonel 'Dougherty has 
taken many prisoners and the im 
loss of life during h» operati< 
been heavy.

If there ever was a specific Mr any one 
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for rick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one pill a 
doae. Try them.

THE MACDONALD SCHOOLS.

1
THE ROSS RIFLE.

Company Has Been Organized in Can
ada to Manufacture the Arm.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—The Foreign office 
while reticent as to Germany’s specific 
plans with regard to Venezuela and the 
tune of their execution, gives the im
pression that» something will soon be 
done. The Foreign office is watching 
the uprising in Venezuela under the 
leadership of General fcnciauo Mendoza. 
If anything serions comes of this revo
lutionary. movements, Germany wiM sus
pend action in the matter until it is seen 
with which party the de facto govern
ment reels.

‘-asi corn color 
are shown 

ives of glace
m The Montreal Star's Ottawa corres

pondent writes: A company which will 
erect a large arms factory somewhere in 
the Dominion has just been incorporât,-.1 
by Sir Charles Ross, the inventor of 
the famous Ross rifle. With Sir Charles 
are associated some leading financiers. 
The Company has been capitalized at 
$3,000,000 and the plant which will b 

this sum.

Special Course Provided for Manual 
Training Teachers.

From Montreal Gazette.
Reports from the Macdonald manual 

training schools in the different prov
inces indicate that they are effecting the 
object for whita they were founded 

quickly than anyone expected. One 
additional school is to be opened in 
Prince Edward Island after the new 
year.

"In the province of Nova Scotia five 
towns have provided- the equipment epd 
have engaged teachers themselves to 
conduct classes.

In Ontario there is a demand for com
petent instructors for several school 
boards. Stratford, Brantford^and Ren
frew are among the places where a be
ginning is being made. Other boards 
will take the work np us soofi as manu
al training Instructors are available.

To meet the demand. Professor Rob
ertson has authorized Mr. Leake to pro
vide a special course for a limited num
ber of teachers from January 
June at Ottawa. The teachers’ 
will be more thorough than similar ones 
in Europe. School boardfc evidently will 
pay good salaries to wril-^raiped men. 
This is one of the vocations in Ontario 
which is not over-crowded.

The course is free to teachers of ap
proved standing and ability, and the first 
applicant will have the preference.
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The Company has been c 
$3,000,000 and the plant wtuen wm be 
erected will cost fully this sum. Tfie 
company has already a contract with the 
Australian government for the sale of 
50,000 small arms for a sum aggregating 
$1,500,000. A contract with the Im
perial government for 100,000 rifles is 
also expected, the price being about $30 
each. The new company is also ex
pecting a large order from the Domin
ion government. The Ross rifle was 
tested last summer by a commission of 

perts, consisting of Colonel

RAILWAY WINS.

Northern Pacific Has the Right to-Re
tire Preferred StocL'

-,

more
te

is has I
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, / BOYAL LBVBBS.

They Witt Hereafter Be Hold in the 
Evening.

London, Dec. 24.—The Gazette this 
■etodng announces that the levees at St. 

.Tames’ Palace and the drawing rooms 
nt Buckingham Palace will, hereafter, 

’ be held during evenings. The Victorian

, ■

F
I 11.military experts, consisting of Colonel 

Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieut.-Col. Ander
son, Lieut.-Col. Cartwright, Lieut.-Col. 
8am Hughes and Major Gaudet. The 
test was a thorough one and satisfac
tory. The inventor, it is stated, enter
tains some hopes of obtaining a contract 
from the Dominion government The 
proposed factory, according to report is 
to be located at Quebec and will em
ploy 500 or 600 hands. The 
ment will probably select the 
and the question of safety

adVd?=Yé Soutii 5EI!llg SB » W ~hen

III nrsmT ■ oT&tiSK't Charies^Ross, °it vriti bTSberfd-
A GRAND DISPLAY. Cher; A. i Reid, British Columbia, ran- be£u£ largriy interested i/lriti* Cck

~ cher; G. I. Robinson, British Colum- lumbia mines some years ago and served
The person who would find any diffl- bin, prospector; W. P. Williams, -New Sn South Africa with a Battery equip-
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regulations are otherwise unchanged. o
MARCONI,MORE RECRUITS.

Men Enlisted in Vancouver for the 
Mounted Rifles.

A LIFE SAVER.

Royal Albert Medal to Be Presented to 
Montreal Boatman.

Montreal, Dee. 24.—A cable from Lord 
Strnthcona states that the Royal Albert 
medal is to be conferred, on George 8t. 
Pierre, a boatman of this city, who has 
been instrumental in saving 20 lives.

')#i - --------------------------0--------------------------'

C. P. R. TRAFFIC-

'Returns for the Week Show Increase 
Over Last Year.

Montreal. Dec. 24.—(Special)—G. P. R. 
traffic receipts for the week ending De
cember 21 amounted to $712.000, and 
for tae same week last year, $006,000.

»St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 20.—Marconi 
announced tomght that according to his 
present plans he will sail for England 
next Monday on the Allan liner Sardin- 

The inventor has packed his en- 
wireless apparatus and will take

is
month or two.
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tiroBOUNDARY MINES.

Granby Smelter Takes Option on a 
Group.

I--1- *lfinnnn lh„ Seattle

if?NEW INSURANCE BUILDING.

Guardian Company Purchases Fine Site 
in Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—The Guardian As
surance company ttitfay purchased from 
the Barron estate tae vacant lot on St. 
James street, year the postofflee, paying
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vituperations, which were launched at 
the beads of the directors by several 
shareholders whose modest attire indi
cated that they had been severe sufferers 
on account of the 'Panama failure. 
Eventually the proceedings degenerated 
into such a tumult that policemen were 
summoned to expel one of the noisest of 
the shareholders who approached the 
directors table, thumped it -with his fist, 
yelled at the top of his voice, and shook 
a handful of papers in the face of the 
chairman. The intrusion of the police
men raised such a pandemonium that 
they felt compelled to withdraw. The 
few speakers who secured a hearing urg
ed the adoption of the board’s proposais 
as being the shareholders only salva
tion. One speaker said it was palpably 
impossible for the company to finish the 
canal, as it coaid not raise money any
where in France or in the rest o 
Europe. He added that a shareholder 
M. Runau Varilla, who had published 
an appeal to the shareholders and oth
ers at the beginning of the year to con
tribute funds to carry on the work, only 
secured promises of 200,000 franc 
Other speakers appealed to the meet
ing to cease the tumult as the moment 
was decisive in regard to the fate of 
their many millions.

Finally the chairman rose and made a 
statement, which soothed his hearers. 
He said there was contradiction in 
the resignation of Hulin, and the ex- 
presions of appreciation of his labors 
contained in his report. The board had 
considered the situation resulting from 
the isthmian commissioners decision and 
had come to the conclusion that a change 
of policy wâs needed. They therefore 
made the proposition contained in the 
report, but, as it Was thought that the 
negotiations with the United States 
might run smoother without M. Hulin, 
the latter resigned. The meeting appeas
ed by this explanation, then approved 
of the propositions made in the report.

•injunction Spokane Falls & Northern Railway com
pany.

Tuat during the last three years he has 
made, or câtised to be made, surveys for 
the location of a line of railway connecting 
Republic In the State of Washington, with 
the line of the Spokane Falls & Northern 
Railway company, and by way of that line 
of the Great Northern Railway company 
ânl its connections, or with the main line 
of the latter company. Such surveys have 
been made by way of the Columbia driver, 
Okanagan river, the headwaters of the 
Okanagan river, the head waters of the 
San Poll river and tue San Poll valley, and 
across the mountain range lying west of 
the ^Columbia river, from the mouth of the 
Kettle river south to the mouth of the 
Spokane river, and also by way of Kettle 
river and Curlew valley. Such, surveys an.l 
investigations have been made at an out
lay of over $90,000.

From the knowledge derived from such 
survey* considering the character of the 
country, its prospective business develop
ment and the cost of construction, deponent 
is of the opinion that the most practical 
line for the construction of a railway to 
Republic Is by way of the,Kettle river and 
Curlew valley, which is stiown on the sur
veys and maps which are now before the 
Department of the Interior at Washington, 
D. C. /

When the line was located, as shown on 
said maps.' deponent was not informed as 
to the definite location of the llpe of the 
Republic and Kettle River company, but 
he did not know, nor does not know, that 
the line as shown on said map. crosses the 
line of the Kettle River company at va
rious points between Curlew and Republic.

Bëtwe 
pass or
ton and Great Northern Railway company 
is located in a valley and its grade as lo
cated between 
conform as near as Is practicable, with the 
grade of the line at other points with a 
view of avoiding a maximum grade higher 
than at other points. The valley is in 
many places very narrow, being but little 
in excess of width of the river. The 
location of the line through the canyon and 
along the river* was made necessary by rea
son of the manv narrow points in the val
ley and of obtaining such grade conforming 
with other portions of the line. The valley 
is not. in deponent’s judgment, more than 
a mile In width at anv point. In many 
places the valley Is wide enough for two 
tracks, and in some cases several rods 
distant from each other. In many places 
passes or defiles In the valley are so nar» 
row. and of such length that two tracks 
must be located very near together. In 
case of two. lines of to 11 wav. It may be 
neceesnrv that there should ty> several 
crossings, especially In view of the practi
cal necessity of constructing at not ex
ceeding a given maximum grade.

Deponent Is familiar with the country 
through wh'eh the line of the Washington 
and Great Northern Railway company is 
being constructed, 
that the construction of the line is justified 
in view of the present and prospective de- 
velonmeot of the country, and especially 
in view of the present and prospective min
ing development In Republic.
(Seal.) JNO. F. STEVENS.

Telegraphing
[Without Wires

News of the» QxvrS'vt s\
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AGAINST V.V.SE. a
Waterfront<1>

Affidavit an<jk Exhibits Filed In 
Application Heard on 

1 hursday,
«.Hutcheson Conducts Success

ful WlrelessTelegraphlc Ex
periments on the Arm.

Colliers Reach Port From San 
Francisco—Sealers Ready to 

Sail.
Of Fall Good* In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say thàv for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

e ,

Te
|i »The following affidavit and exhibits 

were filed in the application upon which 
an interim injunction was given against 
the V., V. & B. railway on Thursday 
last
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«eIN THE SUPREME COURT Off BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Between, the Grand Forks and Kettle 
River Railway company, Flaintin, and the 
Vancouver, Victoria * Eastern Railway e 
Navigation company. Defendant.

I, Tracy William Holland, of the city 
of Grand Forks, In the province of British 
Columbia, railway manager, make oath and 
say as' follows:

1. I am the secretary and general man
ager of the plaintiff company, and have 
had since the company’s Incorporation, and 
still have the active management of the 
company’s operations In this province.

2. The plaintiff company was incorporated
by Act of the Legislative Assembly of the 
province. of British Columbia (Chapter 47 
of the Statutes of IStXU .

3. The plaintiff company Is now engaged 
In the work of actual construction -of the

of railway authorized by t'he said Stat
ute to be built, and has for the purposes 
of the said railway, purchased and now 
owns a part of lot number 600, group one 
(1) In the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis
trict, the said land so purchased being in
dicated within colored lines on the plan 
shown to me and marked as exhibit 1 A 
to this my affidavit. The said land is in 
the actual occupation -of the plaintiff com
pany ,has been graded, has ties and rails 
laid thereon, and is daily traversed by the 
plaintiff company’s construction trains.

4. The defendant company was incorpor
ated by Act of the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia (Chap
ter 75 of the Statutes of 1897), and the 
works which the said defendant company 
by Its said Act of Incorporation was em
powered to undertake and operate were 
by Act of the Parliament of Canada (61 
Victoria, Chapter 89) declared to be works 
for the general advantage of Canada and 
thereafter subject to the legislative author
ity of the Parliament of Canada .and the 
provisions of the “Railway Act," except 
Section 89 thereof.

5. So far as I have been able to ascertain 
the defendant company did not commence 
the railway in their Act of Incorporation 
mentioned prior to the spring of this pres
ent year, and I am advised by the solici
tor for the plaintiff company and believe 
that the defendant company has never, to 
this date, commenced the railway author
ized by its said Act of Incorporation.

6. In the spring of this present year 
James H. Kennedy and A. E. Baldwin, en
gineers, acting under Jihn F. Stevens, 
chief engineer Of the Great Northern Rail
way company, commenced and completed 
preliminary surveys for a continuons line 
of railway from Marcus to Republic, both 
In the State of Washington, alone the fol
lowing rente, that is to say: Commencing 
at a point on the Spokane Falls & North
ern railway, at or near Marcus, in the 
State of Washington, thence extending nor
therly along the valley of the Kettle river. 
In said State, and crossing the Internation
al boundary line into the province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point on said boundary, 
near the unincorporated town or village 
known as Cascade City in said province; 
thence extending westerly in said province, 
continuing along the vaHey of said river 
and crossing said international boundary 
line Into said state near the unincorporated 
town or hamlet known as Carson, in said 
province, at a point on said boundary 
about sixteen (16) miles to the west of the 
point on said boundary lastly mentioned : 
thence extending southerly in said state, 
continuing along the valley.» of said river 
and the valleys of Curlew creek. Curlew 
lake San Poll river, to the. cltv of Re
public in said state. Subsequently, furth
er surveys were made for a branch or rail
way (hereinafter called the Phoenix branch) 
from a point on the said continuons line 
from Marcus to Republic, near the cities 
of Grand Forks and Columbia to the city 
of Phoenix, with a spnr line or lines to the 
said cities of Grand Forks and Columbia, 
and to the Granby smelter, all within Yale 
county in said province: and surveys were 
also made (but no plan thereof, fll«d) for 
another branch line (hereinafter called the 
Midway branch>, from a point on said con
tinuous line from Marcus to Rermblic. at 
or’ near the continence of Curlew creek 
with the said Kettle river, near the unin
corporated town o- village of Curlew in 
said state, extending northwesterly, con
tinuing along the valley of said Kettle 
river in said state to a oo'nt on said Inter
national boundary, near Midway in said 
province.

7. As a result of said surveys, plans for 
those sections of said line of railway from 
Marcus to Republic, which lie within the 
limits of the State of Washington (except 
fqr the Midway branch), were filed 
tne registrar of the land office at Spo 
In said state, as the plans of the Washing
ton and Great Northern Railway company, 
and the map or plan and profile of that 
section, (hereafter called the Canadian 
section) of said line of railway from Marcus 
to Republic which lies within the limits 
of the province of British Columbia, and 
was deposited (as I am informed by the 
agent of the plaintiff company, and upon 
my instructions 'examined the same, and 
as I verily believe) at the Department of 
Railways and Canals at Ottawa. Canada, 
ns the man or plan and profile of the de
fendant company, and copies thereof were 
(as announced by public notices in the 
Grand Forks Gazette newspaper) deposited 
in the land registry office at the city of 
Kamloops In said Yale comity.

8. From the facts hereinbefore and here
inafter in paragraphs 9 and 16 (both in
clusive) of this, my affidavit set forth. I 
verily bejieve that the work of laying out 
and constructing said Canadian section of 
said line of railway from Marcus to Re
public and the Phoenix branch thereof and 
the spur or spurs In the sixth paragraph of 
this affidavit referred to, la not a work 
authorised by the defendant company’s 
Act of Incorporation, and that the same 
was undertaken and is being prosecuted 
by or on behalf and at the sole expense 
of the Great Northern Railway company

. k«
»Mr .Robert Hutcheson conducted some 

very successful experiments with wire
less telegraphy yesterday morning on 
Victoria arm, sending and receiving mes
sages without wires for about half a 
mile with the most simple apparatus and 

With more powerful m-

There were several arrivals from sea 
yesterday, inluding three colliers, the 
Bristol, Wellington and San Mateo, from 
San Francisco to the island collieries, 
and a fleet of sailing ships. The Quad
ra returned from a Unit cruise, the Fin- 
gal arrived with freight from the Main
land, and two schooners, the Triumph 
and Florence M. Smith, got their crews 
on board and went to James Bay ready 
to proceed on their cruise on Monday. 
The steamer Oopack, chartered by Dod- 
well & Co., is not to come over today to 
load from Tacoma to load the salmon 
cargo at the Outer wharf as was ex
pected, as she has been delayed on her 
inbound voyage, having just reached the 
Sound port from Kobe after a long and 
stormy passage of 22 days, 'ihe Blake
ley, the treasure hunting brigantine, 
moored at Spratt’s wharf, has completed 
her overhaul, and will be ready to sail 
in about a week’s time. At the Sealing 
company’s wharf the Vera and Casco 
are alongside loading supplies and out
fit for their cruise to Japan, after seal
ing off the coast, and the Arietis was 
launched from Turpel’a ways after being 
overhauled, and the Penelope was haul- 
pd out. Among the ships which passed 
up were the Alsterkamp, a German ship 
in ballast, 157 days from Hamburg, 
Cambrian Chieftain from Melbourne 
via Penco in ballast to loud wheat, and 
the Invincible from San Francisco. The 
Alsternfer, a sister ship of the Alster
kamp, is overdue from Hamburg, being 
out 17 days more than the just arrived 
vessel.
‘A uew ship has been added to the 

fleet, bound around the Horn to Vic
toria, the ship Ladahk, 1,908 tons, Capt. 
Hannah, having sailed from Cariff with 
coal for the Navy on Tuesday last. She 
is the sixth loaded ship on the way to 
this port the Spriugbank being now about 
due—she is out 141 days from Green
ock—the ship McDiarmid being out 73 
days from Liverpool, and the Belford 
out the same length of time from Lon
don, the Hohvood is 24 days from Liver
pool, and Kate Thomas 34 days from 
the port on the Mersey.
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struments he can send messages for 
many miles, and thinks that the tele
graphy without wires could be operated 
very successfully between lexada and 
Nanaimo, or from incoming steamers to 
the signal stations. If instruments 
were placed on the Empresses and at 
Cape Beale or Cannanah the liners could 
report and send messages when yet 100 
miles from the coast or further—the dis
tance corresponding to the strength of 
the instruments.

This is the -first time the new tele
graphy has been used here, and Mr.
Hutcheson certainly showed familiarity 
with the system. Proceeding to Head
man’s island by steam launch, he erect
ed a pole there at the top of which was 
a plate of copper, a foot square, insulat
ed by fibre attachments to keep the cur
rent from entering the damp wood, and 
connecting with this “sky’’ plate was 
a well insulated wire attached to the re
ceiving instrument, while another wire 
went to the ground from the receiver.
The sending instrument was taken off 
in the launch in which were W. E. Hall,
F. M. Kelly and D. T. Jones, and a 
pole was raised like a mast in the launch 
to which a similar copper sky plate 
to that on the mast standing 
island, was attached, while wires run
ning to the transmitter and to the ground 
were connected with the copper.

Signals were waved from the island 
with a handkerchief, and the sender in 
the launch replied by forwarding the 
same number of taps, the messages be
ing received through the air from plate 
to plate with success, until the launch 
was at least half a mile away, and the 
experimenters believe that they could 
operate with much more space interven
ing. From Our Own Correspondent.

The receiving instrument used by the Westminster, Dec. 21.—Again it is al- 
operators who yesterday emulated Mar- leged that coal has been discovered near 
coni consisted of the ordinary telegraph Port Kells. This time the prospect was 
machines with the addition of a small- so good, the samples so superior and the 
glass tube containing nickel filings, expert report so encouraging that con
forming the coherer, which receives the tidential friends of the discoverers, about 
waves as taken by the sky plate on the 17, have already staked out claims, cov- 
pole, to which they are forwarded1 by enng half a township, and are advertis- 
the vibrations of the ether started by ing notices in the local papers. Most 
the action of the transmitter. After of -those interested are electric railway 
the waves pass through this coherer the employees, who will organize a syndi- 
resistance of the nickel filings therein cate on Monday to consolidate their 
Are lowered by the cohesion, which al- holdings, and treat will* prospective 
lows of the relay closing the local cir- purchasers. Owners of the land being 
•cuit, and in turn operating the sounder exploited are flocking to town to look 
and decoherer, the function of which after their own interests, and add to 
is to dearrange the nickel filings and the general excitement over what might 
leave them ready to receive another Prove the making of New Westmin- 
-wave. ster.

The transmitter used is an ordinary Apart from the coal there are exten- 
induction or spark coll on the terminals sive deposits of valuable fire and pot- 
•of which is mounted the oscillator, con- tery day. .
sisting off a central ball of brass with As a result off police raiding of a Ohm- 
two smaller balls of similar metal on ese gambling den, 32 Chinese were fined 
either side. When the key 'is closed m the police court sums varying.from 

■ sparks are started between these balls ISLto j*40 each and aggregating over 
which give rise to the vibrations carried ^800- Unfortunately for the city only 
by the connecting wires to the sky plate two P114 thelr fines, and instead of the 
at the top of the pole whence they .being benefited it will have toradiate in all dtaStowa ^rtiTof tbe pay 16. fl»Uara * day. the board of 
vibrations reaching the. far awav skv tte. Prisoners while m the provincial plate of the receiving station from which ?aoL i® caâea agamst four city hotels 
they are carried by connecting wires to “quor on Sunday, one was
the receiving nmnitn , dismissed two were convicted and fined“K fe a^atosis on «° and.$25 respectively, and one was

. exhibition in tC wtndow^f ffinton & adi”d till Monday. When these 
-Co.’s store on Government street cases first came up they were adjourned

. Mr. Hutcheson has won considerable £Sr ?ve day3’. Meantime license com- 
local note amon-r 1 massioners met. The temperance mem-
contrivances™??» of whtoh u 7 7*' ^s were one short through the ab-
trical contact finder «n6 L,, ?“ eIe?," ^nce of the chairman, acting Mayor 
made STy X of S rertat^slze® and ^ ^pone sraffi-
length, for finding trouW^in the wires of el * WaS ,rustrat"

- lS‘Uce he invented this machine
success UwRhS<it. ^ COneiderable
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SPEAKING OF PERFUMES-
ip

Have You Ever Tried

Lorna”o

A Coal Fever are
The newest, sweetest and most charm
ing odor? We will be glad to have you 
come in and sample it. The old favor
ites are here also. Inspection invited.
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At Port Hells
CYRUS H. BOWES,ARBUTUS% -IF-Ground Staked and Syndicate 

Being Formed to Float 
a company.

CHEMIST.on the
and is of the onlnlon98 Government Street.

Near Yates St.Telephone 426.
I , .

Our Mail Order Department. or
r Chinese Gambling Cases and 

Sunday Liquor Selling at 
Westminster.

nature’s 
in the hi 
concerts.WOMAN DISAPPEARS.

Strange Story From Vancouver of How 
Mrs. Powell Vanished.

Vancouver, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 
strange disappearance of Mrs. Powell, 
a handsome young married woman of 
Vancouver, is mystifying the police. On 
Thursday afternoon she left her home 
with a strange man and has not been 
heard of since. According to the wo
man’s sister, a young man respectable 
looking, wearing dark clothes and hard 
hat, called at the Powell home, which is 
on the outskirts of the city. He said 
he was baying chickens, and asked Mrs. 
Powell if she wanted to sell any. She 
replied she did not but wanted to buy 
a Minorca rooster. The young man 
said he had a fine Minorca for sale 
cheap at his place just down the road 
a bit. He added that if she would come 
and look at the rooster perhaps she 
would want him. Mrs. Powell started 
for her hat and jacket and in passing 
her sister, said she would be back in 
10 or 15 minutes. Since that time all 
trace off her and the man is lost. Mr. 
Powell, the misking woman’s husband, 
is heart-broken over the affair, and de
clares that it is his belief that some
thing terrible has happened. The 
Powell’s are Germans, and can " speak 
very little English, not having been in 
this country long. The police are in
vestigating the case.

’ EXTENSION POST OFFICE.

Investigation Being Made of the Money 
Department.

Nanaimo. Dec. 21.—(Special.)—An in- 
vestigatÿn is being made today at Ex
tension into the condition of finances at 
the post office there as a result of De
puty Post Master MaUle’s departure. 
Mr. MdMillan, who—holds the position 
of, postmaster, and who lives here, went 
out there today. The postofflee inspector 
was expected to visit the place today 
also. Maille is gaid to have spent with 
a lavish hand during the last few days 
before leaving. As pay day was only a 
week ago, it is thought that 
able money would be handled by him in 
the postoffice.
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This is a Special Featpye of our business. All orders are executed with 
care and promptness, thus avoiding any mistakes.

All goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return any sum 
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A BOTTtLE MESSAGE.

Picked up Among the Kelp at Gak Bay 
Yesterday Morning.

Our Terms—Cash With Order
SATISFAOTIOK GUAEAIsTTEED

Write For Prices.

In
super lor 
By is ve 
carried 
cooked, 
trays w

Yesterday there came new of Another 
wrek added to the long list of disasters 
of this winter. A craft foundered with 
all on board. One of the unfortunates, 
however, survived loug enough "to drain 
a pint whiskey flask, and reaching into 
his jeans for a lead pencil inscribe a 
last message for the waves to carry 
ashore, and tell in terse manner the 
detail of the disaster, in which he was 
also overwhelmed, having seemingly 
changed his mind about his ability to 
reach shore after the craft foundered.

The remnants of the wreck, a pint 
whiskey flask minus the whiskey and 
plus a scraggy piece of an envelope 
back, was found yesterday- morning at 
Oak Bay, where it was stranded in the 
kelp on the shore opposite the late 
James Chicken’s illahee on Mary Todd 
Island. Daniel Davenport Chapman hap
pened to be walking along the beach <• 
when he. espied the ftesk in the ike’-n. \ , 
tend salving it, he took it to the United ^ 
States consulate. There the message 
from the sea read as follows:

, mis si. t K ditionsDIXIH.ROSS&CO V.
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verily believe, the surveys of the said Can
adian section made by the said James H. 
Kennedy and the map or plan thereof de
posited as in the seventh paragraph of this 
my affidavit mentioned.

15. The granting of the said Canadian 
section has been and is being carried on 
contemporaneously with the grading of the 
section from Marcus to Cascade City, and 
the section from CarSqp to Republic, the 
whole work of laying out, grading, and 
building the said line of railway from Mar
cus to Republic being carried on as one 
and the same undertaking by one firm of 
contractors. So far as I have ever heard, 
none of the directors or officers of the de
fendant company have interfered or acted, 
lri aiiy wSy in connection with such grading 
and work.

14. All. negotiations with the plaintiff 
company relative to differences , between 
the plaintiff and defendant as to their re
spective rights of way have been conducted 
on behalf of the defendant company by 
the said Baldwin, Charles. Snapp. and one 
E. C. Pollard, or by some or one of them.

15. During the negotiations between the 
city of Grand Forks and the said city of 
Columbia for the amalgamation of the two 
cities into one. it was stipulated by the
said------------—-----— on behalf of the Great
Northern Ballway company, that Grand 
Forks should ' not be the name of the 
amalgamated City, as in' that event there 
would be two stations of that name on 
the last named company’s system of rail
ways.

on these conditions, that:
1st. That they are given by the towns of 

Grand Forks and Columbia free right of 
way one hundred and fifty fee wide, from 
Canadian Pacific railway, through blocks 
4, 9 and 10, in VanNess addition, and blocks 
1, 4, 8, IS, 18, 24, 39, and 33 in Columbia, also 
right of way one hundred feet wide from 
Boundary road to tfie intersection of branch 
with main line 6n lot No. 600, either at 
west side of said lot or through centre if 
required by change of route.

That council of Grand Forks pass 
• -by-law giving right to cross all necessary 
streets, and close up the alleys on blocks 
4 and 9, VanNess addition.

3rd. Council of Columbia to pass bylaw 
to close up Fine, Vancouver. Market. King 
and Yale streets and all alleys that Inter
sect the right of way. also Campbell and 
Rendell avenues, and Tamarac street south 
of Boundary road..

___(Sgd.) JAS. H. KENNEDY.
Chief Engineer!"" V.. V.~& B. By.
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“Off the Alice, 
wns the only survivor, do not think I 
can* reach shore; no I cannot. Good
bye.”

This message written in a school-boy 
hand on the back of an envelope address
ed to Mr. John Berg, Friday Harbor, 
Washington, and postmarked at that 
point on December 12, was unsigned— 
and the sode survivor of this ocean trag
edy who died in the effort to reach shore 
is unknowri^ The name of the escapee 
of. the foolVkiller who sent the fake 
message—ifor it has everything to pro
claim it such—adrift is also unknown. 
There is prdbably an especial retribution 
for him. Atiyhow, those interested in 
the sailor anti those who go down to 
the sea in ships think there should be.

Struck a rock and I

Approves :
Chief Engineer Great Northern Railway. 
P. S.—The above subject --to change and 

approval by J. F. Stevens. Kolyada 
On the 1 
We wen 
Holy Kc 
Through

“J. H. K."with
kaneif?

State of Minnesota, County of Ramsay, ss.
James N. Hill, being duly sworn, deposes 

and says that he is third vice-president of 
the Great Northern Railway company, 
which company operates a line of railway 
extending from St Paul In the State of 
Minnesota, to Seattle, in the State of 
Washington, with numerous branches. It 
connects with the line of the Montana Cen
tral Railway company at Great Falls In 
Montana from which point the Montana 
Central* Railway extends to Butte. It con
nects at points of crossing with the North
ern Pacific Railway company, and In St.
“Ol with lines reaching Lake Superior 

• SS«S and al«® with lines reaching Omaha,
Chicago and Eastern and Western points.
R al8S, c,?nn?ct„1’. with the line of the Spo- 
5?ne„PalIs & Northern Railway company, 
the line of which company, with its pro
prietary lines, extends to Nelson, oni Col
umbia river, and to Rossland. at which 
pointç are extensive ? mining: Interests]
t.Ti£L6e 18 President of the Spokane Falls 
* Northern Railway company and of the 
Washington & Great Northern Railway com
pany , both of which companies are corpora- 
tlons organized nnfler the laws of the State 

The Washington and Great 
Northern Railway company Is engaged in 
tne construction of a line extending from 
Marcus, a station on the line of the Spo- 
kane Falls & Northern Railway company, 
northerly to a connection with the Vancou
ver, Victoria & Eastern Railway & Naviga
tion company, a corporation organized un
der the laws of British Colombia, and from 
apolnt on said line southerly to Republic.
This line will, when completed. In connec- 
tion wUh the line of the Vancouver. Vic
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
company, constitute a continuous line from 

Republic. At Republic gold 
mines have been opened and operated, from 

a large quantity of valoable ore has 
been produced. Other mines are being 

aad developed and there is a suffi- 
, eut promise of large and extensive mln- 
•ng indnstries to Justify the construction 
Sto 1nP2S5?e<ii l1,”6 t0 Republic, and espec- 
pHLk1” 7 Ï of the prospective mining and 
umber interests along the line. There 

MÔn £resj?V! tlm,e' no railway connee- 
J7Â5»„?lDa12Uc' " Â,, OTe m|ned must he 

transported by team manv miles to a point
ÎFn ?e„Sana£laa Pacific Railway company.
Mills have been constructed at Republic 
thl ?nrp,08* of reducing gold ore, but 
mentP n? ?£ Is “Pensive, and the develop- 
ment of the mines requires the conetrne-
of° m°nu,L,ra,,1t9,thenmh?eerandatthee °?r Friday last W. J. Bowser. K. C„
tr*nenorf*tion by tt>*m for a long distance °* Vancouver, issued a writ in the Su- 

vm?fhreV0l(l6d- Zhe,sp !a * smelter preme Court • of British Columbia at 
F»ithe Spokane Victoria on behalf of the Bank of Brit- £a£ “m^\%™ L8h Jorth America against the Quadra
Which ore m'ned at R^Mf^may b" shire Paek'2K company, Thomas Earle, Alf- 
pert for reduction or treatment 6 " red Maguesen and the Icy «traits

Tffie line of the Washington and Great Fnckiug company, for the sum of $100,-
Norflhern Railway company, which Is in 651^1, be ng the amount due for prin-
EïnSiiS redirection, will not only afford cipal and interest on certain -promissory
tri tJtinn hM,nlîn. ormU^8 and Indd- notes made by the defendants, the Qna- 
effi«iibly*Iarge seetioii ol'Lmre^not offiv E Packing comp any"! in favor of the 
«..respects mining, bht tomber "an/ agrb ^fendant, Thomas Earle, and indorsed 
cnlturnl Interests. By the line which con- h,im a“d the other defendants. The 
nects with the Spokane Falls A Northern Duadra Packing company and the lev 
the a” peinte on Straits Packing company are foreign
comnany î’nd'us connlctin^toL.^iiT^ Wa«ons being Incoïporated under 
reached. connecting lines, will 6e the laws of the state of Washington

The Washington and Great Nm*t>m»n n.n ®pd having their head office at the ci tv 
h’J'J s£,mp,lno w<"" oreanlred^fter surveys 6.eatt,f; Justice Walkem, on
the carifnl examination of *he day ot the, 18sue of the writ, made
It extend. enothrough wh'ch an order granting plaintiffs leave to is-
rtevelonment F6011!11? ot Prospective she a concurrent writ for service out of
lie. It has snirirteJt Psnîtorravê.”LRe.nab‘ the JWsdiction on the Quadra Packing 
tlon and will be onerated In eonn’ctlon8wi'th ??“patiy the Icy Straits Packing 
tj'e'lne "f the Spokane Falls A Northern ®on?Pany- aDd that plaintiffs be at Hber- 
5*Iir®r company and the line of the Great ty t0 serve nbtice of the writ. The for- 
sn onnoît^ifJr#T cotnoanv. thus aftord'ng e Bn corporations are required to appear 

EXHIBITS the te‘ïriîoîit Vro„^:rTl’î.'[ S”:1 developing within 10 days. ”
v.voomn.» -orextend!^ through which its line will The only application disposed of 
VANRATLWAYV&CNAVIGA'ffiON,fY)TERN (®5aI’) jas N HILL terday m chambers was in the matter of

Tho^nron^T 7?——• n.n Mit ,----------- L the Menzies street widening by-law and
av * Navlgàtion company, will erect and of Minnesota. County of Rnmsav. ss. behffif^^of*^thpSe?t^^

maintain their passenger and freight depots . John F. Stevens, being duly sworn de , city of Victoria, applied to
The one on the VanNess addition in Grand Poses and says: y 8Wotn’ pay certain mqneys Into court, (being the
Forks, and the other In Columbia, and give That he It the Chief amount due the Medana estate for lands

^Jfsgsfisaursss asss-sss-sss-spyS Kgtft

Welocal retail business is very brisk, 
and shops are rendered unusually attrac
tive by electrical displays now possible 
as a result of improvements to the civic 
lighting plant.

The annual ball given (by the firemen 
in the new civic building last night was 
the society event of the season. Fully 
200 guests were present, including rep
resentative citizens in all walks in life. 
Sheriff Armstrong proved a most cap
able master of ceremonies. The hall 
was to start a fund- to provide a library 
for the fire department.

CITY SUPERINTENDENT.

Council of Public Instruction to be Ask
ed to Repeal Article 17.

In Peter 
Round I 
In the i

■o-,
S. INVITED TO pANADA. '

Marconi Asked to Continue His Experi
ments in Nova Scotia.

. jSi: Dec. 21.—Finance
Munster Fielding, of the Dominion gov
ernment, telegraphed to Marconi this 
morning from Ottawa, offering him, in 
behalf of the Canadian cabinet, every 
facility for erecting wireless telegraph 
stations on the Nova Scotia seaboard, 
making him moat encouraging proposi
tions, assuring him that there is no ob
stacle m the way of his carrying out his 
,experiments in Canadian territory, and 
inviting him to Ottawa to discuss the 
matter.

In consequence of this flattering pro
position Marconi will leave St. Johns for 
Ottawa tomorrow night. He will meet 
at Montreal the capitalists who through 
Governor Boyle, have offered him finan
cial support in his venture.

ANOTHER REVOLT.

Rising in Venezuela Against President 
Castro.

Willemstad, Island of Curgcoa, Dec. 
21.—General Luciano Mendosa, presi
dent-elect of the State of Carabobo, 
,Senor Antonia Fernandez, war minister 
under President Andrade, and Senor 
iLutowaky, war minister in President 
Crispo’s former cabinet,
Thursday against President Castro,___
La Victoria. The revolutionists reached 
Cagua on the way to Vitta De Cura, 
where their partisans concentrated from 
all the surrounding districts. The move
ment, it is asserted, has long been pre
meditated, and is in accord with that 
of General Matoa, who is expected at 
Martinique tomorrow. It is considered 
a terrible blow against President Castro, 
who. immediately upon hearing of the 
uprising, despatched troops from Mar
acaibo by rail, but found the lines de-j 
stroyed at Cagua. Ti-afHc on the Ger
man railroad is interrupted, and tele
phone and telegraph lines have been cut. 
Another uprising is reported to have 
taken place near Valencia, and it is said 

the entire country is ready td take 
upanns against the administration of 
«resident Castro. The government cen
sorship Is strictly enforced. Official dire 
des in Oarascas consider the Mendoza 
movement an extremely serious one, and 
fear that other uprisings will

16- Now shown to me and marked Erhlb- 
it B ’ to this my affidavit, is a sketch or 
plan approximately setting forth the branch 
lines of the Great Northern Railway com* 
pan? s railway system, connecting the main 
line thereof with Nelson and Rossland and 
the proposed connection with Republic and 
Phoenix. All four said places are well 
known mining centres, and I verily believe 
yha* thp said proposed line from Marcus 
to Republic and the works In the sixth 
and seventh paragraphs bf this my affi
davit. referred to are being prosecuted sole
ly with a view to making the same a part 
of the Great Northern Railway company’s 
system, as described In the affidavits or 
depositions of the said James N. Hill and 
John F. Stevens above mentioned.

17. Since deposit of the mans in the 
seventh paragraph of this my affidavit 
mentioned, the said Charles and the said 
Snapp, one or both, have been negotiating 
for the purchase of the land necessary for 
the right of way along the said Canadian 
section, the said Phoenix branch and the 
said spur pr spurs from the several owners 
thereof, and they have also In conjunction 
with the above mentioned James H. Ken- 
nedyk been negotiating with the councils

branch a°lne.a from iStrcureto 'BepSbilc.1 of EmBilïsH!iS5fSendelFt^8n”"a™0rlT 

«5 Snokane FallS & Northern railway. StfiSrtff the X fine or lines in the 
9. The said James H. Kennedy tor many sixth paragraph of this affidavit men- 

years has been and. as I am informed by tioned.
J. 8. Snapp, general right-of-way man for a large portion of the lands necessary 
the Great Northern Railway company, and for the right of way of the said Canadian 
as I verily believe, is now an enirineer upon section has been so purchased and com 
the staff and In the employ of the said gory expropriation proceedings under 
Great Northern Railway company. In the railway act (of Canada), are now pending
negotiations, in the 13th paragraph of this between the defendant company and the
my affidavit mentioned, with the cities of Yale Hotel Company, Limited, in respect
Grand Forks and Columbia, the said Ken- of land owned by them, as I am informed
nedy submitted to the council of Grand by the secretary of the said Yale Hotel
Forks a plan of the proposed spur into said company, Limited, and verily believe, 
city, accompanied by a letter, a tree copy is. The work of grading1 the said Can- 
whereot made by roe fro* the original In adlaa section has been In progress for sev- 
the hands of the clerk of said, city. Is now eral weeks past at various points thereon, 
shown to me and marked Exhibit “B" to ig. The proposed Phoenix branch men- 
this my affidavit. The surveying staff tioned in the sixth paragraph of this affi- 
under said Kennedy consiste almost. It not davit crosses the line of railway of the 
quite, exclusively of employees of the said plaintiff company at a point 
Great Northern Hallway company. in the third paragraph of this affidavit

purchases and negotiations tot mentioned, and the said Charles and Snapp
purchase from the several owners of the have within the past few days purchased

Th« cron of candid «to. .ldannon landa necessary for the right of way alohg from the owners of said lot the land for annnîlnr, F FJ. JFÏl” «.—S "c the said line of railway from Marcus to right of way across said lot. excepting the
continues to Increase. Yesterday George Republic, Including the said Canadian part thereof owned by the plaintiff com- 
Jeeves announced himself for North section, Phoenix branch and spur or spurs, pany, and they have publicly announced 
Ward, and William Humphrey for Cen- have been carried on and made by the that the work of grading the said Phoenix 
irai Ward. The latter served severs! «aid J. S. Snapp, one B. Charles and others branch to the point where the snnr line 
terms on the board aud Mr Jeeves, si or bJ some or one of them, all having, as aforesaid to Grand Forks and Columbia tBe j-j . ’ aud Mr" “ rev es, al- i m, informed by the said Snapo. and as diverges therefrom and thence along the 
though a candidate on a previous occa- j verily believe, official connection with the said spur line Into the said cities will be 
sion, was not successful. main line of some proprietary branch of proceeded with at once, and pushed ahead

Mayor Hayward yesterday gave notice the main line of the Great Northern Rail- as rapidly as possible, 
of a motion fixing the dntes of the elec- way company, and have been so carried on 20. Prior to the commencement of the tion and the notiine nlnee,01 Vto wHll and made with money furnished for that surveys mentioned in the sixth paragraph 
™n J-h» P°P°8 places. He will parpose from the head office of the Great of this affidavit, np stem,, so far al I have 
move at tnç, next meeting of the conn- Northern Railway company at the city of been able to learn after enquiries, had
til that the nomma lions of- candidates St_ Paul, in the State of Minnesota. been taken by the defendant company since
for the offices off Mayor and Aldermen 11. In connection with a certain aoplica- its incorporation as aforesaid toward the
on M^1 th^tday of" Sïïtfiîî* &2Ï"XT TlTS MM » re-
on Monday, the 13th day ot January, complny organized under the laws ot the strained by the order and injunction of 
from 12 o clock to 2 o clock p. m.; In state of Washington) to the Department this Honorable Court, the defendant corn- 
case more than one candidate for Mayor (of the Interior at the city of Washington, pany will forthwith proceed to trespass 
is nominated the election shall be held D. C„ certain affidavits or depositions were upon the lands aforesaid of the plaintiff 
in the court room of the citv hall on made by one James N. HU] and one John company, and will take steps by apnlica- Tlrnred „Ti flth^r.nn F. Stevens respectively, and filed In said tlon to the railway committee of the Privy
Thursday, 10th January, 1902, from Department, and now nroduced and'shown Connie! of Canada or otherwise, to force 
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; in case of an elec- to me and marked Exhibits “O" and “D” the above-mentioned Phoenix branch across 
tion for aldermen it shall be held on respectively to this my affidavit are, as I the line of the plaintiff company, 
the 16tK day of January, 1900, from 8 am Informed by the agent of the plaintiff, 22. The said Canadian section

^ NortUtit Earned °f 841,1
by tito'resohitiOT'retarffiM office? 12- Tb«- affidavits or deposition, core •* the Province of British
n I M, I rectlv set forth, as I verily believe, the Columbia.
The Mayor also gives notice that h® officiai positions held toy the deponents re- 

will move at the same meeting that the spectlvely. The line referred to In the
polling place for the election of school affidavit or deposition of the said Stevens,
trustees, which takes place on the 16th
of January, be in the police court, city kllTbu”.1 toTafoT^ttie

river and Curlew valley.” Is I he-
----------- --------------------- -, lieve. the continuous Hue of railway from

Thomas Atkinson, who helped Stephen- Marcus to Republic In the sixth paragraph 
®°!LbSlld tb.® Rocket, has been 70 years in of this mv affidavit mentioned, and the 
a trades union, and heads the membership surveys referred to in the satid affidavit or 
list of the Amalgamated Society of Engin- deposition of said Stevens are the rare 
eers. He is 90 years Of ago and has drawn veys 'n the said sixth paragraph of 
benefit money from the union for 27 years, my affidavit mentioned and include.

1 In the 
In the 
In the

consider-

The
dSw'et AGAIN.

His Commando Fares Badly in Fight 
With British.

Harrismith, Orange River Colony, 
Dec. 21.—The first fight in which Gen
eral Dewet jias figured for some time 
is reported to have occurred at Laug- 
berg, December 18. It was rather a 
fiasco, considering the recent ominous 
reports regarding the noted general’s re
juvenated commando. Dewet, with 800 
men and two guns, clashed with Gen
erals Dartnell and Campbell. After a 
four hours fight the Boers drew off with 
a loss of four killed and 20 wounded. 
The British loss was one tilled aud 
14 wounded.

is the
MABk

his
NE NOTES.

The steamer Hating will probably be 
launched from the Esquimalt Marine 
wayq on Tuesday, fis the work on ter 
hull will likely be '.completed by then. 
As many as 48 new plates and 38 new 
frames as well as a new forefoot were 
placed in the steamer; and new propel
lers are being placed on her. Her me- 
chiuery is also being overhauled, the 
work of repairs involving as much as 
$25,000. The repairs to She Victoria are 
not yet completed.

Steamer Otter has gone to Comox for 
a cargo of coke for the Texada island 
smelter. She landed another cargo of 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal at fc<squimalt on 
Friday.

Capt.

them | 
many 
Burner 
special

i
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Trustee Brown ,of the Board of School 

Tnretees, has given notice that at the 
next meeting of the board he will move 
the following resolution :

“That in the opin’on of the Board of 
iScheq] Trustees tit the citv of V’etoria, 
article 17 of the rules aud regulations, 
pub’i hed in the school manual, décrives 
the trustees of the management of the 
city schools aud vests the same in-the 
city superintendent, who is not responsi
ble, to the trustees, who employ him, but 
to th» council of j; public instruction, 
thereby making that officer independent 
of th» representatives of the people, and 

subversive of responsible government. 
It is therefore moved that a deputation 
consisting of as many "members of the 
board as can, be present and wait upon 
the Minister of Education, with the 
vi»w of securing the repeal of tike regu
lations as contained in article 17.”

A meeting of the trustees has been 
caHed for Monday evening.

I>"

y Funder color of the defendant’s company 
Act of Incorporation, and with tile Consent 
and connivance of the defendant com-
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LABOR TROUBLES.

Whiskey and Daughter of England 
Dance Boycotted.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 21.—(Special.) 
—The local Trades and Labor council 
have decided to boycott Gooderham • & 
Worts whiskey, owing to the connection 
of Mr. Gooderham with the Rossland 
mines, In which labor troubles have oc
curred. At the same time the Daughters 
of (England dance was boycotted owing 
to the ladies having engaged non-union 
music.

Chas. Hay has left (the Aorangi 
to take the position of assistant harbor 
master at Sydney, and Oartt. Phillips, 
formerly of the steamer Watiri nroo now 
treads the bridgerof the Aorangi, which 
is due here on Christmas I day, 
ing left Honolulu, if she made her 
schedule time, on Wednesday last.
.The shipmasters of the eityf organized 
a protective association last jnight at a 
meeting held at the Marine Engineer’s 
association rooms in the Five Sisters 
block. Some 30 master mariners were 
present, and when Mr. Martin, °f the 
Marine Engineers had been voted to the 
charr it was resolved that the iew asso
ciation be entitled the Victoria Ship- 
““/Jtef3 *ud Officers’ Association of 
British Columbia. Capt. MeDoffigau was 
electred treasurer, and Capt. tT Brown, 
secretary. Another meeting 1 will be 
held In the near future at v 
officers will be elected.
lnT^. storTO. ai8nal was set 1 
indicatory of a gale from the ^______

G- 8- Quadra returned to Victoria 
a!te/,noon after a cruise to 

;,,aaai“0 and Vancouver. At the former 
apU® liBhthouse has been estab- 

opposite to G allows 
^‘retiou istend, and on th^s 31st 

a. r®d llgbt. W*H be shown froLU this 
° naT1*ati«n- The black buoy inGolbourne passage was found to have

22 iSSKS onTof poaitiou- »n<J has
.In connection witi i th%. 

dragging out of positiou of any louovs
d^n?*6 to aid9 to navigation, ' 

Captain Walbran states it will h 
well that all seafaring men should i 
tiiere is a heavy penalty for this Anost 
serious offence, which U 'becoming alto
gether of too frequent 
these waters.

"stMmlrTeu^^iir0mvHonoluln that the
?S?g“f fire?* not tZ ZXnZU ^ 
at_ first thought probablS ShZ^ri^i -e-
*“•} .^“tV*** tons of ier cSl , ,r 
SPal,abd ®ail toç 8an Francisco. On this
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-o- AMORE CANDIDATES. sheR BIG SUM INVOLVED.

Writ Issued Against American Packing 
Companies and Victorians.

thatWilliam Humphrey and George Jeeves' 
Announce Themselves for Alder- 

manic Honors.

on lot No. 600 man hi 
it did. 
could10. All
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edPANAMA OA'NAL COMPANY.
end I 
yon iExciting Time at Meeting ot Share

holders in ‘Paris.
as
iw

Paris, Dec. 21.-“Get the United 
States to buy the canal at any price in 
order to save our money,’’ seemed to be 
the prevalent feeling and gist of the 
speeches at today’s meeting of the Pan-

eluding a number of ladies. In the ab-

tie report had been read. The share- 
Kreaî,y eicited by the news 

H?hu ^aa reaiBned and de- 
«««ded elation, of what had oc- 
ouired at the meeting of the board at 
whiri) he had resigned. The chairmen’s 
delay in replying to question» led to

and the occurrenc e in At
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yada) appears. His name la Ovsen, hé 
is represented as “a good youth,’{ and 
appears with the New Tear, making the 
way clear tor it, and bringing from 
Paradise rich gifts, fruitfulness, and the 
like, which he distributes among mortals 
according to his divine decrees. Of 
course, he represents the eun. On New 
ear's Eve, boys go about from house to 
house, scattering grain of different kinds 
chiefly oats (Ovsen being derived from 
oves, oats, pronounced avoys), and sing
ing Ovssemroiya songs. One of these 
says:

=: —-
»

away as presents. The New Tear, by gods, for which they ask thus: ‘‘Give 
the way, began on March 1, tn olden us a pig for Vasily’s Eve”—New Years 
times, down to 1348; then it was chang- Day being the festival of fct. Vasily 
ed to September ,1 and since 1700 it has (Basil) the Great.
begun on January 1, now belated to The svyatki end with the feast of the 
January 14. Epiphany. On the eve, a curious custom

The peasants in White Russia keep up is observed. The young girls go out 
a strange custom, by which they eym- into the opeu air, and address this pray- 
bolically convey the idea that the New er to the stars:
Year brings to every man hie allotted 
share of weal and woe. On New Year s near little ‘stare!
Eve they take about from house to A1J ye_ 0 gtar*.
house two youths. One, called the Are the fair children.
“Rich Kolyada,” is clad in festival at- Ruddy and white,
tire, and wears a wreath woven from Of one mother.
Cars ot rye. The othe", the “Poor Kol- Send forth through the christened
yada,” is dressed in rags, .find his wreath pronosere of marriage,
is made of threshed-ont straw. When Proposers or marnage,
thev come to a cottage, they wrap up And when the kindly stars and/the 
both youths in cloths, and tell the owner divers other dei'ies who have been con- 
of the house to choose one. of them. ; jnred to provide lovete, graciously grant 
Then the visitors sing a eoüg predicting the prayer, the girls don mourning as 
a good harvest or poverty and death, SOon as they are bethrothed, and when 
according us his choice turns out. The the marriage-day dawns, they sing the 

(as already mentioned) of preparing such singe: s receive gifts, which take the most woful of dirges. Isabel F. Hap- 
d shes at that season and giving them1 place of the ancient sacrifice to the good.

«— -
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rfront ANGELES RUDE AWA G .

RUSSIA’S CHRISTMAS-TIDE r
Why She Maniei One Man and Loved Another.From 8an 

Ready to
How it la Celebrated By Nc ublc and T casant.

a *—6.*
HERB were two of them in her he could find words in which to tell her 

life—one, her lover, was a man all that he wanted to say; to tell her all 
of her own class, the. son of a that he longed for In life was to make 
neighboring farmer; the other her happy; that even now he would give 

was an English gentleman. One toiled her up if she did not feel that she could 
from the pale gray and pink dawn to be content with him. For the honest, 
the dull leaden darkness trying to ex- stupid, plodding boy had seen the shadow 
tract à living for himself and his bride on his sweetheart's face, and, although 
from the barren hillside farm; the other he could not know its substance, he was 
employed some 20 laborers to beautify I unwilling ta stand between his beloved 
the grounds about his summer home on •. and the sun of her life. But Angele had 
the crest of the ridge. One had given his ; refused to see him; there would be time 
heart -and soul into Angele Delamater’s enough for aU that afterward, she told 
hands, and accounted himself blessed herself; and that, too, was the message 
when she had pladdl'.y accepted his she sent to him. 
gifts; the other had noted her carelessly. She leaned forward to caress a rose 
thought her a pretty girl, told her so that blossomed just beyond the green 
more or less directly, and, quite un- shatter, and then she saw him—Seymour 
wittingly be it said, awakened the love —riding slowly down the trail. A gnd- 
that had never been aroused by Jim den rush of blood from her heart to her 
Thome’s appeals. head deprived it of all sense, ef all rea-

And the wedding day was creeping son. He had come! He would save her! 
nearer and nearer, while the glamour of That was the message that flashed along 
the rich Englishman was enshrouding the crimson stream. He was on his way 
her in its filmy mist. Only eight or to the tryst under the great cathedral 
ten times had she seen him. The first trees. She must meet him there. With 
time—perhaps the second—even the third feverish fingers she dressed, rejoicing is 
had made little impress on her mind, the pretty details of her traveling-gown. 
(He was as far removed from her as Were they not all for him? Had she 
the hilltop pines were distant from the opt known all the time in reality 
scrub oaks and chaparral of her future they were for him? Poor Jim! But 
home. Then came the day when he ne would
drew rein at her father’s gate, to speak and-----
to the old man about a boundary fence.
Angele, pommeling her bread by the 
open window, listened to the well-modu
lated voice—so différent from Jim’s— 
that was the first thought that occurred 
to her. In answer to her father’s call, 
she took them the outline map of the 
farm, and Seymour sprang from his 
horse, coming half-way up the walk to 
take the papers from her—for the sun 
was hat, so he said. She wore no hat, 
and the blistering rays wbuld burn her
face—her hair----- What was it that
he did say or suggest? His own head 
was uncovered whi’.e he spoke to her, 
and he looked like some glorious blonde 
giant—like the golden-haired knight of 
her childhood dreams. Who had ever

THERE is a land where the snow- It is probable, however, that the orig- 
bomid plains, the -^bite-plumed iuai form of the festival included sacri- 
troes, the clear, starry nights flees, hence the pig. The Croatian verb 
T-ou'd serve as the idea for a kolvadorati means “to offer a sacrifice”; 

tinsiid Christmas card; when: the bit- and in Lithuania, where heathenish 
ins cold and the gay sledges are exactly rites were kept up long after they had 
what jolly old fur-clad Santa Claus generally been dropped in Russia, the 
loves best. -But in that Northland mil- shepherds and shepherdesses were ac
tions of ch'ldren, and many more rail- custom ed to assemble at Christmas, and 
■ions of adults are utterly ignored by -light a gredt fire round which they would 
Generous Santa Clans, and few and far smg religions songs, the festival being 
between are the Christmas trees on concluded by the sacrifice of a goat at 
Christmas eve. That land is Russia, the hand® of the priest, as the priestly 
Still the Russians get as much fun and class existed in Lithuania in heathen 
Christmas spirit, on the whole, out of times, though not in Russia, so far as 
the season as do the Western nations, known. In the old heathen days as now 
even if their Christmas does come on the period between Christmas Eve and 
the 7th of January, and New Year’s day Epiphany ©ay was held sacred, the 
a week la e , for their holidays include modern Russ'an title being Svratki, or 
Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, on Janu- holy days. Then, as now, in the pe 
ary IS, and all these days are not only circ.e», social gatherings took place on 
legal hoi days, hut great festivals of the all the evenings, and special games were 
Eastern Catholic church, to which all played, special songs were sung, and 
Russians are supposed to belong. The guesses—called gadaniya—were made as 
comparative'.y few among them who do to the future. In the olden days these 
not and the foreigners in the land may guesses were applied to the weather 
have ther Christmas trees and gifts on of the coming year, nowadays they refer 
Christmas eve If they like, and they do, chiefly to the prospects of marriage, 
especially in St. Petersburg and Mos- Sometimes a girl goes out into the 
cow, where there are many of them. But street and asks the first man she meets 
that Is strictly a foreign, imported idea, what his Christian name is. Her future 

The “orthodox” Russians are supposed husband will bear the same. Sometimes 
to wind up the Christmas (advent) fast a horse is led over a piece of -wood; the 
of four weeks with a particularly heroi-c character of The coming man is settled 
effort on the day before Christmas, and by the horse’s stumbling or going over 
to eat no hirg whatever until after the smoothly. Sometimes 'a “despairing 
grand vigil servee—and then only a lit- maiden takes a table into an empty 
tie rice boiled with honey, or something room, and prepares it as for a meal care
er that sort. Th‘s they repeat the day fully omitting, however, knives and 
before Epiphany, by the way. So they forks. Then she si‘s down alone, and 
are supposed to spend the eve at church calls hier destined husband to come «and 
and in fasting, not with trees and merry- sup With her.
making. Moreover, as Erster is the Tradition says that he may appear, 
great dav for gifts in the Eastern heralded by the night wind beneath the 
church, Christmas gifts are not, by any door, or tapping on a window pane, 
means, as universal even among the 'When he comes, the girl must keep her 
higher classes, who understand and sea% «and remain silent until he sits 
adopt most foreign customs, as they are down at the table. Then she asks hie 
with us. Still, there is a Christinas fair frame, which he gives, taking something 
in the heart of each great town (on the from his pocket; upon which she utters 
Nevsky Prospekt in St. Petersburg) certain words, and he vamsheè, leaving 
where trees of every size are on sale, behind him the article taken from his 
decorated (generally in horrible tas^e), pocket. Unmarried women of mature 
or undecorated, save with the beauty of a»e resort to more desperate tand uncom- 
nature’s handiwork. Cheap toys abound fortable methods. They sometimes go 
in the bazaars: there are variety shows, out at m'dnight to the frozen river, and 
concerts, and other popular amusements sit there beside a hdle in the ice, strain- 
for the populace in the huge military rid- jug their eyes and ears for prophetic 
ing schools, and every one seems to sights and sounds. The lucky one wT. 
spend as much time as possible in the «see her destined husband «in the water, 
delicious cold air. th.e one who is destined to remain sing;.»

As America has certain viands proper J*!1 a thump beneath the surface

£r„TKK:8.i;,sX"nï;: js g «Èrsg >*g*nVSJtesg a kk&HE
generally stuffed with buckwheat groats. “8e£ eJLlfL,»8 m ° -e , . —
In Moscow, where the cooking is far Sylvester a (New Year’s) Eve. The
superior to that in St Petersburg, pig- ” -riuZA v,drop, "‘I»8 or
gy is verv much in evidence, and is even tkx °r l>0Wi lc^u"
carried about the streets, perched un- ‘ “wv, qn,7
cooked, in frozen statiiesqueness, on the a iJSn thft k dl8h«
trays which the peddlers carry on their * ■ , d f !ach !°ng

, >ad«. This prominence of the pig at A””]?'18 drawu at raudom,
./ f&is season is explained by ancient tra- tho “VT V*™1-th;
Additions and customs, accompanied by „een *£. *TOe7mt so^g L^Glo^t '

runs as follows:

T *71
‘

N. Steamer 
most On what will he come?

On a dusky swine.
What will he chase?
A brisk little pig.

It was in reference to this idea, no 
doubt that pigs’ trotters and the like 
used to be offered as a sacrifice to the 
gods at the beginning of the New Year; 
and the custom still prdNils in -Russia
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A COW-PUNCHER’S LOVE
I

A New Revelation of the Charms Which Music Hath—in Particular When a
Fair Girl is Behind the Violin.

that
1 get over it They always did, 
She stopped suddenly, and look

ed in the glass at the scarlet lips, bril
liant like Japan’s quince-blossoms, at the 
blue-black hair so like the summer night. 
A quick rush of tears dimmed all the 
vision. Poor little mother! Would she 
get over it? Tbe girl tore a scrap’ of 
paper from the box that had held the 
wedding hat and wrote a hurried note 
to her mother. Then once more she 
went to the window. The fog was again 
shutting down and enveloping like a 
bridal veil the green trees under which 
even now Seymour must be waiting fat
her. Hurry! -She must hurry to him.

And theh she saw that Seymour him
self was standing by the gate, and that 
her father was walking down the path, 
his long, white hair gleaming like silver. 
Courteously enough, the Englishman 
greeted him, adding: “About that boun
dary line, Mr. Delamater. Couldn’t you 
come with me now to look over the 
land? We may as well come to terms 
about it today.”

“But not today.” The old French pea
sant’s voice had lost its cringing tone 
in his broadening American life, but he 
understood that the rich land-owner 
knew nothing, cared nothing, about the" 
personal affairs of the poor. Still Ee 
explained: “It is Angele’e—it te my

*
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À AINDY DLFGHENE was a line rider r sounds about him, he heard the notes

S
from the overstocked ranches of western wedge of lamplight that came from aIlfswas lookTd npou as too sacred for ev- wouldn’t mind hearra h.m grind out
ery-day use, mid where The like this.” I?d^ahho^ “Is that straight?" queried Sandy 1m-
more on thehnumber and nerve oThis the player did not “oblige” with either pu aively then, flushing, amended: “I’d
™ than UDon the natural increase, of the puncher’s favorite tunes, Sandy be might glad to when I can get off.

hart Rmlbered his legs after reined up to listen. It was Schumann » An’ I’ll learn you how to rope!îhîlLXn of theoabaose on the end of “Dream Song” ttat he heard, played “And I’ll let you mUk our old cow,”
t?fin a“d ' looked over the with keen feeling aud fair technique, responded the girl. “Yes, and play for 

th®. L'-irie he deeded to like It roused a quick response in the punch- yon if you’d care to listen. Sandy for-the cou^T His first^impressions were er, aud he wondered where the melody got that the dance was not half over, 
sroken toh'is “ss, Col. Clarke, who had had come from. Certainly Dave Hall and rode home, thinking only of the 

ft8 rj-jp the ^receding year, had never played in that way when, girl’s last promise.
“Th s3 ahif so bad ferPa renntry,” he tired of dancing, the crowd had called o It was after Sandy had paid his first 

wouldn’t it -be slick if for “just a tune.” Sandy rode nearer Sunday visit to Kitty, and had pleased 
this here’ long gmss would cure on the and listened again. He hardly knew her by his enthusiasm and awkward de-

mesa ui te grass down, in that the player had changed when the votion, that he next met Bill Seymour.«nf! nnt^ave to hi cut.” ''“GonddlieP* Song” came out to him full ‘«andy, you’ve put off seeing me long
athen helned to drive the cattle of appeal to the elemeutahr emotions, enough, now,” Bill began. “Clarke’s 

fr^the^ttto^wMch stock-yards to the The tremor in the notes, the absence of done shipped one train-load of steers and 
range a doL miles westward across technical pirouetting.. the simple fulness I want to know whether you’re going to 
rgl,v'« At the tinv board shanty of the music held him spellbound. Then carry this agreement out Or not.” 
roth headoumters he waited for the the music ceased for a moment, aud the “Well, I ain’t,” Sandy replied briefly 
£ loads At cattle and othêr listener heard a faint murmur of voices. ‘'Why ain’t you? Is it that cow-faced
elleLr,“whenVL fead^arrived^ and’ He rode quite near te the door to bear Weaver girl that’s making a. Snnday- 

' h^ h^n Slnded the routine' better the music that might come next, school boy ont of your
wero «o^ &red It WAS only the half-dozen concluding “It’s that Weaver girl that’ll make me

^We’V Sandy y^’l'l have the west bars of the “Venetian Love Song,” whip you till you swaller them words " 
line of this range to ride, and every played with a fond dwelling on the Sandy retorted, and sprang to the 
“Mashed G” that gets across It makes notes, that brought a new feeling often- ground. “Now, get down here an’ fight
vonr ioh shakier These steers have got derness to the puncher. He could see me if you’re a man.. I’m through with

3hpiH Oniet "if they’re to fatten this' the group inside now, and noted that your land, that don’t have decency » ^he boss realized that the it wls a fresh-faced girl who had been enough to keep from insultin’ a pure 
weT l ue was t^ fari" from ihe playing. The music ended, she twisted girl Come on an’ fight"
,west the mnstwaitable for the pegs of the violin, thrumming the Bill Seymour was not a coward. Heon^nreeeuerotJ nuucher strings?gentlv as she loosed them. Old jumped from his horse, and met the on-
a “An rteht Colonel west line goes. I man Weaver was yawning, and the rush of the insulted puncher in the same

Si!” ’ dav -beds the long mother had a chilo in her lap, long matter-of-fact way that he would have
[ldee.“Je,” an’ holds ’em to thf since asleep. . dealt with an irritated steer. As San-
™nee limite8of water-spout™ au’ cy- “My! it’s awful late,” Sandy heard dy ran towards him with wildly swing- 
JW j1 ®Plte r wa p the girl exclaim, as she put away the ing arms he stepped aside and tripped

qïr» Ttnncher who soends his days rid- vioUn case and looked towards the clock, him. Then he threw himself forward 
«Ted mint to another with “Why don’t you s‘op me, dad, when I to pin the prostrate man’s arms to the thl Slightest 9variatio? of route, there get to playing at n ght like this? No- ground as he had often done with The

sr —• » - » - *- «î
sare^iome find^ it in occalional tense “I don’t reckon anybody’d want to lunge with an upraised shoulder, kuock- 
snre^ testing for a week or more, in a stop that kind of fiddlin’,” Sandy re- ing Bill off.
frankly wicked town, and ended when ! marked to the steady wind that came Both got to their feet and stood silent 
the wages are spent and the dance-hall : down from the north. Then he stopped for a moment.
iropîtetor grows unfriendly. When this his pouy-he had ridden ou unconscious- “You’re a purty, blue-eyed fooi autit 
Slv Snfi, it. becomes a matter of ly. when the family inside the shanty you!” blurted Seymour. “A circnit-nd- sptcutetion as to bat tle pu^cher wSl had scattered-and turned saddle ng sky-pilot __ would' took like a„deyil
do He mav steal a horse, join a gang to gaze back at the black outline side of you. Bill did not finish his 
of‘marauding outlaws, or get married, of the ugly, sharp-cornered fam- sentence before the blue-eyed puncher 
Sandy had stow» tired of the elemental, house. He turned his gaze to tire sprang toward him, swinging a blow 
w^ckedners of mankind his condition1 north once more where, two miles against h s antagonist’s jaw. That 
noVtinp-DGfor radical treatment He; away, Bill Seymour was waiting roused Seymour to the point of becoming 

fhia horse unneeessariliy and impatiently. It seemed to the punch- incautious. He made a quick move- 
he had to cook When er that he had but just thought of the ment to draw a pistol from a rear pocket tT*fir°«Lmoiir an old Texas plan to steal the cattle; and the impres- and Sandy took advantage of the open- 

telenThe confided to him tbatlhe whole sion this fresh ooncention made upon ing to knock h’m down, 
exigence of a wage-earning cow-punch- him was different from .anything that «Give the gnu to me/’ Sandy com
er was made hitter by the ancient curse, “e nad felt before manded, “an’ we’ll finish this business
and that he would do anything in thej “It’s etealin’, that’s what it is!” he without it.” Bill gave up,the pistol and 
world to get away from it. | commented suddenly, and turned his rose to his feet. Sandy jammed it into

“Nothing so hard about that,” replied horse about to ride back. “But, shucks, the c'ncb of Bill’s saddle girth, coming
Bi'i who was nimble in wit, not over- ‘ it ain’t “never been nothin’ but stealin back to take up the battle again. Then
scrupulous in the matter of branding since we fixed it up.” Sandy here re- the two circled in the thick grass» their 
calves aud could command the highest membeied that the plan was two weeks spurs ripping it to shreds, and their 
wages’ when he cared to go to work, old, and the .mpnlse much older. The boot-heels, long and sharp, digging into 
“Go into business on your own hook, melody of the “Gondolier's Song” rang the earth. It was give and take, the 
Gét yourself a herd of ‘dogies’ and in his ears; the unaffected simplicity blows arousing a growing fury. They 
trade ” and innocence of the girl who loved her drew closer together, and then closed

“Yes that is simple!” broke in Sandy; violin waked a doubt in his mind. To, in a wrestlers grip, but the tricks of the
“go out an’ pick a bunch of cattle off the do or not to do a thing swiftly, Un- wrestler were unknown to them. They
bushes, an’ trade. But may be you can hesitatingly, had been the puncher’s way rolled abdut in the grass, beating the 
tell me where they grow?” aud now he rode straight back to the earth and each other as fortune favored.

“All around you.” Bill swept a half ranch house and went to bed. Bill Sey- Bill thought of his spurred heels, and 
circle with his hand. ‘Do you want to mour waited unt 1 midnight decided that tried to rip the puncher’s legs—Sandy 
know, sure.” • ! Sandv had been hindered in carrying took an opportunity to twist Bill’s ear

“Go on, I’m listenin’, replied the line out the plan, and went home also. until the spurs were forgotten. The
rider. At the dance given by Buck Connor, men were strong, but there came a time

“It’s just this, Sandy; steal a car-load two days later, Saudv talked first to when neither could deliver an effective 
or two of Clarke’s steers, run ’em away Seymour, explaining briefly that “an- blow, and lav apart gasping for breath, 
in the n ght to Kansas, sell ’em, an’ keep o her puncher dropped in the other night At la=t Bill arose, and stepping to
the money to trade on. If you want to an’ knocked the scheme out.” where Sandy lay, spoke to him: “Any
do it I’ll "help you an’ go shares on the *T 1 ride part way home with yon to- man’s a fool to lose his head over a 
profit. There’s the chance of gettin’ night, an’ we’ll fix it up for some other woman like you’ve done, hut if he’s will-
caught, but there’s tiymces in every tune,” said Bill ing to, fight ae you’ve fought I can afford
game.” ' But Sandy forgot the arrangement un- to apologize for putting names onto the

Sandy was not surprised at the sug- til he was almost home. Without a girl.” They sta led at each other from 
gestion, for he had thought of doing this moment's warning he had been present- battered faces, mounted their horses and 
very thing himself. He told Bill that ed to the girl of the violin, whose name rode away together, 
this was the first bit of sense he. had she told him, was Kitty Weaver. “And The puncher did not tell Kittv of this 
heard since the nether world was cov- they call you Sandy,’ dont they?’ the fight with Seymour for a long time, nor 
ered with a coating of ice. In two «ri asked, with a simple frankness ot the moral st uggle in connection with 
weeks, when the Clarke steers would that seemed to belong to the ‘fiddliu contemplated cattle stealing. He 
be in the beet condition, he agreed «to ?IrL ■Sandy had not danced # often jove(^ the girl with an elevating, and 
tarry out the plan. with girls who expected their partners n0Ve] passion, and one day lie confessed

In the next two weeks Sandy grew al- to takp off the spurs from their hoot- it t0 himself,
most cheerful, planning with Seymour heels, and to keep their coats on. He
the details of the theft: Whether the was nervous until the dance was called,
thing were right or wrong morally he and when “Mr. WiDiam We*t,” the , . y,e girl.s contrasted purity
did not stop to consider; it was a way P/ompder began cal. mg thefignres of Ukl me atoT fit foTher
out of drudgery, and drudgery was for the long and difficult srt knowm as The J7ws T,orth a good man’s gettin’ slaves. Free men should have mire- Girl I Lett Behind Me,” he became ^tie w”rt£ a good man s gettm.
strteted liberty. It was arranged that hopelessly confused. if I maS mv rated to R an’ Til make
forty of the choicest steers should be “A grape-vine swing, a rattle-snake . tr^at ronte™tiiS girl in ” 
left at the north end of the line late on twist, atf a log-chain hook!” the a .f « .a k„„
a certain afternoon, while the other cat- prompter sane out. Sandy gazed about
tie were driven south. The neglect helplessly. Kitty, knowing every rami- Ki?y aa° 80ï£î y“î K”?
would seem accidental, Sandy wouid go fication of the figure, tried gravely to !p®kad sren the lore that grew
to camp as usual, cook supper, and go drag the puncher through the tangled ™ ta* jffnW^fcMn^ punch; 
to bed. At nine o’clock he would ride mBze. She frowned upon a girl that. and aJiL-onr
north on a fresh horse, meet Bill Sey- laughed at hie awkward attempts. toti£ly igSOT?“l
mour where the forty steers had been g® d_ did . é t . another set l hlB record-everybody knew it-bnt 
left, help to drive them to Kansas, and nnd Ktttv uleawd him bv sugrerting 8a^v,a large POssiblHty for good In 
return tL twenty miles in the morning. “ slT a da^ceandfütewed had determined .to accept

Interested — Charley, dear, said young —— Bill had promised to sell them toa buyer him t0 taI1 her heated face. She asked : ^“declare Mmsel^ 8*Af ter wa^ife0

setiSt night < J Well. I wish von would read the article. I mas presents tms year.—Todd—Are yon _ . +w„ nog-oe _ a wtid steer, ana anont now wordg the hour from the time hethe eastward never heard of it before: but I think that really going to stick to It? She Is, but I his i?® *1!®- <L°°iCnî5 "ku name to the Weaver home until he be-
. a cooking-school contest must be a perfect- wouldn’t dare to.—Life. Sandy carried out the fiist part of his he had finished his day s w'rk. She gan the proposal. They were sitting in

led to Victoria ty lovely Idea.—Washington Star. -----• plan with no apparent difficulty, wonder- told him of her own experiences on « t»p shadow of the house when Sandy
r a cruise to ----- . Mamma—You ought to b» careful of your ing a little at the friendliness of fate. farm jn Kansas, where she had risen ciearing his throat and doing his ut-
At the former The Scenic Honte—It seems to me. ex- toys.-lt would he nice If yon could have The cattle were separated from the before daybreak every morning for two moftt .n—ar P*iL heMn- ®

as been estab- nostnlatcd the traveler, you charge an them all when Santa Claua rnmea again, others easily, and left to wander UP a vears tn milk a dozen cow® and get the 1 appear raim, oegau.a 2 Sÿ» Bi«s-jî,'éKASK as* - ssar'A** ssir* “—r* -
RffCbSS £ïM’u:"S". s? Avan, rsmst&ravr-
found to have ■ > cage Tribune. A ~ihnv pvete— o- -he brnieh that came fresh in his face. Save for ways,” she said, spreading her hands “About me! Oh, Sandy, what was it?”

itiou, and has I > -, ----- _ . , Of one small a full starlight, the night was dark; the before Sandy, so that he could not but Her toue was encouraging.
rtion witti thq, I? t« ^b^hA^rtMa^Mke lart -Washington Star. moon’s phases had been considered in admire their fine large shapeliness. “I “You know, Kitty,”" Sandy forced hhn-
of any fcmoyï A vnu Aav ^k b^r te tomorrow _Sl,hbnh,-W.’vc -h,—-s th, the planning. Sleepy night-birds flutter- expect you never did milk a cow, now self to go on, ‘That I was a sort ot
to navigation, ' an?rfi make von a cake. Rldç-Ob. won’t nnme ônr^town toBocdale. CtHman- ed aUL°f1lt^;!fîa8fL *d y°n?, vïon.^2?t know 1<>w to, rope thinkin’ about you, an' the way your
it will b§a as vnu make some candv Instead ? Mamma— waa only «lx menthe are *a«t ven a coyote howled, and a single dog^s chal- them and brand them, go on round-ups, fid dim kept roe out of a sort -of ho’e

u should JTnnw won in yen rather have candv? w«!e— s «. Fwnmehiir»» «phhnbe-T lenge answered. The swish of the grass and such.” She did not know the cow- once—an’ the wrong teller rubbed agin
for thL TmnHt Ve-’m. f-Mc never can eat much candy.- hnt w. b»v. te change it freenentlr. tops striking softly the knees of the boy kind well, and frankly admired their me then.”

D.-eommt rhlladelphla Press. 1 ee to »«t Servant c'ri« to cem® c-t. horse had-a soothing effect, and the strength and dash. “Yes?” Kitiy questioned eagerly,occurrenc J^in At the month,r e. , certain ££*»* a new place.—phlladelnhla rider fell nnconsciouslv to dividing the .-No,- answered Sandy, “I ain’t never “Y^. it wLVke this Ler^ou know
rorc, -en—U it w»« decided that an hon- Pr®Ml ----- H„ h-d no reason to milk any: au’ I reckon how I feel about you, you know how

lolulu that the e-artrm h- awarded te the eeor»tarc. Kiatero] Anx'etv.—Mr«. Tnthlll—T <0 07 moment that he was on a thleremireion the «Mashed O’ cows would have to be the music—an’ I was about to do a
cargo of f «1! v’ v-ho»e tMMitr ha“ won the e«teem of all. r wlfp 01lt r|aie<- wi*h eno'ber man increasing and decreas ng the «Teed of tied jpwn before they’d agree to that, mighty low thing—it helped me. You’ve
condemned as n.Tr" Tn^m-nomen^T.’" rnii^«r' -(}7nti7. afternoon. Mr. Tubba fexcTedivi-ven did. tes horse to note the changing rhythm of anyway! Bat milkin' ain’t spoiled your helped me all the time. An’ you know-

She wm , e- men. * onr arni"'«Aretarr^'rea 11y1 ™onT Did the, have mv horae?-Har!em Life. the caressing grass tops hands!” The puncher had never, within vou £now-I-love you, Mins Kitty, an’
her earit,1. if - need efch a thing If we give 'Im a hon- , Half-way between the ranch-house his recollection, turned a compliment so Kitty, won’t yon have me?” Sandy «at

cisco Cr,tvi. orarfnm he couldn’t plan It. I nronoae we Nearing the Flelah.- Few lenx hsa and the appointed rendezvous was the easily. “I reckon you like music mighty helplessly down Into a chair, the
snecnlaror«thoC give him some money Instead.-Tit Blta minister h.wn. „?r®n.'Lh]”'d intn'rt’e'ctmroh ®^uat little tarm house of a white far- well, don’t you?” Saudy questioned, as starting from his face, afraid to 1<
Tht ’Z *£ _ ----- . I ?::: c t'eî mer named Weaver. Saudy had passed he noted the giri’e unconscious beating her. * s-
d her not to k if «v-m n- rem-mhered that ml«cav»rm /..IT. the'other w-mra-f it dozens of times and knew that, be- of the time of the dance-music with her Kitty was a girl of rare sense. She

■'m‘ i’rOTr-lded 1 rTe^m^mv^rore-rYck t0 the consent of o-w WaTZi-V-th- ca--. reiolnev, sides the old man and bis wife, there foot, and remembered her playing. . sat down betide him. took his hand
ICS port from ■ tn® «governed. the’«franger. T <me«« T’n atav. He most be were two or three children. He believed “Music? Do vou love it, too? I play affectionately, and said siteply: .“Yes,

... I Mr. tie Voxer_Good ersclonaf This Is nearly done.-Chlcueo News. that one of these was a full-grown girl, the fiddle in a kind of way. I learned S-ndv.”
f'rnaTT5 JZJ *. ndlicaf i^lghïmrWdT eveî gM Into. —: . but was not sure. He had never had some things up In Kansas of a girl that “When? ChristmasT’ Sandy ecarce-

Just hear those children screech! Maid- A« tn Friends.-He-Thcr seAm very mnch OCCngion to stop there, and his curiosity came from out East She was mostly ly knew what he asked.
•—,000,000 to -,*■ They’re your own Childers, mnm. Mrs. fee attached to each other. Rbe-Oh. veal JShe had not been awakened. Now, ae he e’ek. and played the fiddle a loti and I Kitty nodded aesent.

. . ' Mover—Are thev? How the little' darlings thinks «he i« the only girl he ever taught ,ode eioae to the shanty, alive to the died from consumption in a year or two.” ' -John M. Oakieon in N. Y. Post.KIT1" üim.1..

She didn’t play this kind of a tune, did 
she?” Sandy indicated the solitary mu
sic an in a corner at the dancing-floor, 
who played sleepily . and mechanically. 
She grew enthusiastic with him over 
their common passion, and asked him 
as she was claimed for a later set, if he 
would not ride over on a Sunday to see 
her. I
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The next time she met him she was 

carrying some brilliant scarlet quince- 
blossoms, and what wonder was it that 
he compared the livid blossoms with the 
living scarlet lips above them? Then 
it was, too, that he told her that the 
night before, as he lay in his hammock 
watdhing the moon slip ont from the en
tangling arms of the pines, he had re
membered that her hair matched the daughter’s wedding day, and----- ”

of the night sky. “Oh, Miss Angy’s wedding day. Sure- 
He had thought of her up there in his ly, I had forgotten.” Seymour’s tone 
wonderful home! He had remembered held, a note that might almost have been 
her! Remembered how she looked! an apology, so kindly were his feelings 

■Could her imagination do otherwise toward these, his poor neighbors. ‘Of 
than run mad riot? course business has no place today. Give

The next meetings, quite accidental on my best wishes to the bride. Thome is 
his part, carefully planned on hers, were a fine fellow, I think, and I am sure 
in the redwood circle through which the that Miss Delamater and yon are both 
trail ran, from which it dropped down to be congratulated.” 
the sandy slope to Ben Lomond. There He rode away into the fog, never 
were few words spoken, but these the glancing at the shatters behind which 
girl’s heart translated into its own ten- the white face was hidden, never dream- 
gnage, and in six doing enveloped them ing that in the bride’s heart or mind' 
in wondrous beauty. Her mind, hearing there was place or thought for him. 
only through her heart, was quite mi- _ The Lares and Penates in the little 
conscious of the matter-of-fact, common- iwhfte room watched her through her 
place phrases. It heard only love. half-hbur of agony, through her hour of

When the wedding morning dawned conquest, and then saw her pass ont 
the Delateater farm was enveloped in a from among them forever, ready to face 
sea of fog. The sun stretched himself her little world, ready to take up the- 
lazily over the hills, and slowly the mist honest burden of life, 
withdrew into the canons, valiantly held The ceremony was over, the toasts 
a hillside for a moment, and then sknr- were all drank, and the bridie had driven- 
ried. back in undignified retreat. But away. Such a fine wefiding! Such a 
vanquished it would not be, and all pretty bride! These were the comments 
around its masses stood in close array, -of the simple country folk, and only the-
The farm Itself, encircled with roses mother eyes had seen the pain aud, see-
that gave place in ever-widening rings ing it, had known that her uneasy fears 
to blossom-laden orchards, seemed an had been realities, that Angele had mar- 
oasis in the gnarled and rugged hill-sides ried the oue, loving the other with her 
on which it lay. whole heart. Throu

Angele, a dull, only partially cofnpre- she watched the dost 
bended misery in her heart, was dress- down thej mountain n 
ing for the ceremony. She had asked the fog-clond, and then she turned 
to be left quite alone in her little white her own room, and on her knees, by her 
room on this last morning at home, and bed, prayed for help for her child. To
now she stood by the window looking her. there, Angele’s note, written in
out blankly at the white, misty wall fierce, impossible joy, forgotten in iti- 
that shut out the view of the vineyard tolerable anguish, was brought: 
home to which she was so soon to go, Oh Mother. Little Mother: I am "al
and the columned verandas of Sey- ing away with the man I love. The 
mour’s house. She was listening, too, other was all a mistake. Nothing but 
half-heartedly to the sounds below, to misery could have come out of it, neth- 
the mother and sisters busying them- me but joy will come from this. You 
selves about the preparations for the will know that I am right in time, 
wedding feast. She heard her father ANGELE.
talking to Jim—to Jim who had driven The mother eyes read and the moth- 
over early hoping to see her, hoping that eris- heart was comforted.
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■ asongs, which still survive from heathen 

times, in various parts of the country.
The Christmas carols are called Koly- Glory to God In Heaven Glorv' 
adk>, variously derived by philologists, To our Lord on this earth. Glory! 
from kolo,' a wheel, kolote, a Yule log. May his bright robes never be spoiled, 
or from the name of the goddess Kolya- „ "J?,17'
da. Although there is no trace of such May Q?L8V ,g00d
a godâess in heathen chronicles she ap- May hu trusty .servants never falter, 
pears as the representative of the sun -n Glory!
the old ceremonial so g< for the season; May the right throughout Russia. Glory 1— 
and it is fairly certain that the heathen Be fairer than the bright Sun. Glory! 
S'avonians, in company "with many other Sny, tee Czar’s gold* treasury. Glory!—, 
peonies, ceieb-ated at this season the Be for ®Ter fo11- Gi<*m 
festival of the sun’s return, when the 
gloom of the long night begins to yield 
before the lengthening days, afteir the 
winter solstice. In many places the sun- 
goddess Kolvada is personated by a 
y out g girl, who is dressed gayly for the 
part, seated in a sledge and drawn from 
house to house by the young people who 
attend her, sing carols (kolyadki), and 
receive various presents in return. The 
mixture of heathenism and Christianity 
which the=o sones contain may Ihe seen 
from the following, which is a favorite:

' -< '.I
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steed never be worn out.
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It must he noted that the word “Lord” 
in the second line is rendered by Gosu- 
dar, the title applied to the Emperor; 
not by Gospod. which (belongs to God. 
Strains like this “Glory” were used 
among the m’niature decorations (by a 
great artist) on the menu for the Emper
or Nicholas It’s coronation banquet.

Among the games in vogue at this 
Christmast'de season, the niost interest
ing is the one known as “The Burial ot 
the Gold.” 
circle, and pass from hand to band a 
gold ring, which the girl in the centre 
of the circle tries to detect, while they 
all sing in chorus the appropriate song. 
Mythologists say that the ring repre
sents the sun, which is hidden away and 
buried, as it were, .by wintry clouds and 
storms, and that this game (so similar to 
"hunt the slipper”) is in reality, a very 
ancient roVgious rite. It corresponds to 
hiding a ring, a coin, or a Ibean in the 
Twelfth Night cake. All labor during 
the “Holy Evenings” or Svyatki, be
tween Christmas and Epiphany, is re
garded ajj a sin: because the new-born 
divinity is said to come down upon the 
earth, and wander about; and all sorts 
of hidden treasure are revealed during 
that period, it is believed.

In another set of songs, which belong 
more particularly to the New Year, an
other divine being (in addition1 to Kol-
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Kolyada has arrived.
On the Eve of the Nativity.
We went about, we sought, j
Holy Kolyada
Through all the Courts, In all the alleys; 
We found Kolyada
In Peter’s Court.
Round Peter’s Court there Is an Iron fence 
In the midst of the Court there are three 

rooms.
In the first room Is the bright Moon;
In the second room the red Sun;
In the third room the many Stars.

I
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V
Wr THE CHRISTMAS ANGEL.

In^the middle heaven a form behold;
Her shapely brow with noon-bright gold; 

Soli Deo Gloria !
»a-Ê Upon a little cloud she stands.

Within her hands 
A tympanum with scarlet bands:

Soli Deo Gloria!
Thereon she playeth without fault,
While up the vault 
Her voice makes silvery assault—

Soil Deo Gloria!
I «

Till, blended with her soaring notes, 
Adown there floats.
An echo from a myriad- throats—

Soil <Deo Gloria 1

§§§- CHRISTMAS VERSES :

The song then explains that the moon 
is the master of (the house, the sun is 
his mistress, and the stars are their 
children. Pt continues with wishing 
them good health “for many years, for 
many years”—in the style ns»d for the 
Emneror and persons of distinction on 
special occasions; especially in church.

til
.■WHEN CHRISTMAS COMES.

■ ^ OR thee, my small one—trinketa and 
I . hew toys,
f1 The wine of life and all Its keenest 
X c joys.

When Christmas comes. >
For me, the broken playthings of the past 
That In my weary hands I still hold fast. 

When Christmas comes.
For thee, fair hopes of all that yet may be. 
And tender dreams of sweetest mystery. 

When Christmas comes.
For thee,-the future in a golden haze,
For me. the memory of some bygone days. 

When Christmas comes.
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All Surprised—Bessie—I was surprised 
when Mr. Dashlelgh asked me to marry mm. resale—nrverynooy else was—Ohio 
State Journal.

Fanning the Flame.—He—Do you think 
yonr love for me will last as long as this 
engagement ring? I don’t know, but If 
yon notice It dying out you can present me 
with another.—Life.

Hardened.—Why. said the'good man. do 
you not give up yonr worldliness and seek 
rather to lay up treasures In heaven? Not 
much, replied the hard case. I’d very prob
ably never see them again.—Philadelphia 
Press.
- A Serious Case—My boy. said the proud 
mother, never uses slang. Dear me. return
ed the sympathetic neighbor, what seems 
to be the matter with him? Nothing seri
ons, I hope.—Chicago Post.
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CURRENT VIT L
An angel she of God’s own choir. 
Whose one desire ■
Is higher yet to chant, and higher— 

Soil Deo Gloria!'St 453
l INAL—Does he love her? Love her! 

Why, he has played whist with her 
and still Is anxious to ma try her.— 

Town and Country,
Miss Featherhead—I Rope you are feel

ing Peter today. Mr. Boreham? Mr. B.— 
No, I’m very dull and low-spirited. Miss r.—-An, Put you seem more yourself!— 
Punch.

Lunerence—They differ as to religion. 
Why, I didn’t suppose that either of them 
cared a rap about reUglon! Well, they 
didn’t, until they found out that they dif
fered as to it.—Life.

F IFor thee, the things that Ughtiy come and
For See, the holly and the mistletoe, 

When Christmas comes.
For me, the smiles that are akin to tears. 
For me, the frosts and snows of many years 

When Christmas comes.

e to Comox for 
Texada island à 

other cargo of 
t Llsquimalt OB

And every year, upon the morn. 
When Christ was horn 
Within the manger-bed forlorn— 

Soli Deo Gloria!
’TIb hem to bid song’s raptures rua 
From sun to sun
And list to earth’s low antiphon— 

Soil Deo Gloria!

1

1
Mi:ft ihe Aorangl 

ssisttant harbor 
Ceptt. Phillips, 

o now 
which 
; hav- 
! her

,
■Tor thee, the twinkling candles bright and is

For me, the purple shadows and the gray, 
When Christmas comes.

For thee, the friends that greet thee at the 
door.

For me. the faces I shall see no more. 
When Christmas comes.

Would that our praise might swell and rise 
Along the skies.
And scale the gates of paradise—

Soit' Deo Gloria!

Wail
Aora

“But, shucks, she wouldn’t have me!” 
he exclaimed, thinking of his past re-

-V:mas 1 ui 
he dna 
lesdajy test, 

city organized 
(night at a 

rine Engineer’s 
a F.lve Sisters 
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Bearing, with more complete accord,
Unto the Lord—
For ever nnr watch and ward—

Boll Deo.Gloria!
—Clinton Scollard In Century Magaalne.

----- Uncle Jeff—Look a* heah. you Henry
A Formula—Your teacher says you would Clay White, how many times has I tole yo’ 

be the first boy In the class If you attend- smoxenui shawten yo* life mo’n half? 
ed to yonr studies! Oh! The teacher’s got Young H. C.—Well, Due' Jeff, yo’ been 
into the habit of saying that every once In smoken all yo’ life, an’ yo' la putty ole 
a while to about half a dozen boys!—Puck. man. Uncle Jeff—Dat’s all right, you fool

-----  j nlggahl I’ae elghty-fo’ now. an* If I hadn’t
A Reasonable Request—You know, dear, smoked when I was a boy I might ’a* been 

she said, when we were married, you said mo’n a hundred years ole by this time.— 
that my possession made you the richest Harlem Life, 
man In the world? Yes. darling, and so 
It did. Well—a-then. do you think 
oohld spare me a quarter?—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

- I
a st But ah. for both of ns the myrtle star 

That leadeth back to Bethlehem afar, 
When Christmas comes.

For both of us the child they saw; of old. 
That evermore hie mother’s arms enfold. 

When Christmas comes.
—Vina Sheard, In New England Magazine. memories.

"Twaa on a summer's night that first we 
By that fair river winding, through the

The star' of love shone bright: the fields 
were wet

With the soft dew; and there the old, 
sweet tale

Was told again, when the full sms was set.

CHRISTMAS EVE.
Oh, hush. thee, tittle Dear-my-Soul,

The evening shades are falling.—
Hush thee, my dear, dost thou not hear 

The voice of the Master calling?
Deep lies the snow upon the earth.

But all the sky la ringing
With Joyous song, and all night long 

The stars shall dance, with singing.
Oh, hash thee, little Dear-my-Soml,

And close thine eyes In dreaming,
And angels fair shall lead thee where 

The singing stars are beaming.
A Shepherd calls His tittle lambs.

And He longeth to caress them:
He bids them rest upon Hie breast.

That HIS tender love may bless them.
So. hush thee, tittle Dear-my-Soul,

Whilst evening shades are falling.
And above the song of the heavenly throng 

Thou Shalt hear the Master calling.
—Eugene Field.

■iIt’s Her Nature.—Oh. those won’t do at 
lde brought out 
can wear a size

you W
all, she said when the gu 
the anowshoes. I’m sure 1 
smaller.—Chicago Post.

;4'.

And as we heard the nightingale’s sweet 
tune,

1 And as we felt the eummer wind’s soft 
breath,

, We pledged our troth beneath the silver 
moon,

I But those (tear years were short; relent- 
1 less Death

Claimed thee, his loveliest victim, all too 
j soon.
, ’Twaa on a summer’s night that first we 

mot.
'The tender thought of that seems nigh 

to break
The heart that beat with such a love. And 

yet
For all the sadness that those memories

There la a’ sweetness In the fond regret. 
—Francis Henry Dnrnford, In Household 

Words.
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CONSTANT CHRISTMAS.

The sky can still remember 
The earliest Christmas morn.

When, In the cold December,
The Saviour Christ was born.

And still In darkness clouded. ,
And still in noonday light, “

It feels Its far depths crowded
oTeV«g,MibriK,rt- :

Q never-sllent songl 
Still keep the green earth tender.

Still keep the grey earth strong, 
t Still keep the brave earth dreaming
1 ^Md^.^^rtreamlng

CHRISTMAS GATHERING, 
la this glad hour, -when children1 this giad hour, when children meet.

And home with them their children briar, 
Onr hearts with one affection beat.

One song of praise our voices Sing.
derail the faithful, loved and dear.

Whom Thou so kindly. Lord, hast glvenv 
Ter those who are '

..
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: at
L/ike lanDeams from tne eon

FoV totroy.The wonders which attended 
•The coming of the King. soul’s
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WHERE THE WEAR IS.
The edge of a skirt is the focal point of most skirt worry.
What is your experience with** bindings,” “ edgings,” etc.? You 

can remember many a skirt that got frayed at the edge and shabby 
before the drapery showed even a sign of wear,

“ Corticelli Protector Braid,” sewed on flat, net tamed over, will 
wear as long as any skirt, always 
be clean, always save the skirt, 
will not chafe the shoes.

Sold everywhere in aS shades.
Genuine only with this brand.
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when an old man mar-holiday, took np Its observance from the 

beginning.
SB’ LETTER.TTbe Colonist TWO STATE SENATORS 

ENDORSE PE-RU-NA. ASTHMA CUREDFREEried-a young1 girl, first we -were toM, ,, s...
by telegrapm of course, that he pro- 7" Hl88lns ha8 taken an t^falr ad- 
posed to take a bride; then the story Tantog* 01 our invltation t0 those who 
was denied- then it was retold with reme™ber the facts in connection with«Æ circumstances; time It ws, .<*—

«•-* *-■ »-« sr.t.^.T.rrtofrts
over again; then the date was fixed; ~ . .tKûn .+ *«.„* *< w . tv rmpngn. the motives of the Colonistthen it was domed that the date was in speakiug of the matter. More than
Used, and so lt,ke®P5 ®P- Will Hot the this, he completely misstates the posi- 
gemal Senator kindly get the knot tied tion of this paper, for he says that the 
as soon as possible and save the pub- Colonist endeavored to establish that the 
lie the trouble of reading about the mat- system is not in force here, while the 
ter, which, in point of fact, is of no real contrary is what was stated. We shall 
interest to any one in the world except not do Mr. Higgins the injustice to 
himself and the girl? suppose that he believes what he says

0----------- - o” this point. But since he has asked
SMALLPOX I'N THE EAST. what the object of the article was, we

may answer him with absolute frank
ness. It was written for no other pur
pose whatever than to show what Re
sponsible Government means, and 
suggested by the speeches of Messrs. 
Roblin and Hânltain, and it 
also to correct the very general Impres
sion thât the Dominion government has 
a right to interfere-in the affairs of this 
province.

Mr. Higgins -is quite mistaken when 
he says that the Constitutional Act 
tablished the system referred to. The 
Constitution -Act does nothing of the 
kind. Ministerial responsibility cannot 
be found anywhere in that piece of leg- 
is.ation, which does not even provide 
that the members of the Executive 
Council, shall be members of the Legisla
ture. But the Speech of Governor M

The use of holly, mistletoe and ever
greens of ail kinds for Christmas decor
ations is undoubtedly a survival of very 
ancient days in- England. For its origin 
we would probably have to go back to 
the days of the Druids. There may be 
some ancient significance attaching to it, 
but if so, the nature of it has been lost. 
iPossibly there may have been some con
nection between the observance of the 
Winter Solstice, when almost all vegeta
tion had fallen a prey to the frost, and 
the semi-deification of those few plants 
which withstand both heat and cold. The 
mistletoe especially was for many cen
turies before the Introduction of Chris
tianity regarded as possessing some.pe- 
culiarly sacred qualities, especially when 
it was found growing on an. oak tree, 
which, by the way, is very rarely the 
case, so rarely, indeed, that the ascer
tained instances now known are only two 
or three in nutpber. The giving of pres- 

Christmas is also a survival of

-T-
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Asthmalene Brings Instants Relief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.Published by

The Colorist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Breed St

PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

eIN7 ABSOLUTELY PE BH ON RECEIPT OP POSTAL.
_________ writs Tour Name and Address Plainly.

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. If 
brings Instant relief, even in the wont 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

CHAINED
10» TEH 

YEARS

Victoria, B. C. &
The Be?. C. P. WELLS, of Villa Bldgs, 

Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthma
lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell you how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It I was- a slave, chained 
with pntrld sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw yonr advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease. As
thma. and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, hut resolved to. give It a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like » 
charm. Send me a fnli-sixed bottle."

THE DAILY COLONIST. /
t

The young girl, whose affliction with 
smallpox caused the Rosalie to be sent 
to quarantine, was journeying from Tor
onto, and undoubtedly contracted the 
disease there. There is a great deal of 
smallpox all over the 'East, and the 
number of cases in Ontario is reckoned 
by hundreds. Fortunately it is not a 
very severe type. Nevertheless, an ef
fort most be made to keep it out of 
British Columbia.

The Board of Health has lately 
bounced that there is no smallpox in the 
Province, but how long this would be the 
case if indiscriminate traveling from On
tario is permitted, cannot 'be told. If 
the young girl on the Rosalie had come 
over the £j. PI R., she would have land
ed" in Victoria without question, be
cause there is no medical inspection of 
trains and boats comjng from 
places in Canada; yet where one per- 

from Ontario comes into the pi ev
ince 'by way of Seattle, probably a dozen 
come by the C. P. R.

Every avenue of ingress in the -prov
ince should be watched jnst as closely 
as that by way of Seattle. We speak 
of this matter not because we suppose 

The fact pointed out by Mr. Sorby that the provincial health officers are in any 
all the money would be spent here is im- degree lax in their duty, but only be- 
portant, for we all know that in the case cause it seems timely to direct public 
of a steel bridge, the greater part of the attention to the question, 
expense will be incurred abroad. This 
feature of the ease will commend it to 
the public generally, and would do much 
towards securing a favorable vote upon 
a by-law. for the additional suih neces
sary. if it becomes necessary to- submit 
one. We have a good deal of confi
dence that no additional money would 
have to be borrowed, for the Provincial 
government will probably see its way
clear to make a contribution to a work1Jcservc meu ™ the. United Kingdom

would not be sufficient to tempt any of 
our sailors or seamen to join the re
serve, and this, not because they are 
lacking iu patriotism, but because, when 
they are given to understand that they 
.will be paid for their

fmmDelivered byecerrler at 20 cents' per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year ........
Six months ...

48 Mr.Vwas ■i
pii.«6 00 was

8 00 . m: i
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BEY. DR. MORRIS WBCHSLBB. 
Uabbl of Cong. Baal Israel.

New York. Jan. 8. 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co..

ents on
an old age, when the Lords of the Man
or kept’- up at this season of the year 
something not altogether unlike a Pot
latch. .

AHON. J. H. BATTER.
H»n. J. H. Bauer, State Senator from) 

Douglas Co., to the Nebraska Legis-1 
es~ latnre, writes from Frank’s Hotels 

Omaha, Neb., as follows :
•• Having tried Périma I can com

mend It to all as a great tonic and par
ticularly good as a remedy for catarrh. ” 
—J. H. SAVEJt

Honorable Patrick Kennedy, Member* 
us- Of the Massachusetts Legislature, write*

grave foreshadowing such an enactment the following letter from the House of 
as the preliminary step towards Re- Representatives, Boston, 
sponsible Government, followed by the Doctor S. B. Hartman: 
passage of t(ie act itself, does most posi- j Dear Sir:—“l have no hesitation Id 
tively settle that British Columbia eu- 1 saying that after having tried dosent 
tered Confederation with precisely the otother remedies without relief, l ewe 
same principles of government as the my perfect health and clear voice el 
other provinces. fotfgy to Ptruma. I know it to be asur*

Air. Higgins speaks of the delay in cure for indigestion and its attendant 
the I ictoria election being contrary to affliction, nervous debility. For the std 
the Speaker’s mandate. He should read weeks that I was on the platform, 
the law again. The Speaker does not through the recent campaign I need Be 
issue a mandate. 'He issues a warrant, runs regularly, and although I spoke 
and a warrant is only an authority to two and three tbnee each day my vote* 
act, not an order to act. The government never failed me. I know that Ferons M 
cannot issue a writ for an election in a reliable cure for bronchial trouble».®— 

* * « P. J. Kennedy.
toe case of a vacancy occurring after ! If yen do not derive prompt and ssQ»- 
the election of a Speaker without his factory results from the use of Ferons^ 
authority, but when they shall hold it write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving ai 
rests entirely with themselves. As an full statement of your case and he Trill 
authority on Responsible Government, be pleased to give yon Ms valuable Mb* 
Mr. Higgins surely ought to know this. Vice gratis.
The law is just the same in the tDomin- 
ion, and there, as the Times showed 
last night, fourteen vacancies have exist
ed for varying periods, some of them 
dating from shortly after the close of 
the last session of 'Parliament. As to 
the vacancies in the Executive Coun
cil, Mr. Higgins knows as well as any 
one e.se that for permitting these to 
exist the ministry is responsible to the 
legislature and must be prepared to de- 
fend its action to that body, and that 
this is all there is to be said about it, 
from the constitutional point of view.

fHESEMl-WEEKLY COLONIST ira Argun
Gentlemen: Yonr Asthmalene is an ex

cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astomsmua and wonderful.

After having It carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours.

Piwanti 80One year ..................
Six months ..............
Three months ........

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

78 THE POINT 'ELLICE BRIDGE.
40

■We printed yesterday a ,-n.ter, which 
Mr. T. C. Sorby has seat to the City 
Council in regard to the bridge at Point 
•Ellice. We confess to being very favor
ably impressed with what he says: The 
extra cost of the stone structure would 
be offset by the annual saving in' the 
matter of repairs. A stone bridge would 
be far more sightly. If wo can get a 
stone and brick structure, 41 feet wide, 
for $136,000. it would seem to be a mis
take to spend a hundred thousand dol
lars or so in a steel one. A stone 
bridge would be beyond all doubt per
manent in its character.

EVERY •^BRINOS
Date

RELIEF.TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE., DtpBBV. DR MORRIS WKUHSLER 
Avon Snrmgs. N. Y.. Feb. L 1901.

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen : 1 write this testimonial from a sense of duty, haring tested the woe 

derful effect of yonr Asthmalene. for the <*ore of Asthma. My wife has been àfflicted 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted mv own skill a< 
well as many others, I chanced to see yon r sign upon your windows on 180th street. 
New lora, i at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. Mÿ wife commenced taking it 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After 
«sing one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from al! srmp- 
t°E»s. T feei that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully.
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All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted op to 8 p. m. at the business 
office, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.

O. D. PHELPS. M. D.
Or. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 6. 190L

Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I hsve tried unmer- 
>?» remedies, hot they have ail failed. I ran across yonr advertisement. and 
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since imreaaseo yout 
fall-sized bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and 
for six years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am doina 
business every day. This testimony you can make such a so of as yon see fit. 

Home address, 238 Blvlngton street, ~ S. RAPHAEL,
87 East 129th St.. New York City.

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal

Is

The Colonist Is on file at the following 
Coast agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for:

A. B. GOODMAN. Vancouver. B. C.
WHITE’S ADVERTISING AGENCY.

• Seattle. Wash.
A. H. BALLARD ADV. AGENCY, 616 

Maranam Building, Portland, Ore.
B. C. DARE'S ADV. AGENCY. 84 Mer

chant’s Exchange, San Francisco.

I

T9 ^“îaOto'st! rt'V* address lng DR. TAFT BROS.’ MBDICINB OO.,THE NAVAL RESERVE.i’
Considerable interest in the Naval Re

serve is developing among the seafaring 
men, and there is hardly a doubt that if 
the I^ominion Government takes the 
matter up, strong and efficient officers 
can be got together in British Columbia.

No doiAt the rate of pay allowed to

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hart" n Sanitarium, Columbus,G, 
ePeruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bot
tle at all first-class drag stores In Canadj?
“The His of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request is sent free to all, gives a 
short description of all catarrhal dis
eases. Address Dr, Hartman. Colum
bus, O., U. 8. A.

*10 REWARD
Wffl be paid for imh Information 
ne will lend to tbe conviction of 
anyone etenlln* tbe Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

of such general injportame.
gNSIj -o-

NOVA PERSEI.

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE services, the' 
amount which they are to get should 
bear a reasonable relation to the rate of 
pay on ships and sealers, 
that has been most discussed is that the 
Imperial Government shall pay the re
serve men and the Dominion Govern
ment shall supplement the amount. But 
it is a question worth considering if the 
titne has not com* when-Canada should 
assume the whole responsibility of main
taining a naval

The appearance of a new star has al
ways been associated \*ith Christmas, 
and therefore it is appropriate to the day 
to say something about the wonderful Y*The ideaReading notices or “locals” in.con- 

eection with all minor public en
tertainments to which an admission 
fee is charged will he inserted in 
the Colonist at the rate of 10c per

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICEnew star in the constellation Perseus, 
which the astronomers "have catalogued 
as “Nova Persei.” We are not suggest
ing the star which the Wise Men saw-in 
the East Ws anything similar to that 
upon which so many telescopes are night
ly turned, but to think of the latter tOJ 
a moment may be of special interest to
day. Moreover, the new star in Perseus 
is an object of such unprecedented nov
elty, so far as observation from this 
world is concerned, that everything that 
can be told about it is worth knowing. .
Doubtless during the countless ages of ‘ ! uecesslty of a domestic naval force,

but it would be very unwise to 
that nothing of that nature will

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia,
In the matter of Thoe. F. McDougall, 
deceased, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators' act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
der dated the 16th day of December, 1901, 
made by the Hon, Mr. Justice Walkem, I, 
the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator of all and singnlar the goods, 
chattels and credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par- 

„ . . ttculars of same to me on or before the
ara-nst the V it o _was granted 16th day of January. 1902, and parties ln- 
ga-pst the V., V. & E. railway, re- . debted to the said estate are required to 

straining them from crossing the labds pay 8nch indebtedness to me forthwith, 
of the plaintiff company. The oouten WM. MONTB1TH.
tion of the latter i« th.t «, ! \ Official Administrator,ne latter is that that portion Dated 17th day of December. 1901.
of railway building in British Colum- 

®reat Northern is not a part of 
the V., A . & E. and that that company’s 
charter is being illegally used to enable 
the Great Northern railway to com
plete their branch from Marcus on the 
line of the Spokane and Northern to Re
public. A glance at a map of West 
Kootenay and 'Southeast Yale shows to
RriCh?*?”1 Jhe railway wiB benefit 
Bntish Comrnbra, and a perusal of James
?• afBdavit will demonstrate
how httle the interests of this province 
occn^ed his attention. Other branches 
to 'Phoenix and Grand Forks and to 
Midway are also to be built under the 
. v’ & E- charter, request for permis

sion to do so now being before the Rail-
Wa-I,“ttee at Ottawa, îftt is being 
withheld pending the final result of the 
injunction proceedings. It is almost un
necessary to remark that the Great 
-Northern do not ask for subsidies from 
the Dominion or Province to enable 
then, to construct this important ant 
vi al mi.eage. Under the circumstances 
they would not havë the audacity to do 
so- It is different with some “patriotic”
Canadians, who are not averse to ex
ploiting the public treasury for their 
own financial advantage. Without the 
dozen miles or so oft railway from Cas
cade to Carson within this province the 
Washington and Great Northern rail- 

,, . , w»y could trot obtain access to the*Re
while we have no reason to anticipate Public mines. With spurs to Phoenix and
it wm ldeh °f the envmj UT °Ur COaSt’ 0ther P»ints in the Boundary district 
it would be w.se policy to be ready for it will reach the rich ore-producing
such a thing, if it should occur. ^ (ions. Having its through connection 

Thé Naval Reserve is the first and the completed in the State of Washington 
longest step towards securing safety for by means of this vital 12 miles in this 
our marine and for the western termini .province, and aided by the spurs to the 
of the Canadian railway system. Boundary mining camps, Mr. Hill is

assured of profitable traffic for the 
Great Northern, which will be in a 
position to bring Republic and Bound
ary ores to the American smelters for 
treatment. To be convinced ns to his 
belief and intention in the-matter it is 
only necessary to peruse his affidavit 
printed in Sunday’s issue.

On several occasions the Times 
claimed that the province has been 
iously injured through the failure of 
the Dunyuir government to accede to 
Mr. Bodwell’s terms for the building 
of the two 30 mile sections of the A’:,
V. & E., one of the considerations be
ing a subsidy of $4,000 per mile. The 
public can now understand the anxiety 
evinced to force these terms from the 
government.. The arrangements of the 
Great Northern for building the missing 
-ink and the branches to Phoenix 
other points had already been made, 
if British Columbia could be held 
PP by the promoters of the V„
V. & E. for $4,000 per mile, it would, 
have formed the basis for a handsome 
dividend. The western 30 miles would 
have been comprised chiefly of the rail- 
La.L™iIe?82 necessary to carry out the
tion with theGlty^of A’ictoria™ A EKMBDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
wuu W iu me ury or Victoria. The de- Superseding Bitter Annie Pilmand made for a provincial subsidy for P 8 Pennyroyal etc. * G0Chla’ 
this Western section is of the same au- Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
dackms character as the one for a sub- *1*20 frora EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic- 
sidy for the Eastern section ’Tty,•„ toria, B. C.
junction proceedings prove conclusive^ Marti“ P^^ticai <^emist, te& a't«
that the whole scheme was simply an -------------------------- ----------Southampton. ^ the first pul

^ blt,ff the province o»t of B C «TEAM DYE WORKS. fhe ^üvê* lanL'^n^l to Barnet Keerin,

snRsw«rwtsa? s *«-55* w h*F •' 1 —• - *
s 8 nnt’ pressed equal to new, BeFtetry ^jPee. Victoria. B. C„
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THE SUBSIDY SEEKERS.il
Une. In 'Sunday morning’s Colonist the full 

text of the plaintiff’s affidavit in the 
matter of the Grand Forks and Kettle 
River Railway vs. the V., A’. & E. rail
way was printed. Upon this affidavit 
an interim injunction

111

reserve. Tax payera 
raise no objections to paying for the 

; militia, and one or two occasions have 
arisen when the maintenance of the 
force was more than justified. As yet 
nothing has happened to make us feel

CHRISTMAS.

a: Once a year there comes a cay which, 
by common consent of Christendom, is 

" dedicated to peace and good-will. There
has been much more or less learned 
speculation as to the origin of Christ
mas and the identity of the date with 
the birth of Jesus, but all this is im
material, except to those people who 
take an interest iu investigation for its

»
iP ’•

eternity millions of such events as are 
now happening there have been enacted, 
but this is the first occasion upon which 
mankind has observed anything of the 
kind, and the events are on such a tre
mendous scale that they may be 
hesitatingly styled the greatest that have 

been witnessed by humanity.
The new star appeared in a part of 

the sky where there was no visible'body 
forty-eight hours previously. As many 
people know, a regular progress of stel
lar photography is being carried on, and 
the observatory at Harvard had been 
paying special attention to Perseus. À 
series of photographs had been taken, 
and. in the photographs hundreds of 
stars are seen which the naked eye can
not distinguish. All of them .showed a 
particular part of Perseus absolutely 
barren of stars. Forty-eight hours after 
the last picture of the series had been 
taken the now star beamed ont in its 
wonderful brilliancy, which exceeded 
that of any other star visible at that 
time above the horizon. Astronomers 
are convinced that the luminary which 
thus appeared must have been 
times brighter than the 
tance is exceedingly remote from us. It 
you .endeavor--to appreciate the nature 
of the event that caused such a magni
ficent object to be where all was dark
ness before, yon will find quite enough 
to impress yon with the majesty of the 
Universe.

assume
occur.

The Royal Navy is designed in case of 
war and operates anywhere that its 
presence is called for. The object of. the 
Naval Reserve in the United Kingdom is 
to provide à coast guard that 
the ships which are retained at home. 
It is for this purpose that the reserve in 
this province would, be designed.

It is obvions to

and Registry Act.:
m-

Take notice that an application has been 
made td register a Tax Sale Deed from E. 
L. Kirkland to Matt Higgins, bearing date 
the 16th day of - November, A. D. 1898, for 
all and singular those certain parcels and 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Hastings, In the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as the north 
half of lot eighty-two (82), Town of Hast
ings (suburban lands), and lots one hundred - 
and fifty-nine (159), one hundred and sixty 
(160). one hundred and slxty-one (161), and 
one hundred and seventy (170), Town of 
Hastings, group one (1), New Westminster 
District, (Inter alia.)

You and each of yon are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
six weeks from the date of the service of 
this notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ils pendens being 
filed within said time, you will be forever 
estopped and debarred from setting up any 
claim to or in respect of the said land.

Dated at Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, this first day of November, A.D. 
lflOL

own sake and not for what it ibrings to 
light, for it can made no possible dif
ference to any one whether or not what 
we call Christmas was an old Norse 
holiday, or if it is improbable that shep
herds would *be watching their flocks at 
night du Palestine on December 25. 
Christmas is not consecrated to an in
dividual only, and does not gain its 
popularity from antiquity.
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fc
. ... . , , every person at ail
familiar with the conditions of the Nkvy 
that there is not a large force of 
who can be drawn upon in case of hos
tilities. Any landsman can,* with a few 
drills, be made, fairly competent for 
work in the field. The new system of 
fighting on land does not call for highly 
drilled men, but r éther for those who 
are resourceful and not tied down by 
preconceived notions as to how 
should fight It is different at sea. To 
man a ship with a lot of landsmen and 
send them out. against the 
would be fc> -invite defeat. At-present 
there is no reserve forte in this prov
ince from which men can be drawn 
to make up deficiencies in the crews ot 
the ships on the station, much less to as
sume the responsibility of coast de
fence, and yet it is apparent that during 
the next quarter of a century the 
merci al importance of this part of Can
ada will be greatly augmented, ani

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

men

It represents 
an idea. It is a foreshadowing of con-; 
dirions which will exist, when the full 
triumph of the principles taught by Him, 
whose name it bears, has been realized, 
Peace and good-will! That was the pro
clamation with which we are told the 
kirth of Jesus was heralded, and it is 
surely true tha| if H6s teachings pre
vailed universally those conditions would 
be everywhere manifest.

Notice to ContractorsV.,
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page AVood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is. the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds,.Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain bure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without tht 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, T. T. DAV
ENPORT 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. HAL. 2s. 9A, 4s.

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND BAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOB FRASER ’RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER. BRITISH 
COLUMBIA LANAI)A

men
II

T. O. TOWNLEY,
_ , - _ District Registrar.
To James M. Holland, W. R. Clarke or 

Ms heirs-at-law or .legal representatives, 
and Angus McRae. ____________________

Sealed, separate or whole tenders^ prop
erly superscribed, as thp case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure. Fraser River 
Bridge,” "Tender for Superstructure, Fras
er River Bridge,” “Tender for Fraser Riv
er Bridge," will be received by tbe under
signed up to and including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of tbe bridge In accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen on application at the Lands and Worka 
Department, Victoria. B. C_ at the Gov
ernment Office, New Westminster, B. C, 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New Nelson 
Building. Kansas City. Mo., on and after 
the 5th day of December. 1901.

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named offices may ob
tain, upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications for 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollars for both.

Bach tender must be made ont on the 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank or Canada 
or National Bang of the United States, 
made - payable to the undersigned, or by 
gold. In the sum of fire thousand ($6.000) 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into 
when called upon to do so.

The cheques or cash deposit, as the cash 
«ay be. of unsuccessful tenderers wiU be 
reiarned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for $80,000. or eon!valent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
of the work, meat be signed by the tender
er and his sureties.

The Department to not bound to accept 
tbe lowest or any tender.

u
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A remarkable feature of Christmas is 
that its observance is becoming 
general as time passes. It was during 
the Fifth Century that the present date 
was set apart in commemoration of the 
birth of Jesus, and the selection seems 
to have been made b/ the Church in 
Rome. In England the people very early 
•entered heartily into the observance of 
thë day, but not exactly from a reli
gious point of view. Indeed so much 
to the contrary were the customs of the 
festival, that in the houses of the 
wealthy an official called the Lord of 
Misrule was appointed to preside 
the festivities, which assumed a semi- 
barbaric character. It was prdbably 
this which led to the denunciation Of 
Christmas by the Puritans both in Eng
land and America, and to the fact that 
the Church of Scotland declined to re
cognize the day at ail. Puritanism 
was able to hold its supremacy over the 
minds of the English people, and it was 
not long before Christmas began again 
to be observed, although with less 
•elry. In America the contrary was the 
■case, and for a long time, in the North
ern States particularly, it was consider
ed Irreligious to make any distinction 
between Christmas and any other day, 
the Consequence being that Thanksgiv
ing became the great national holiday. 
But there, as elsewhere, (he sentiment 
surrounding the festival prevailed, and 
while Thanksgiving has lost none of its 
popularity, Christmas is its close 
petitor, it, indeed, it has not gained first 
place in public esteem.
Christmas has always been observed. 
The early French settlers celebrated it 

religious festival and the 'Loyalists, 
whether to mark a distinction between 
themselves and the people of the coun
try from which their fidelity to the Brit
ish Crown compelled them to come, or 
because they felt the need of some such
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Since the star appeared it has under
gone many changes. It is not as bright 
as H -was, and has taken on the appear
ance of a nebula with a bright centre. 
It is moving with very great rapidity, 
even as motion among the heavenly 
bodies is reckened. men referring to 
this subject last we suggested that it 
might mean the destruction of a system 
of worlds, but astronomers seem to be 
agreed that it is more likely the creation 
of a new one. But whatever it may be, 
it is one more demonstration that the 
“Heavens declare .the glory of God and 
the firmament showeth His handiwork.”

But these considérations and others 
like them really have only an historical 
interest. AVe observe Christmas in this 
Twentieth Century, not because 
mote ancestors did so, but because there 
is that in connection with it which" ap
peals to what is best and noblest in 
nature. In the strife and hurry of 
every day life there is little room left 
for sentiment. In our haste to improve 
our condition in life we are not always 
as considerate of others
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i; JOHN JAMESON |ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

Where Are You
Going To 7 & SONS, DUBLINnever

Buy your harness. Have you looked over 
our stock? Have you asked our prices. 
Our FARM HARNESS, at $35.00 to especial
ly good value.
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“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYB. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD. 
____________ 44 Yates Street. contractrev- has

ser-
Â;.,

PLEASE SEE YOU 6ETIT WITH
METAL CAPSULESORE 6AGS1GenuineF

BLUE
FINK,

........ ONE STAR
..................TWO STAR
..........-THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERSCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

our re-

our

Sole exportbottltngagcntsto J,J. &S

C. DAY & CO.. LONDONFOR SALE
TURNER, BEET0N&CO

V _ W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Land and Works.

Lands and Works Department Victoria, 
B. a 2nd November IflM.

com
an d >•Bust leaf Signature of

In Canada airas we m^ght 
be, but in most of us there to a latent 
sense that we owe more to our neigh
bor than merely dollara-and-cents hon
esty. Christmas affords an opportunity 
to give expression to this feeling, and it 
speaks well for the progress of mankind 
that as the years pass the scope of its 
observance is broadening. The wpild 
must of necessity be the better for one 
days in the thfee hundred and sixtyfive 
devoted to deeds of kindness, and 
so it is with the hope that we may con
tribute something to the pleasure of the 
day that we wish every one 

What a tremendous fusa is being 
made ovqr the feet that Senator Chann- 
cey Depew to gwng m tre married. One 
would suppose raft this Was the first

ae a
. LAND REGISTRY ACT.&STEE NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Terr —n 
le take

Combteea Traffic and Railway Bridge for
In the matter of an application for a Do- 

ma*” Dtotrtoti Forty-Tllree <«>

fl« BEAMS», . 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSNES*. 
FOR TORPIB LIVER'.

;s
Riles

wâdiSd protrudlrufpltej

^.Chase’s Ointment

Extension of Time tor Receiving Tenders.
The time tor receiving tenders for the 

above bridge has been extended to Satur- 
tnclusivc, the 25th January, 1W2.

W. S. GORE, 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands k Works. 

Lpads k Works Department,
Victoria, 0. C„ lSth Bcccmber, tW.
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f. OUR RANGE OF I 'H9H * ' SB

13 Cases Boys’ Pea Jackets j
At $1.00, $2.00 and $2.75. Just Opened.

2 Cases of Christmas Suspenders :
At 50c, 75c and $1.08 Per^Pairf- Ji^gt to Hand.

©
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IMr. Sorby’s the question Is decided by the ratepayers 

themselves.
THOS. C. SORBY.

A'i Beckwith moved, seconded by 
Aid. Cooley, that the letter be referred 
to the committee appointed at last meet
ing to Consider the bridge question.

'Aid. Brydon moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Hall, that it toe re
ferred to the city engineer for report 
as to costs and height as compared with 
previous plans.

Aid. Yates supported the motion.
Aid. Stewart feared that the Domin

ion government might not consent to 
the change. He was in favor of Mr.
Sorby’s proposal. ;
pofntd" mentioned1 toy “lid. S^Jart had IS 0UE GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE ? 

been considered in Mr. ,6orxby’s plan. Sir*~r? 'hftve read your article of today on _
He withdrew his motion and the amend- Political status of the province since the RAILWAYS,
meut was adopted. wa of union under which Sir,—It Is perhaps too early to properly
Show!ngaergr:cefurstoTstmCtLa ^ havitMt?p^rY5,4mX »

ha™m nigllt’SamHeti-ng was the most r A" G" ®3iott asking for an electric by a sesrio^of theYegSlvIYounY'1^ tidtis an/'gentiem^) Tn^Hwav^maUeY
and businesslike which, has light on Alfred street and Burnside the colony In the winter of 1871, after a that to tell us so soon1 th.t we inre E

b®f“ t°r 6°me time. A proposition road. Keferred to 'Electric Light com- ftneral election had been held under a new sold again may be a useless business stm
‘ “ Mr. T. c. Sorby, urging the con- mittee. 6 (temporary, constitution, provided by Earl a few facts iay give ul pause The la
Ruction of a stone bridge at Point REPORTS. then secretary of state for the dies, the mayor, and aldermen and all the
Ihllice, secured the attention and sym- mh» „ - n colonies. Aa you invite correspondence on citizens, except perhaps a few real estatepa thy of the council, and they decided to ty 1 k re*K)rted as follows: the subject I shall endeavor to show from de51ors. were actuated by the most *lndîv
give it careful consideration. To His Worship the Mayor and Board of ÎÏÎ oS™?1 re.cord8 in, ™y, Possession that and disinterested feelings towards Victoria

The following communications were Aldermen. J*® seeming incongruity. In the terms of Even our hatred of the C. P. RT has some^
"SiaHr„,„. Bridge „„„

P. O. Macgregor, asking for the com- f T Walkft re ennditirm ft? custom, asyou erroneously say that has Heve Mr. BUll’s statement, that he asked
Pletion of the permanent sidewalk on street VletorlaW?*in miftLw !n?,d for 30 yeara) by statute and with nothing from Victoria. It was mean to
View street opposite the Victoria f^în^wa^^îhïE^* "* *** pie6 &ems“ and aPPr07al °‘ tte De°- deed* n* 8tat,lmen,t Um.^The
th^tre, and complaining of , a nuisance F. F Malpas re condition of sidewalk P x, . f, ’ 1 WAs. done, the franchise granted.
^t Ki^gi- Ythp^ ̂ mYSluMtt^on to the H^F”,etS™V"aa

a^Jhe latter portion t0 the “ni- COndlti0n °f a ^ Inhabitants* if‘Briti^™olun5M.i”dand^ »f thefranehl^^fdeny^t,^ l=th!rame
J7 OConner complaining o, damage * Beceived aJL ^ & “ j ««î Z GraYLrthera rallw^' He

done to his lots between Coburg and The city engineer "nresented the fol Tournais of the Legislative Council of 1871 "Dly allowed his followers to say ' the
Niagara streets last April, also at a lowing report whüh wlt^terred to ^he and other official papers. Shortly after the Great. Northern was at the back of th!
later date hooding his house, asking for „ a o J7f r d t0 fte return of the delegates from ferry scheme. But it was certainly al-
compensation and that the dramare be S-ft618’ Sewers and Bridges commit- Ottawa with the terms of 'eged and believed toy many who ought to 
improved. tee- “n,c™» a proclamation was issued know that the O. P. R. or any other rnll-
Æ £ eMtyinLDte ^ T° SeShlP the Mayor aad Board | a°»afe^ “tSWn.S?» !

The Mayor appointed Aid. Yates, Kins- Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit Legislative Council t^be p'-en thYwYs of^the aidwmrendw^re
" ad«eyw^tIheasCSrnxging ® ^StSTSS-

a stone bridge at Point Ellice: walk on Quadra street, east side, between appointees of the Grown, and the popular ?* what the Great Northern can do for
To tti. wo«,u, n, „ „ , , Graen and Pembroke streets, I may say voice was stifled. The election was held, Victoria, we find that the railroad sends
T AiiierYYft ,fte Y y<>r, ?Sd, B?ard of this matter was reported upon June 11th, and as a result It was found that all but "bout an average of three-m,artère of Tear

Aldermen of the City of Victoria. 1901- Estimated cost, $68 one of the popular members were commit- load per day to Victoria. The market !l££
Gentlemen,—In reconsidering the question Communication from Thos. Hooper re a ted to the passage of the terms of union station, the great new terminus u bl

ot the bridge across the Victoria Arm at one-flag crossing on Cormorant street, west , and the Introduction of responsible govern- e"°ugh for this amount of business Some 
Point Ellice, may I be allowed, as a rate- Jf Government street, the property to pay ment. Governor Musgrave opened the new °f us thought It would be too small It Is 
payer to again urge the advantages pos- ft? ft9? of same. On loosing over the I Council on the 5th January, 1871, and In £?o soon for ns all to turn our back on Mr
sensed by a stone bridge over any structure ground I would recommend the work he the course of his speech said: Bodwell. It Is perhaps not true he Raid
than can be erected In iron or steel. ggf by tbccltvatthe expense of the “I shall, after the adoption of the pro- whe" fte bill passed. “Well, anyway. I

A lattice-girder bridge cannot, in itself, ilftcnn r Posed terms of union with Canada, be pre- won t have to pay any of these taxes.” Bat
be considered a permanent structure; It tween St Tawrenro strêJ?^!d min" bft®4 to introduce for your consideration ft, 9,ft,lte certain, l am told, that he holds
will during the whole of Its lifetime, I savHYftrott ftftYStnn hl. ftft: a bill to enlarge the number of popular “ii.ft®1 estate In Victoria. He was a
need repairs and painting, and would beSfîmwro^ert n» îfti representatives, excluding nominated mem- stranger and he took us In. tber-fn-e
be a constant charge on the rev- 1-t cYia JY hi aftft bers ?rom the Council, so as to enable a VOTE FOR BODWELL.
enues of the city of about $1200 per annum. I during the «ïï? “gw legislative body and the form of ad- ,
Hardly a month passes but we hear of the gY fhls matror he «ninlstration known as responsible govern- ftft times out of ten Pain-Killer will
wreck of one of these bridges, accompan- i immediately ment, to come into operation at the first i hp found to flu your needs as a household
led by a corresponding loss of life and | pIuhm from R T ltrown snd others session of the Legislature subsequently to ftftedy: tJsed as a llminent for stiffness
destruction of property. Besides, too, the ftft.?eftft the union.” and taken Internally for all bowel corn-
whole of the material would be of foreign aaYhVmatS- was ^reDorted^mOn L The terms of union were accepted by the p,alnts- Avo,d auhstltntes. 25c. and 50c.
manufacture, Its prime cost, carriage and , ™mber Cth loY up0n on De" Legislative Council on the 20th January,
duty would be so many thousands-of del- 6t“' r H -opp 1871. On the 7th of February following
Jars of the ratepayers’ money sent away City Engineer the Constitution Act (still In existence),,pro-

. “J*”» the city. We have no Iron bridge , . y Tiding the machinery for the introduction „ The Syllable System of Shorthand," by
builders herej and the work could not be W. W. Northeott submitted the names of responsible government was read a sec- Robert Boyd, B.A., Winnipeg Is a new 
done b.v the city by day labor. of several applicants for the petition of ®nd and third times and passed. Seven system of shorthand that has just made its
p ni”,, ft?,. ft Aft*,011? ,b!!de.? we deputy retaining officer at the coming d«ys days later Governor Musgrave trans- : ftftaranee. The autnor claims for It that
nave nearly all the materials at hand, no municipal elections mitted a message approving of the Con- ft 1® based upon the syllable and has sim-w^iid* ft‘'ftferor The S-pY wa^rohelveff and the cbun- etitati"” Act, and it .only temained for the i Plmlty, brevity and speed to recommend»,
psvirs wlft. pt® t0, the rate- ballot Yiththe result ftcceedin8 governor, Mr. Trutch, to start I « the angles are mtotifzedfthe differed
payers themselves. The whole of the work AY,ft VvrIYySy w tÎTiu # result the system by setting the machinery in flations are not delicate but distinct «vil-

5y day labor; the hours Messrs. W. Da .by, -for M^yor; D. motion. This he did by calling on Mr. Mc- àbies occurring most frequently are repre-
nroeüdod ei*ht. and the work ?outb ft ardl ft. C. Sorby, Creltiit to form a responsible ministry, ænted by the most easily formed charac-
proceeded with slowly to secure soundness North Ward: and J. Bell, Central W«rd, The first elections under the new constitu- ters, and are verticle and horizontal In po- 
of construction. By this means the whole were appointed. tlon were held In the fall of 1871. and the sltlon and no shadings are necessary
?5 t“e money would be paid ont to the PETITT.O1NS firgt Legislature assembled at James Bay These andV>ther advantages are set forthlargest number of men. who. by themselves . . Aj iYY.B* ^ In the winter of 1872. You will see by the ! and it Is claimed that on account of 1rs
and their families, would circulate it week- ^ largely signed petition from rate- above facts, which I have condensed from simplicity the system is easily learned 
ly amongst the largest number of ratepay- payers asked that the licence fee for the journals and other official records, that Winnipeg; The Stovel Co., printers 
ers. to the obvious benefit of the whole peddlers of vegetables, fish, etc., .be rais- the Legislature convened by Mr. Trutch

a desI$rn, for ed from $10 to $100 per' annum, in had nothing at all to do with the terms of The Methodist Ms^inp rwarww■y=R*^F ", #"3£;-SSEï"£TE
iasja&aeaftfsfcfisa m,. s,,* a gssA»1ssms ssA stone and brick bridge, the width that the expressmen be allowed to re- of the inhaffitanta of thY province Is «YsYï' ft8 “nd Ghild Widows in India,”

of that proposed for the Iron bridge turn to thefr old stand. • spoken through the onl? CMtiltutiona” ?-The Romsn™rnSJ.°pea«în? “«work; also,
about ............................... ........................115,00Q Aid Beckwith thought the council method, viz; a general election at which a a nnmbYo? Bank' an3

StSSS
iron bridge by about $25.000. the interest feA f05 ^ePort-, . speech, which yon present to also forelcn advance.,ln this oldest Canadian magazine,
and sinking fund on which would be about . •fttin‘sman dld Qot see what la- *0 the sublectybavinv nn honpino-0 it , Among the more striking features are num-$1,200 per annum, or about the cost of Jfty the horses could do by standing on »t all. Hiring shown thatYhé Lmfr of ‘ erbus ‘Raatrated papers on Canada and its
the maintenance of the cheaper Iron strnc- the paved streets- aie province are letitlmitelv and^ronerTv I ,re80“r5es. Rs storied past, and romantic
ture. Thus, oyer the period of fifty years, The Finance committee’s report re- In-possesslon a éoMtltutloôal tiïfh It iYenror? ft? 3aMng, interests, papars of 
the Iron structure would cost the ratepay- commending payment of accounts ag- government, I must be nermltted to ask *rave^» ®oclal economics, popu-^ S^iPer.ann^Ha? ,îhe negating fe,736.75 was adopted. A the object soigS S b! gained or the mo- iîmSîHS ’ “l!8iODar5
stone bridge. The problem- to which I beg further report recommeudiuc' an ©t»- tlve that Impelled the oubli cation of sik*1i • » ^ iustiated papers on art and5jb£c±Ssbvj» $« ^v^aiStfssS: "sT-Sr“
.,\-;x?rsxKr«,5,s g™®?;w-- -
a by-law be submitted to them authorizing bia Mining Record for copies of the press their sentiments in a manner guaran- ÎT STRIKES TBTB HEART.
”? 8,1 m ®f for the purpose Ohnstmas number, af funds are avail- teed them under the constitution? If yon. Not only is the victim of Rheumatism
». vv!,UIftftnf sl°ne bridge across the Arm able, which was agreed to. Mr. Editor, could establish, as you have a constant sufferer but he Jives ÎTV -rm
at Point Ellice. If this should be defeated ELECTIONS tried to do. vour nosltlon that there is ™ r= j®1 ,8a.7e. r’. Duî. ne ilves ,m con-
yon have the vote for the steel bridge, and The date of the municipal elections responsible govenunent légitimatelv In dread that the disease will reach
could proceed accordingly: but I would an(j the polling places were^fixed as fol force here, your task and that of the tbe heart, which means sudden and

sssMA.-eifcS's^Ati
day, the 13th day of January, from 12 election to defiance of the Speaker’s man- Pllls ^ ^dpeys healthy and vig-
o clock to 2 o’clock p. m.; in case more date, and in falling to ©urrotrod Hto Honor orou8> and so gradually and thoroughly
than one candidate for mayor is nomin- f‘H‘ Lieut.-Governor with a full council for cure rheumatism hy removing the
a ted the election shall be held in the ??Z?ral months, are guilty of an act of One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.
court room of the city hall on ‘Thurs- tyrn?1'y and usurpation that no, amount of
day, 16th January, 1902, from 8 a. m. or incorrect quotations of
to 4 t> Tri • 'in ooqp of qn piAnfinn f/w bistorlcfil fficts will condone; Oondemned aMermêîHt n kL nn fhalftfh *21 Westminster election, condemned by

iQfjo o11 the day public opinion .Everywhere, with the nnhllc
of January, 3902, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. business paralyzed, and once flourishing
„ iu the public market .buildmg, W. W. Industries speeding to the “dvmnltlon bow-
INbrtheott is named returning officer. wows’’ for want of a government policy

The polling places for election of "nd enlightened leglelatlna. the only re
school trustees shall be held on January sp"n,e from the chief government organ Is
16 in the citv polie» court ” feehle claim that perhaps there Is no ro-

Ald. Beckwith asked, on behalf of ftftrnment after all and that the
the ‘School Bonrd t-hot j# „„ exlsthig government la In. to stay forever!
polling for mayor the polling for school ,vYon reft,r t0 tbe services of the Colonist in 
trustees be held in thftm orWt Tl,i ; ft the past ln support of responsible govem- 

ft. ln the market building. mPnt. Allow me to express mv deep regret wonM ®? ? ,pr?ss the matter, Ant that the Colonist of today, forgetful of Its
would ask that it be reconsidered if it past grand record, is engaged ln an effort 
a™ not interfere with the returning to take away from our people those rights 
officer’s arrangements. and privileges which the Colonist of 30

QUESTIONS y?ars ago drew from thé reluctant hands
Aid. Brydon asked why the rock ftft Grown Colony governor. Has the

crusher was kept at work on Sunday? “"“iMkYuke it°"be fonKht agalD ln 19021
He felt that the city was setting a bad 
example in permitting such a desecration
occur* again.“nd h6 boped “ would uot mr. McKenzie s position.

Aid. Cooley cabled attention to the bad Sir,-In Sunday’s issue of the Colon 1sty 
condition of the roadway on Birdcage 2?^ aPP®W a letter signed Mary E.
Walk and Ménzie» street. Hitchcock, addressed to His Worshln May-

Ald. Yates said it was understood that- Ia /eîerence te ,made
the city was to complete the work on article published ln your valuablethese streets the tramwav comn^iv Lv medium of the 20th. This-letter states that 
in» C0™PauJ P®y" the article reflects not only on the ch&r-

S? t116,008*-. . acter of Mrs. Hitchcock’s work, but also
. With regard to the rock crusher hav- to the nflmber of books purported to be 
mg been worked on Sunday, the Mayor pubUshed. As the article in question Is 
said the matter had been referred to over my own signature, I claim your indul- 
him and he accepted his full share of ^ence to make a brief reply to the charges 
responsibility in the matter. It was a made* 1 think that I can say without 
work of necessity. The critical condi- and with every regard for truthful-
tion of the work, cantidering the torn- bl®'n“rat^ wtihmt’béing resuftftwft? 
porary character of the coftordam and the lines or subjected to mlscrosoplo ex- 
the confidence prophecies.made concern- amination. Mrs. Hitchcock certainly never 
mg It pointed to the wisdom and ex- could have read my article because If so, 
pediency of expediting operations until I believe she Is too Intelligent a lady to 
the line of safety, law water mark is make the tintement over her own slgna- 
reached, and when late on Saturday af- *nre that It questioned the circulation of 
terooon it was found that thé rock R.er book or in any other way referred to 
crusher failed to keep i»jf the supply of IftpL thal.t,ft?J’f*ar,ee of
rock it was deemed in the best interests tare has no foundation VfLei- raftîCwm 
of tile citizens and for their protection at any1 time gladfv ^ace advertlrfray1 Jith 
ftat a further supply should be obtained any respectable authenticated mcdVum tlV- 
by running the crush,* on Sunday, there- voted to a purpose of this kind What I 
by avoiding the Imminent dangers of' d,d say was to quote an article from the 
delay, and the necessity of stopping the Inland Printer (than whom there Is no 
work on Monday morning, by which "igher authority in the land, as all nrlnters 
over 60- men would have been thrown ■ knoft- snnnlemented
out of enrolovment This necessity »■»< oy remarks of mv own ln reference pare
acknowledged everywhere, even pronto, inowVas^ "adrertiting^’toklra !“d!T‘cïï« 
to* »»d city, never hesitated at neces- peenliar in themselves, ’where”' thSv seek 
nary work of this character. Arrange- to Impose on the business class with gross 
ments had been made with the pfovin- misrepresentations of the varions 
cial authorities for supplying broken "schemes” with which they are connect- 
rock that the city crusher could not fur- ??• "chemes that bring unite a revenue to 
nish in sufficient quantity, which he hop-, °n the adver-
ed would obviate any further x'alla of and witî« *Wk an Incaleutohi» in-this ktod! But if a^,Œ7m1^L^(i’^Âlsb;.rr<h,ng ^ the Hm ot

should arise, he hoped the critics both I I have no desire, sir, to open the columns » /. .. r
lay and clerical would wait for full in- of your paper to tbe chafed and fretting l/lPl IVYl^ riT 
formation, before condemning those spirits who are seeking either reward or * vrl

^SeeâSr ** p^SSSè»
8 aujourneq. tloue egotism which somewhat warps the

- More colds ore cared by Flnly-Balsam b^oTof^swctTor 
qu?cnklynind° certainly6 Bronchial affections fthJnk’it’bestTf6possible to pffiyfrtSelnto

e 1 *■'- ■ Anyone, sir, engaged In advertising se
cured. through honest representation and 
endorsement, should, I think, approve 
rather than condemn the article for It 
seeks to protect them ln all that Is straigbt-
fîW-ïÆS j?deÆe8”or ^ “,ak,r’”

!iBOERS (HAVE MEASLES.

Some Prisoners of War it Bermuda 
Suffering From Disease.

_ Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 23—The 
Boer prisoners of war landed on Haw
kins island have been isolated, as sev
eral of them are suffering from a mild 
form of measles.
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San Francisco—Braemar 

Reaches Port.

v He Will Visit the King Next Month.

London, Dec. 23.—The World 
pounces the probability of a visit from 
Emperor William to Loudon on January 
20, where he will remain the guest of 
King Edward until January 24. The 
purpose of his visit is to attend the me
morial service for the late Queen Vic
toria at Frogmore.

, FRANK A. MacKBNZIE.7ECHSLER.
married.

MA£KAY—WATTS—At Steveston, on De- 
M.ssb6i„3^thIrw?tatl!d G' MiCkay aDd 

GU^GN—CLARKE—At Vancouver, on De- 
,,W\ p: Gibson and Miss 

JOHMsnv" of Vancouver.J°ÎÎÎSPN-;Î?<1KEBN-At Nelson, on De
cember 19th, Archie Malnwarlng John- 
rft’neldeet „s0° of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Johnson of Victoria, and Miss Mary
an!8MraMCJKC6Bn'ScKrenlaUgilt6r °f Mr"

ailed. 1. 1901.
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Two bodies have -beén picked up ou 
the beach to the south of Cape Flattery 
by Indians, and are believed to be from 
the lost steam collier Matteawan, which 
in all probability foundered after 
ing the Straits during the terrible gales 
of December 4. News of the finding of 
the bodies was brought to Port Town
send by the steamer Aliee Gertrude on 
ber arrival from Neah Bay. Parties have 
left Neah Bay to endeavor to ascertain 
the identity of the victims, which, ac^ 
cording to descriptions given to the In
dian agent at Neah Bay by Indians are 
those of white men in fair state of pre- 
servatioh. The shipping men of the 
coast since the Matteawan disaster have 
been complaining of the overloading off 
American colliers, and au officer of the 
United States lighthouse tender Man- 
zamta has come forward in an interview 
?,IT?n.,a,t Astoria with the statement 
that “the, loss of the Matteawan was 
hot surprising in view of the action of 
the steamship company in overloading 
its vessels.” This officer .characterized 
the overloading of the Matteawan, 
which earned 4,859 tons of coal from 
Nanaimo, as “one of tbe greatest out
rages ever perpetrated,” and comment
ed unfavorably on the fact that the 
Matteawan was owned by the company 
that operated the lost Keewanau, which 
foundered in 1894 off the Cape. The 
regulations against overloading enacted 
as a result of the labors of the late 
Samuel" Plimsoll do not apply on Ameri
can ship», which have no load line, while 
on British vessels, the load line 
is determined according to the depth 
of hold and is higher in winter than in 

.summer.

O. F. SARGENT ON FIRE.

Her Coal Cargo Burning and Ship May 
Have to be Scuttled.

The ship C. F. Sargent, which after, 
being buffetted off the Cape put back 
to Victoria in a leaking condition, and 
was repaired here is in trouble again. 
A despatch from San Francisco, at 
which port she arrived a few days ago, 
says that on Sunday afternoon the ship 
C. F. Sargent, Oapt. Melville, lying in 
the stream, was discovered to be on fire 
in the coal.cargo in the hold, and smoke 
began issuing from the forward hatch. 
The smoke was seen try officers of the 
transport Slocum, hud they immediately 
putout to the ship. A1 few minutes lat
er <Japt. Thomas, of tne fish commission 
steamer Albatross, saw the smoke and 
sent Ensign Kempff and 12 men over 
to the Sergent. The fire tug Governor 
Markham also went out to #>e Sargent, 
and both tugs, under the direction of 
Oapt. Melvil.e, begau plying streams in
to the forward hole.

Later in the afternoon the smoke dis
appeared, but Oapt Melville was of the 
opinion that the ship would have to be 
scuttled or taken into shallow water 
and filled. The Sargent arrived Thurs
day last from Victoria with 
2,400 tons of coal.

BRAlEMA'R ARRIVES.

B

Oleav- Up late nights, endless engagements, 
generally run- down. Take "The D. & L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” It will tone 
up your system and make yon feél yourself 
again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

FIRE AT LIVERPOOL.

Traip on Electric Railway Catches from 
Fuse Explosion.

Liverpool, Dec. 23.—An explosion in a 
fuse box set fire to a train on the elec
tric overhead railway at Dingle station 
today. Several of the railway em
ployees were terribly burned and two 
were killed. " It appears that the burn
ing train entered a tunnel stored with 
sticks of creoeoted railroad sleepers 
These were also set. on fire and the tun
nel became a blazing furnace. The fire 
brigade had the greatest difficulty to ex
tinguish the flames.

CHARACTER IN MEDICINE.
There is character in Dr. Chase’s Oint 

™ent—j.ost such character that, has made 
Dr. Chase esteemed and admired the 
world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha 
stood the test of time and remains today 
the only actual cure for piles and itchin 
skin disease. It is the standard oint 
ment of the world. You can rely on it 
justi as you rely on Dr. Chase’s Receip 
Book, because you know tba.t it is back 
ed by the sterling character of Dr 
Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.

SECURITIES CO.

Opinion of the Attorney-General of 
Washington State.

CLPS. M. D.
Feb. 5. 1901. 
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HMGINS-WHTTLOCK—At St. Mark’s 
church, Seattle, December 18. by Bev. 
Mr. Lloyd, Frank Higgins of Victoria. 
n._M’ Î? 4dd,e Louise, daughter of 
David B. Whitlock, of Nez Perces. 

DUNGAN-HOWABD-At the First Pres- 
byte%n jftnrchon 21st Inst., by Bev. 
Dr. Campbell, Charles Gordon Stewart 
Duncan, youngest son of the late Bev. 
Dr Duncan of Bridge of Weir, Scot- 
land, to Rachael. Augusta Vaughan Wil
liams, onlv daughter 
Howard, Esqulmalt.
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Olympia, Wash., Dec. 23.—Attorney- 

General Stratter today banded down an 
opinion in the Northern Securities com- • 
pany. The situation is briefly summed 
m> and the closing paragraph is as fol
lows: “I am of opinion, from an ex
amination of the authorities, that with
out further legislative enactment, the 
state, through its attorney-general, the 
maintain proceedings in the court to pro
tect its people against trusts and mono
polies and unlawful combinations, eith
er under constitutional provisions pro
hibiting them, or under the common 
law. While the law. is thus clear, th> 
facts which I have been able to gather 
are so few and the real transactions so 
bttle known, that it is not possible for 
me to say at this time whether the facts 
exist upon which a suit could be suc
cessfully maintained by the state.”

I'•II !

U '
o 9M new publications.

: Pope Stationery Co. j«■'Si

$Si 2 TeL 27L 119 Government St. •
i

pr°Porty outside the Dominion 
of Canada; amending its Charter <n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of Its Directors-, au- 
tftftjng a^further Issue of consoUdated 
debenture stock for the! tmrpôse ot aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels: ln- 
creasing and extending the r ompaav’s 
powers ot dealing with its landed, mineral, 
ttmher, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 

« 5roT? ft® landed properties by means 
ot irrigation and otherwise: to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands: 
to aid and facilitate In such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 

the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Board.
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HARD GOLDS.

csiusIng^eaHhv’actloif'of the'mucous mem-

tife ftrgans iS^nn8» and tODe t0 a11
Northern Pacific Liner Reaches Port afteiV^M. as^o n„6th™e™ tb6 878tem 

After a Stormy Passage. .

Stumer Braemar," of the Northern : ------
Pacifip lme, Oapt. Watt, arrived at the Commandant Smits’ Commando De- 
0«er wharf yesterday from Yokohama feated-Krieze Killed: and Mahon 
and the usual ports of China and Japan. Wounded,
after a rough pasage. She encountered
heavy gales for the greater part of the London. Dec. 23.—In the eastern nnrt 
voyage. The steamer brought few pas- of the Transvaal Colony, Coi Mac- 
s^gers, but a heavy cargo of which Kenzie attacked Commandant SuSts 

J ft,wer1v. la?d6d at the Outer force of Boers at Lake Itanagaher De- 
wharf, before the steamer proceeded to cember 20, and killed six and capturai 
ftftftoajaat night. The Steamer Oo- 16 of the enemy. Commandant Smits 
P«çk, which arrived at Tacoma on Sat- escaped. w ”ralra
urday was delayed owing to a break- 1 _A force of Boer*, during the night of 
ro 7ft?11 room" ftbewill come December 19, attacked the British post
to this port on her outward trip to carry at IBIandspruit, but were driven Poff
Yokaorham^° 8nm6nt °f ** aalmon for ™en Wled,^ including , Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of
xoKonama. ; Commandant Kneze. Field Comet Ma- Improvements. Notice.

I bon, who was wounded and three other ft oft Ball. Nawltka. Nawltka Fractional,
THE BARK BINMORE. wounded men were also left on the field Uncle Sam, of the Monitor group of mtn-

„ „ . --------- The British casualties were sevei men 5f,al, claims, situate in the Albemi Mining
Court Finds Her Desertion .Justifiable killed and six officers and 18 men DWhere I^8tri:t"

and Recommends Better Tjwage. wounded. men beiS (Mi?M. te Near Handy

Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358. Intend, sixty days from the daté 
thereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced 
the Issuance of such Certificate of « 
ments.
1001t6d thla TblrtIetb «lay of Noveipber.
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The court of inquiry held at Portland 
to enquire into the causes that led to 
the desertion of the bark Piumore. has 
rendered its report, which, in brief, is 
as follows:

That the disaster was caused by the 
shifting of the sand ballast which is ex
tremely dangerous; that although the 
abandonment was premature, as the ves
sel was subsequently saved, Oapt. Jamie
son was justified; that the vessel was 
well equipped and manned; that the 
master is a capable navigator and did 
all in his power to avert the casualty; 
that the loss of life did not occur 
through any fault of officers Or crew, but 
if the vessel had been provided with air 
tanks there would have been no loss; 
the conduct of the crew was commend
able;’ that the official log wak kept in a 
lax manner, especially regarding illness, 
and was contrary to the law; that the 
master erred in ordering, the saUmaker

‘i; mmmSL "SEEXk,
grounds for dealing with the certificates tBDD D ■erroo UUIfUflETtSîril.ÆSfta'ttr SKS”Starts? i£? tost1

pilotage service on the Columbia river guiehed WerïWhsr. 
bar, and asks the better marking of the Delicacy Of fiavom ffiîiuiri»

FOR SALEthe possession of the bark, now held for Homoeo- m V-rXV /TL 1—ffJCe
salvage by the Puget Sound Tugboat P»»OlO Chemists, London, 
company, whose tug Tyee. picked her England,
up â derelict, for which service the tug
boat company claims $50,000.

FIGHTING REPORTED.

London, Dec. 23.—-Lord Kitcheuei in 
a despatch from Johannesburg, da -d 
Saturday, Decemiber 21, sends reports of 
sharp fighting in the Orange River and 
Tranervaal colonies.

Two hundred mounted infantry, in 
tft neighborhood of Béginderyn, were 
divided into parties and were searching 
farms when they were attacked by three 
hundred Boers and 40 armed natives 
under Commandant Britz. The Boers 
charged determinedly in overwhelming 
numbers. The British casualties were 
Severe, but no details have been re
ported.

Lord Kitchener also reports that dur
ing Genera! Dewet’s attack on the Brit
ish force, commanded by Generals Dart- 
nell and Campbell, at Langbqrg on De
cember 18, the Boers charged bravely 
and fqpght desperately for several hours. 
Dewet was driven off with the lose of 
20 men. There were 12 casualties on 
the side of the British.

On December 2, M. Botha, with 800 
Boers, surprised Colonel Damant’s ad- 
vasee guard at Tafelkop, Orange River 
Çoièmr. Ihe Boers rushed a kopje com- 
planning the main body and the guns, 
but Colonel Damant rallied his men and 
drove _the Boers from tiv ropje. The 
British casualties were he. vy. Damant 
was. dangerously wounded, two officers 
®nd 20 men were killed and three officers 
and 17 men were wounded. The Boers 
e2;.-Slxft?aA on the field and dispersed.

Tbe British pursued the enemy aud 
captured a number of prisoners, includ- 
mg Commandant Keyter. Later the 
Boers, under a-flag of truce, asked per
mission to remove their dead. They 
admitted having buried 27 men. <

In the fight at Tafelkop, the Boers, 
dressed as British yeomanry, engaged in 
a splendid race with the British 
attempt to be first in gaining the 
of the kopje. The Boers gained the 
summit first and fired on the single 
troop of Damant’s Horse, which took 
part in the race. The«e troopers took ad
vantage of all the email amount of cov
er available immediately below tbe 
Boers and fought uutil all but four of 
them were killed or wounded. By that 
time reinforcements of Damant’s Horse 
oame up and captured the kopje.
, The War office has issued another 
long despatch received from Lord Kit
chener, detailing the murders of natives 
by the Boers. One case is given ot a
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TX You Could Look
11 into thefuture and see the condition 

... - .to y°°r cough, if neglected,
will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

That Has Been Largely Imitated but 
Never successfully Rivalled is Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of 'Linseed and Tur
pentine.
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Shiloh’s
Consumption
Z’'' g g WW/-X Guaranteed to ante Con.
Lffiire
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

é
There is no guesswork about the vir

tues of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
land Turpentine. It has been before the 
people too long, and withstood too many 
a battle brunt from aspiring rivals, to be 
considered an experiment of unknown 
value.

Year by year, as the fall and winter 
go, the sale of Dr. 

Linseed and Turpen-
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season come and 
Chase’s Syrup off 
tine increases steadily and certainly. It 
has proven its remarkable value, won 
its laurels and continues to lead the van 
as the most popular .and most largely 
used cough and cold medicine of this 

•country.
■Children especially are fond of Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, because it is sweet and pleasant 
to the taste, and quickly relieves and 
cures them when gasping for breath 
with choked-up air passages, or tearing 
the linings of the throat and bronchial 
tubes with a severe and painful cough.

Bronchitis, whooping cough, croup," 
sore throat, severe chest colds and pain
ful coughs are relieved and cured prompt
ly and thoroughly by this famous pre
paration. It also frees the asthma suf
ferer from the dreadful paroxysms Which 
cause him such keen agony and cures 
asthma, as has been proven in a hun
dred cases.

I>r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed end 
Turpentine aids expectoration, clears the 
throat and air passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed linings of the bron
chial tubes, and cures coughs of every 
description. But It is far more than a 
mere cough cure, for its action is far- 
reaching and it thoroughly removes the 
cold as well.

You cannot compare Dr. Chase’s Syrnp 
of Linseed end Turpentine with any 
remedy you ever used. It is unique as 
a treatment for throat and lung 
Wes. There are other préparatlo 
linseed and turpentine put up In imita
tion of Dr. Chase’s, and it la therefore 
important that yon be careful when 
buying. 25c. a bottle; family size, three 
tunes as much. 60c. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Toronto.

t- 1FLOUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN.

■HiKarfs Clover Root T*a purifies the BleedD. W. HIGGINS.
fii

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
aud most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.
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EPPS'S COCO*
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A good two seated Ex
tension Carriage cheap ; 
nearly new. Apply at 
116 Johnson Street.

W. MAPLE

MARINE NOTES. it
m. P* M». S. Aorangi is due from Hono- 

’ ®nst>ane and Sydney tomorrow, 
steamer Amur will sail for 6kagway 

on Thursday.
Steamer Tees is due from Naas, Skide- 

gate and way ports on 'Saturday.- 
A ship aft, a. barken tine, both loaded, 

were reporttii inbound from Carmauah 
pwnt yesterday.
Æ<Sf'KSïttiÆ^

shipped a second mate yesterday in the 
perron of George Powell, one of the 
surviving officers or the lost steamer 
Islander. The Blakeley is loading her
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; O, John will go as the Black on the glowing eoals, and then seated herself on all came about last night in the drawing-room. pleaded an excuse. Now, however, he gave his wildly, “ he has danced six dances with Ber, all:
Prince,” said Harry, correcting the the little stool directly in front of the tire, and, bhe wore a blue gown. She had been singing to hostess his arm and let her lead him to Norah in succession, and now,” her voice broke in
young lady who stood on the putting her head in her lap, clasped her arms .me a quaint little love song, and at the end she • Trevor, who with a dimpled chin and pretty quick sob, “ he has taken her in to supper, an

hearth-rug facing him to which young lady he at)0ut ^er ^nee®* . ®lic not cpr but stopped with her hands on the keys and looked laughing mouth showing below the square of they will be together at unmasking time-—”
bad beensecretly engaged for four months. £dfo^ tim^Lmbled^n walS of ha|>y recollXn. “ ^ * onS breath “ EveWS^dïar,”^ vSÎem^to^

John will go as the Black Prince, my dear, to the uncurtained window and looked out with Oh, go to the devil,” Harry said, gloomily, Shepherdess moved about the room, the former " from his boots and end in a high falsetto. A
and I as the renowned Beau Brummel.” wide,-dry eyes at the swift-falling snow. and, walking to the dressing table, began to use kept the latter dancing close to Evelyn Gresham great joy swept over him all of a sudden. She

“ Well, I am sorry ; the Black Prince was Harry Sandringham was dressing for the his brushes furiously upon his hair. . and her partner. Sandringham watched in- cared then ; she really cared,
always my favorite hero, and the date of the opera that evening, when a red-faced little mes- you read that tently, when space and time would permit, his “ You needn’t think I mind,” the girl said,
Battle of Poitiers is one of the only three dates senger brought a note to his door. He recog- • letter I gave you this late fiancee’s face, and he saw with much satis- trying in vain to steady her words. “It doesn’t.
I can remember.” The girl sighed resignedly, nized the handwriting in an instant, and with a . morning '( " asked J ohn, faction that her eyes were always following make the least difference to

and, turning a little from him, beaming face bestowed a silver dollar on the quite unabashed. “ That ■ Beau Brummel, who talked with the hostess’ me. Only—only it’s wicked
leaned against the mantel small boy, and backed into his room to read the was her acceptance.” He husband at the entrance to the ballroom. of you to pretend so about
pillar and placed one slippered missive. In his shirt-sleeves, with one cuff on rubbed his nalm on his At the end of the dance, having taken his Harry and to—-to tell
foot on the fender. “How- and one off, he sat down on the table, just under , __ knee in blissful satisfac- partner to her chaperone, he made his way to such stories.”
ever, if you will go as Beau the lights, and, slitting the envelope carefully, ^ L tion. >;• Evelyn. She was very fair and sweet and “ I haven’t told a story, •
Brummel, pray do not carry he took out lovingly the large square sheet of A \ “ No, I never thought haughty as Mary Antoinette, though Sandring- Evelyn,” entreatingly, “and d
your gallantry too far in your half-written note-paper, and ran his eye oyer ! m 0f it again,” Harry spoke, ham thought he detected two tiny lines about ypu are
efforts to do the part justice.” the contents. Then, with a face in which resentfully. “ I am in no her mouth that he remembered seeing there once brother.

■^^B* She looked at him ques- anger, amazement and consternation were mood for reading love before, when she had cried all night because her are like brother and sister, |
FBF tioningly out of the end of blended, he stood up, turned around, and, •' letters.” cat had died. ” and he has probably told

her eye. spreading the note on the table, read it again. cheer you up, He spoke to her in a sepulchral tone of voice, her this whole unhappy
“ Evelyn, my dear, am I ever too gallant ? ” “ Dear Mr. Sandringham,—For some time % old man.” and she handed him her programme indiffer- business, in order to get

He drew his mouth down comically. “ John now I have feared that this engagement of ours ™ “If she had given the ently. He put his name down for the supper her advice. A woman can best understand a'
tells me that since I have grown so stout-------” was a mistake. We were both very hasty, and \ _ ghost of a reason,” Harry dance and all four extras ; then returned it to woman, you know.”

“ You are not an inch stouter than John,” since then, after thinking the matter quietly was following out his own train of thought, \ her, and, with a low bow, abruptly left her. “ I saw him kiss her behind the palm in the
indignantly. “ Besides, Harry, there is only over, I have come to the conclusion that we had I might have something to go by.” After that he danced madly with anyone in conservatory,’’ indignantly, 
one case in which you over-exert yourself.” better end things before it is too late. It would He laid the brushes down quietly enough, and the room who happened to be near him when the “ Simply a brotherly caress,” promptly.

She pursed up her lips a little, and then, be terrible to get married and be sorry after- _ turned_ a rather pale face upon his brother. music started. He would put no names^pn his “ Come, now, let us get at the root of this mat
giving a discreet cough, asked in an abrupt wards. s^e writes and gives me my death-blow as programme save hers, just there in the middle, ter. Tell me why you sent that letter. You
change of tone, “ What costume will Norah “ If I could, I would have waited until though she were declining an invitation to go to in large, bold letters, “ Evelyn.” must have had some reason. You aren’t natur-
Trevor wear ? ” after the ball before writing this note, because the play. His voice broke a little. _ When at last he came for her, she was sitting ally cruel ; you are too good, too sweet, too true

Harry Sandringham was very unsuspicious. Christmas has always been the happiest time of I can’t understand it,” John said, slowly, in an alcove with the lieutenant with whom she a girl to be a coquette.”
He rubbed his chin, thoughtfully, and an- my life ; but I think it would have been wrong I have always liked Evelyn, and had always had been dancing the first part of the evening. “ Do you really and truly believe that ?
swered, absently : “ A Dresden shepherdess.” to have put off any longer what should have hoped that you two would strike it off. She has Most of the people were hurrying to the supper- she asked, hesitatingly.

“ Doubtless the dress will suit her.” been done months ago. "money and you have brains.” rooms. “ Do I ? ”
“ She will look like a picture ” (warmly). “ Yours sincerely, That s like your beastly calculating.” “ There is bound to be a crush, Mr. Sand- abruptly nearer to her, and in a. very matter-of-
TTib tone evidently annoyed the young lady. “ EVELYN GRESHAM.” " E ot at all ; it’s the best sort of combina- ringham,” she said, waving her fan slowly, “ and fact way took her hand.

She tapped her foot, impatiently. At this moment a quick knock at the door t*on' Besides, you’re not a pauper.” really I don’t care for supper to-night.” “ John,” she pulled her fingers away and!
“ How long have you known Miss Trevor ? ” warned Sandringham of his brother’s entrance. u Nothing matters now,” picking up his cuff. “ Shall we sit here, then ? ” He bent over spoke sharply, “ don** do that again.”

she asked, with heightened color. ' The latter was fully dressed, even to his gloves. Pauper or no pauper, I shall go to Africa in her. His voice was unsteady, but he was talk- “ I beg your pardon ; I forgot myself.” In
“ All her life, bless her,” he replied, briskly, jje was tall, at the waist and broad at the January.” , ing in such a basso profundo that his nervousness spite of himself, the Prince laughed in

and then, as he drew his gloves from his pocket, shoulders—in figure an exact counterpart of Don’t be too hastv.” Again John bent his was disguised. modic, choking sort of way.
a folded bit of paper Frank eye upon the letter. “ She’s treating you un- The lieutenant withdrew, and Sandringham The girl did not notice his merriment, how-
fell to the floor. He * “ Youice a pretty fellow,” the new-comer fairly if, as you say, she has no reason. If I took his seat. ever. .She drew
held out his hand to said indignantly, leaning back against the door.' were in your place I should get at the bottom of “ It .was odd of you to take all my extras,” off her mask sud-
the girl. “Au revoir, . Æ\ “ We shall be late, as usual. Tumble into your ““j began Miss Gresham, coldly. “I would have denly, and, tak-
dear.” He took the " ‘ jr»5® coat. Helloa,” he broke off, abwptly, “What’s I here s no bottom in it, John ; it’s been remonstrated with you, only you left before I £ ing out her hand-
fingers she gave him, the matter ? ” knocked out.” could even glance at my programme.” kerchief, put it
and shook them gently His brother handed him the letter, silently, Never say die, old fellow. At any rate,' “ Perhaps that is why I was so hasty,.” Sand- her eyes,
up and down. “Eve- f ]fp4 and then, compressing his Ups and putting his eh es told _ ringham told her. “ You see, I wanted to talk \ “I—I have not
lyn,” he went on, ■,■BBBL hands deep in his trousers pockets, walked you plainly with you without fear of interruption.” acted quite right
smiling upon her—he abruptly to the window, where, quite regardless that this “It’s most absurd of you to keep that tone " myself’ she said,
had a very frank, M Bfe 0f the' world outside, he opened the shutters breaking off - of voipe, Charles,” Miss Gresham spoke, im- JBjj T “ and perhaps I
happy smile, but his and stood in his shirt-sleeves, staring at the *e making , patiently. “I know quite well who you are, had better tell
eyes, when he laughed, •'C^jgjgBPgt flickering lights and the passers-by. her unhap- Bar—j Your brother told me your costume.” you about it,
often had in them, Ü The other man read the letter slowly, and PY; “ Harry’s an ass,” in the same deep voice. Æiïjt Wf though of course
when he looked at her, then glanced up at his brother’s broad back “ She did t W ' /F : Miss Gresham tossed her head without reply- it does not make
a sweet, deep gravity that was happier even than rather quizzically. not„ s a y *** :Æ inS- 1 . JÊ fF the slightest dif-
his smile—“ Evelyn, do you love me ? ” “Close the shutter, old chap,” he said, that. “ However,” he went op,” I shall keep to ference in regard

The girl laughed, softly. “ Sometimes,” « an(j get into your things, We can talk while '‘She writes JÊ?$Sb& bass instead of baritone, for the sake of the to your brother.”
she said, lifting her brows. , you’re dressing.” that until ~"x ' practise, if you don’t mind.” * V. . Then she put

“ Not always ? Please say always.” « j can’t g0 to the opera to-night.” Harry this year She looked at him critically and rather con- down her hand-
“ I cannot say it to-night,” shaking her head. turned from the window and threw himsejf Christmas -XA temptuously. . kerchief and spoke quite angrily. “John,”
“ To-morrow then ; to-morrow, at the Bal heavily into a chair. “Don’t wait forme, has been

Masque ?” John” the happi-
“ Perhaps to-morrow.” “ Oh come, Mow.” The other perched him- est time of
He left her, unheeding the scrap of paper gel£ on the table. “ Why the Dickens didn’t her life.”

at ^ ^ . -, . . , , , you tell me of this before, Harry ? ” he asked,, “ There is
As the door closed the girl stooped, and, perplexedly nothing m

picking it up, held it off from her, between her 1 « It onl‘ came to-night.” that.”
thumb and forefinger. . “ I mean the engagement—are you engaged “Well,

Doubtless this is one of mine,” she said to tQ 35^1^ then ? ” ' slowly,
. herself. “ I shall tease him a bit before I re- « looks like it, doesn’t it ? ” sarcastically. don’t know,

turn it.” « Tçç-gli hfcye you been engaged ?” If I were
She put it under an ornament on the “ Hang it allj yes—^what’s the matter with you I should go to the ball to-morrow night”

mantel ; then, thinking better of it, drew it ou g » Marry stood up suddenly and again “ She wouldn’t speak to me. She knows visor, was damp and hot. 
out again. “ Which one was it ? ” she won- “ug1yp^ to ^he window. my costume, and would steer clear of me.” make allowances for my nervousness to-night. I
dered. She had only sent him three, for they « you’ve been very close about it. I never “ What’s the matter with changing togs ? ” have been horribly upset about mv brother.”
had seen each other every day since the late ^leased it had gone so far. I say, Harry, for the other spoke, after a short but thoughtful
summer. She would open it and find out. She ë 6 Meaven’s sake close that pause.
hesitated a little, then unfolded the paper, NZ shutter. There’s a man and “ She’d recognize me,” doubtfully.
holding it a long way from her eyes, apparently 1 woman in the opposite—” “ What—-in a mask ? You could change everything, then?” she asked, j
dubious as to whether she would read it or not. , f The latter banged, the your voice ; that’s permissible. She’d never slowly.
At last, with a quick “Oh !” of impatience, shutter to, with animpreca- know you from me—I’d bet five to one she “Everything," and—*r—
she drew it nearer, and, bending her head, read JT t-Qn an(j flung aroxrnd upon wouldn’t. Still,” hesitatingly, “I rather like is terribly broken up over it.
at the end of a dozen lines the signature, “Your his brother, his face flaming, toy costume, and Norah-------” AH last night he walked the
Little Is orah. The girls face flushed very Bk He seemed to have grown “ John,” quickly, “ perhaps there maybe floor of his room. I tried to
hot. It was not her letter, then, after all. She Wj uncontrollably angry all at something in your plan. ' I can try it, anyway. get him to go to bed. ‘ No, ,________________ ___ ______ _ _.rT1
should not read it, of course. No, she could M I once. It will be worth while, if only to see her again.” John,’ said he, ‘ it will be a B B dropped out with them—only he didn’t notice
not. Still, m a way, she reasoned humedly, W “ John,” he said, slowly The other looked at his watch. “ Iam just long day before I can ‘rest it.” ' , -
she had a right, perhaps, bemg his fiancee. She V and tragically, “I have forty minutes late. If Norah and I had been again.’ I just managed to “Indeed!” Sandringham’s voice was
looked again at the paper, merely, as she told been deceivedbasely tricked. I thought engaged more than twenty-four hours, I should drag him here to-night. He only came in the startled. He would have said more but she laid
herself, to see the date ; but, unconsciously, q haq at j^j. met a pure, true, faithful woman,, not be readily forgiven for this.” He laid the • made hope of seeing you—of perhaps saying a her hand on his arm and continued, ouicklv •
her eyes traveled<0ver the paper. “Dear old  ” He threw out his hands, and then letter down and took up his frat. “ You Won’t last wordM)you ” “ I-I thought it « S eS I
boy, she read, are you senous ? I cannot plunged them into his pockets again. “ They’re join us, Harry ? ” Miss Gresham began to hum a little air wouldn’t haven’t opened it ■ vou must believe
be eve 1. e have beenlike brother and aq alike—every mother’s son of ’em.” “ No thanks, John. Good-night.” aloud. She tilted her cjiin haughtily, though that. I thought it wouldbe’such fun to ask him
sister always. « Oh ! Evelyn caught her John bit & lip a moment and once more “ Goodnight, old man. Brace up.” her Up quivered slightly. for it, and he wo Jd tMnk

rca,, , eniy- e read the letter. After a minute he spoke. At Mrs. Livingstone’s house on Christmasx “ If you had only given him a reason,” the he had lost it and__and__
would not) read another “Of course, you must know a reason, eh ? Eve the guests began to arrive early, and Black Prince begged, sinking his voice to such a I would scold him aw- 1

You have offended her lately—had a quarrel ? ” dancing had been going on low bass that his words were scarcely audible. fully, and—hut it wasn’t
cedent, she told hen- - “ I never quarrelled with Evelyn or any two hours before Evelyn “ It’s » horrible thing to throw a man down like fun- there wasn’t anv ■

sh^’bad^BPP^th’is * A* other woman in my life,” gloomily. “ It’s her Gresham and her mother ar- that, without t^he ghost of a show.” fun about it John ” raises ^
sob broke from *1.Ar fickleness. You can’t trust ’em. If I were À rived. Harry Sandringham “ John,” Miss Gresham began, indignantly, ably. ’

Setoff at theCeâeDof , gone too far to come back,” the other of the room, for the past “ I told you I was practising. See here, do ’“I otiy?read a Httle 1
the letter. “ If you will la"ite4‘ lhe foment mil be announced , Jk. twenty-five nnnutes, enor- you think you have acted fairly by Harry ? ” I meant just to see the 1
put by all the ofd loves J^e„dance ter motfieT S1^8 011 Year^8 | B mously tall m has black, do^ earnestly. “ You were engaged and all that, date, but I couldn’t help 
and content yourself g « w „ , , xr u n smt and high-feathered and—er—he thought so much of you and was looking a little farther «
with me alone-” , ^el^dowÿ, knoim Nonüi aU helmet, with thevxsor down. trying to get his book finished-” IA.. She cMled him ‘ Deaf old 1

rp, , , her life. She s a dear, good girl, huskily. I . Will your Highness not “ J ohn,” sternly “ I shall not listen to you boy’ and said that if b»
There, that was enough, congratulate you, old fellow.” , condescend to dance ?” Mrs. Fancv von’re nrettmdimrthat TTarrxru * a .l ,,, he

, There was a great deal “ She’s the sweetest and best little girl that Livingstone had asked several times of and ill ” her voice tremblinn suddenlv WC? d p,lt loT^
yet that she had not seen, but she had ever lived,” John said, fervently. Then, slap- the Stolidly straight and Zbre LJ mmlLveLn aTJeuS IAaThe^h^beenSb t himself with

en0U611' 8he ^ thC 1Ctter Tei7 g6ntly Ph,g hi8 leg and leanin^t0warda his brothCT’ * * bnt entered the room hXd Norah Trevor all the evening. “ Ent^h,” stiU sternly, but hugging him-

u pt-e^e-e-.e-a

|®6.

i.

.

L fs
“ Did you read that tently, when space and time would permit, his

letter I gave you this late fiancee’s face, and he saw with much satis- trying in vain to steady her words,
morning ? ” asked John, faction that her eyes were always following 1 ’ ‘
quite unabashed. “ That ■ Beau Brummel, who talked with the hostess’ 
was her acceptance.” He husband at the entrance to the ballroom.
rubbed bis nalm on his —„ ___— ^
knee in blissful satisfac- partner to her chaperone, he made his way to 
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“ However,” he went op,” I shall keep to 
bass instead of baritone, for the sake of the 

' • practise, if you don’t mind.”
She looked at him critically and rather con-

a temptuously. <«* » */. t WÊ-....... _ 7 _ ____
B “ The lights are rather strong here, don’t you she said, “ do take off that great silly helmet. 
■ think so ? ” The Black Prince moved uneasily It’s very stupid of you to keep this acting up 
E under her gaze. “Wouldn’t you like to turn with me.”
F quite around, eh ? I’ll draw the curtains behind 
>y us, and we can watch the moon and be quite ily. 

secluded.”
, Miss Gresham leaned a little -back from him.

“ I have not the slightest desire for seclusion, it does not matter. ________
John,” she said, severely, “ and considering that him and fixed her blue eyes hard upon his that 
it is snowing hard—” ' showed deep and dark behind the polished bands

Ü
The Black Prince drew himself up haught- 

“ I prefer,” he said, stiffly, “ to keep my 
helmet on.”'

14
v

“ Oh, very well,” slowly, “ do as you like ; 
-------- » Then she leaned towards

it is snowing hard—” showed deep and dark behind the polished bands
“ Evelyn,” Sandringham interrupted. He 0f his visor. With a quick movement Smdring-

was very warm ■; his face, under the closed ham pulled the curtains in front of them to-
~— •”’'1 1,nt “ Evelyn, you must gether, shutting out the light. *

T “We can talk much better so,” he said.
3 been horribly upset about mv brother.” There was a sudden tone in his voice, some-
He saw her bite her lip suddenly, and she thing in his gesture, that made the girl start and

a warm glow) cover her face. In the dark she 
clasped her hands tightly together, and when she 
spoke her voice was lighter, sweeter, tB&n it had 
been before. ;

“ John,” she said, softly, “ it happened yes
terday, when Harry was going away. Some
times, yoti know, I have been a little angry, for 
he is always praising Norah Trevor to me. Well, 
you see, he took ont his gloves, and—and a letter
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§ turned her head a little away.
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do not feel my shame—I even recognise you another passenger shortly.” 
the mockery of my being wrapped in Jim put out his under lip, in jealousy 
this,” she bent her lips gratefully and of hie importance.
reverently to the airy gause about her. “That’s all right I know. Told me 
It was Mary French's bridal veil that he’d see the old lady down to the rail- 
she had brought out hastily when their road. George is a good fellow—tor a 
project had been found to lack euch an rebel that was.
accessory. “Oh, there is nothing like The crowd took np the word. “Old 
a woman’s kindness to a woman! The lady,” “Carrie’s mother,” “Going back,” 
love of men, at best, is only a selfish “Jack, how did Locke settle that bust- 
passion. In all the greatest crises of ness? He’s kept it mighty mum.” 
a woman's life, she wants a woman’s “Ask him,” eaid young Daniel, 
ministering. 1 have been so long shut briefly.
out from that sweet consolation—oh, for “Seems ’s if it’s kind o’ rough for 
my very soul’s sake, speak to me, and Carrie to have to play tonight,” hazard- 
help me.” ed one rugged prospector in overalls.

But Mrs. 'French stepped back and “Bough uothing. Business is busi- 
answered coldly. - ness,” said .a pert young accountant.

“I am eorry for your distress. I , “Wonder how the firm will Hke the 
think your unfortunate mother wiU be klnd of tunes she’s giving us
needing me. My parlor Is at your ser- tomgtit. ^
vice, as anything you may require to , 7 5n that. Here s Locke and
recover your composure. Mr. Locke, the old lady.
my hospitality is in your hands.” A® the pair settled back in their seats

• . * a steady flaw of wind set for some mo-
... .... " ment s thither, and brought the singer’s
A fire at their corral disabled the voice and words so clearly that Jim de

stage company’s rolling stock, so that layed, with whip in air, to catch the old 
the outgoing coach was not in readiness familiar strain-
to leave until'the lamps lighted in the “Tbat-oh, that voice sounds like my 
“Continual’ saloon twinkled their re- poo- dead daughter’s!” And, as the coach 
flections in the malodorous pool above lurched away, she hid her face on 
the dam. The usual knots of loungers George Locked shoulder, with an out- 
stood m waiting as it swung around to burst of tears that were the first she 
the post office under the cottonwoods, had shed iu her sad, sorrowful sojourn 
Young Dhmel, standing despondently there.
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self for joy in the 
darkness. "Instead 
of reading one of 
Harry’s letters, 
you have read 
Norah’s letter to 
me. accenting my 
tooposai 
nage. I 
must tell you now 
though the en
gagement will not 
be made public 
until the New 
Year. In the ex
cess of my joy”— 
here he Ueain the 
girl beside him 
give a little con
vulsive laugh—“in 
the excess of my

see, I could not think of asking him,” 
earnestly. ? _ 6 1

“Hark!” Sandringham held np his 
hand All the bells in the city were ring
ing in the first hour of Christmas, and 
out in the 'ballroom the music had ceased, 
while from the supper room can>e peals 
of merry laughter.

“A Merry Christmas ! A Merry 
Christmas !” fifty voices shouted at once,

Sandringham unfastened his helmet, 
and, with a fervent '‘Thank Heaven!” 
p’rced it on the floor beside him.

“Evelyn, my dear,” he asked, gravely,
“how long have yon seen through my 
disguise-?”

“Only a very little while, Harry,” de- >-i | HE coach was eliding and grating) more particularly that clause referring I fancy—e eort of domestic goddess. But 
tnurely. I down the long hill; it swung to the hapless half-caste children Doctor] it does not always chance a goddess

“Are yon ready, then, to answer my I floutingly through the miserable I Lucas bad ignored since his marriage. I smiles on the plans of the sons of men. 
qn»stion of yeste-day?” hovels of the Mexican quarter, Sueh a storm of reproach assailed Doc- George Locke was astonished to find

“Yes. yes,” quickly. rattled past the brilliant temptation of tor Lucas as made.him bend his craven that his friende objection to his propos
ât is ‘alwavs’ now?” the ‘Continual” saloon, and the less im- head. Matters might have become ser- «ion was based on personal reasons.
“Always and fo ever, dear.” posing facade of Trellcot’s opposition ious for him but for the reaction of The mere detail that it involved juggl-
“A Merry, Christ mas!” shouted a voice establishment. “Big Jim,” the driver, laughter over Bob Nugent’s tipsy die- mg W.th the religious faith of another

in front of them, and the curtains were found an uuthonged spot on the sides turn. Bob was a gentleman, drunk or had nothing repugnant to her strong re
drawn back suddenly. Bean Brummei of his horses, and so persuaded them to sober—more commonly drunk, poor tel- î!°°a“a™- u,e perceived quite plainly
and the Dresden Shepherdess bowed a final spurt, which should emphasize low!—and he voiced his scorn of the that between her compassion for the ub-
paily to the Black Prince aiid the blush- the suddenness of the pull-up on the post druggist. fortunate mother and the zest she found
ing Queen, and the music striking up, office comer. All the men lounging there “ ’8 not worth thrashtn’, Barney! in ms original if irreverent idea,- she was 
they all joined the dance once more. under the cottonwoods swayed and Doc, yo’ d’sherve duckin’ ’n tailin’ pond; fairly inclined to confederacy until the

surged for a vantage ground whence to ’n I’d give’t’t yo’ I hasn't drunk.” statement of the Magdalen’s identity, 
peer into the stage. George Locke timing his free step to “r- Locke had of course been quite cog-

“Not a darned passenger!” cried Alt. the careful tread of that tiny figure be- umam that Mrs. French had broken 
Dixon. ’ side him, swiftly revolving in his mind w«h her intended husband a week be-' ■

“Boys," this camp’s peterin’ out just the situation, and determined to conduct *?re the date set for their marriage, on 
about as fast as the law allows, au’ a h s chargé to a hotel, assumed to be discovering of his entanglement with the 
l'ttle more so. This is the fourth night “Daniel’s” where he could, by collusion Aylmer. And yet he had confidently 
the coach’s come empty. What the with the people, defend her from unde- expected that generosity and sense of
deuce-----” sirable information, at least until she justice would ignore personal feeling in

“Dry up, Alt!” lit was Brace Stewart should be strengthened by a night’s rest, dealing with the matter in hand, 
the blonde young deputy sheriff, who What, then, was his dismay when the “You talk as if that poor girl were
rode guard over the treasure-box, now dainty footsteps paused on the broad the only sinner in the world!” cried
nimbly springing down from the top, sidewalk before a door whose streaming George Locke at last, exasperated by 
Winchester in hand. “Give ns a rest on light made distinct the sign before the her obstinacy, while time was flying, 
your French talk. There’s an old. lady building—“Daniel’s.” She dropped his “Yon are thoroughly unjust to her, and 
in there—a saintly old tenderfoot—Heav- arm, and went straight in at the door, you are less generous than she. I didn’t 
en help her here.” I “Is—is Daniel’s a tavern? Have I know that you could be so narrow-

He opened the coach door and made a come into the wrong place?” mieded. Mary French, this woman you
baluster of his strong arm. j She looked about at the unwonted sur- de6Pise tries more sincerely—aye, I be-

“Xow, ma’am, here you are at the roundings—tiers of barrels, long shelves lieTe she does more—to help the weak
office, if you’d like to enquire. Maybe of flasks and bottles. Some young men and sinful than you do.”
some of these old citizens might tell you weré lounging in large cane arm-chairs Mrs. French lifted her bowed head in 
about your daughter—sorry I’m a and another, coatless, came forward amazement. But George Locke’s noble
stranger here, you might say,” with an from a tall desk. kindly countenance ' was full of stern
admonishing frown at the crowd. He “What place of business do you keep?” sincerity and rdbuke. ’
guided the old lady into the house and the old lady inquired politely. <*r mean what I «av She „„
pul ed forward a big chair, then faced He was a dark, (boyish-looking young men, as is the mauner^f her kind—™>or
the gathering group, flushed and breath- feitow, until one noticed the thoughtful giri. But no man bavs tributeatrt^'î XàSFlnm i“t?s%1Ss°isa|hwnH"m8rt

^ng^anith: ^pnkSy numskaU^eUy gS*: ^ flushed as he answered, very th^ribaldry toat founds her; some-

ha“c2mekout here to^d ^daughter! ! T^Uttie^M^r staggered slightly, ST <8?^ry^French'^^efnl 
that she thinks is teaching school-^he almost as it the winey fumes begin to sneer Men are notalwUtoHnf ^ 
told me all about it coming np on the affect her. Then she turned, with a timid f |o' believe thaf Ï LJ
Sîfge; won’A 40 t0 let *5® ^ndJ)U3 fierceness to George Locke, standing in there to let her musi™ work its roelf on
about it to-night, anyway-it’s Carrie.” the doorway, pale and disconcerted. heart-chords that have long been silent ”

Then Mr. Stewart retreated with pre-j Why did that man send me to find “Do the people of the ‘Continual’ sa- h .....
dpdtation. He had killed his man at news of my daughter here—at a sa- loou find this miss’on work nrofitable „ Te dld not realme what injurious 
Georgetown, au adjacent camp, and, as loon? , or is it a labor of love?” inquired Mrs! fffects ««miendable prudence might
to physical daring, perhaps no man in Young Daniel s free flushed. He could French, with meek sweetness 55,Xe °? her boy s morals, for whenever
the country had greater hardihood. But hardly have got a keener stàb than this, He went on, ignoring the feminine «nr- "Uly staggered off on a huntiug trip un-
his moral courage was not equal to this that struck home to his own deep sense vism: ’ remuune sar <jer hl8 huge p-lece Df artuiery his
situation, and so Bruce Stewart fled the of shame m his business. "There was “She has been a veritable crusade thoughts concerning the old firearm
field. something very noble and brave in the against the young lads mere bovs who î?und Teût m words which small boys

Every man in the post office drug store young man s nature, subject as he had used to haunt the saloons—calls them nn 55* tfttef. Still it must be ad-
had understood the youug deputy’s ad- been to life-long evils of circumstance— to her piano, and talks to them like a mit. thaî t{1?re 5fas “ certain appro-
monition, and all eyes turned ou the tiny surrounding and training. George Locke mother Ah bahf” cried “it •_ 'priatenese an his allusions to himself.as „ . ,old figure sitting in their midst, all quaint hardly knew which of the two he most folly to e^it one woman w show an- a P?°r ¥ll.e eon-of-a-gun ;” neither, £a-'f / ts^ui;ated with bliss,
and travel-worn, hut still quite self-pos- pitted, as he interposed; other mercy And vet” he added his lwould. muctl imaginatiou be required to d™™mV crickets. he ejaculated in
sessed. A very little old lady she was, “Ob, that’s simple enough. You see, voice tremulous with some tender mem Efe hl™ 88 a modeJ for Eneas leaving .beî£hî ,.?* ,bo?8h admiration,
with delicate features and wax-like eol-$all the news from'the outside comes here orv. “I have kn^vu oïTwoman toTS £roy‘ But ®H thia is neither here nor r I like to have one of them,
oring. A bunch of feathery white curls to Daniel’s first. Jack”with a look of ra’„t such confidence ” th“?,‘ “ l ku2?'!,d hoT ra,se..e™ Iike
at either temple, in a fashion of years meaning and caution—“have you heard Mrs. French looked’un rwas out the day before Thanks- he. addfd enviously to Ms guide,
long gone. Her raiment was not anti- h«w Carrie is getting along with her “Would that woman have dnna 61Tm8- ,.o bright thought struck him.
quated, either as to fabric or fashioning, new school atFliutvTl'e? This lady is vou a«k me to do?” she demanded a this particular day Billy encoun- mpS.an't5,eer',, deTsaid’ “w°n’tyou give
and yet, to a fanciful mind, it would her mother. She don’t know just where certain grievance in her tone tered an old buck which had on several a ®®ed? 1 want to raise a gun
suggest a lingering fragrance of laven- Carrie is just now. Mr. Locke smiled to himself at that tantil.zed the young hunter by “wihL8™,, , ,
der and faded rose leaves, or kindred The peculiar emphas s put on guard little touch of emsiative iealonsv tend- **ls lordly contempt of the poorly pro- , TYry yan ca_n Çct aa|d above ground
essences, whose very memories now are the young man, ready-witted and clever ing as it did to confirm his3 susnicionthat P°rt>°ned combination of small boy and Î? r5ia® any of these things, returned
neglected amid the things of a shadow, and educated to quick expedients b, the l^s Freeh’s pri*™ad snffeT^ rath« i” »lwa,s Billy’/ lack rh w,
past. practical exigencies of tie section. than her affection in the nintn^e with to meet the animal when he was at the 5s1i?dn„the W eagerly,After the succession of Brnoe Stewart *^Jo,” replied young. Datiiel, pleasant- her lover six months before PtJHe most greate8t disadvantage, so all he could do S,lt Iook like?
the old lady sat a few minutes glancing ly; ‘no m il has come In yet. You know have been more than man if he had fail- was to «tand helplessly swearing as the } u show you some,” said the dwarf
about with quiet composure. If the she only went over to Flint ville last e(j to perceive that her interest in him- ma8nifi)cent beast stalked majestically and led the way to a large number of
novelty of the scene surprised her she Monday. We’ll hear from there to-mor- se]f -was deeper than was strictly consis- by* This time it further exasperated baire’s which stood near .by. Billy
made no s:gns. Neither did she succumb row or next day. ’ tent with hones unite blasted It would the lad *>7 deliberately stopping within crowded forward and looked as the oov-
to fatigue. She held her light shape “We might walk afiiund to the hotel abnormal too had he failed feet and calndy surveying him as if €riu8 was raised.
erect as a girl’s when she approached and make sure.” said George Locke. to ta^e advantage of that weakness for in 'mockery of the hunter and his un- '"■Hully Gee I” he shouted in • astonish-
the postmaster. <sMrs. Piatt, will you wait me here—oh! the furtherance of his wishes wieldly implement of destruction. Such ment as the contents of the barrel were

“Are you the gentleman m charge?” I assure you the e is no impropriety. “There was no selfish taint in her effrout(,rr was more than Billy could revealed, “them’s money,” and involun-
*he said, with a precise courtesy; and The most irreproachable ladies of the whole nature She would have aided to stau^- By a mighty-effort he hove his tarilv both hands made a dive for the
her thin, soft tone was a vocal render- camp make no scruples, of coming in the utmost what I thought right1’ weapon upward with the stock adjusted shining coins, hot the dwarf had antici-
ing of old-fashioned, slanting Italian here to see the co lection of minerals Mrg French rose and looked into his to his shoulder and in spite of his inabtl- pated his action and quickly slammed
chirography.. “Ah—the postmaster—yes. aùd ores. These things are different, face with dfres full of infinite enthnsi- ity to au9tai” it in a horizontal position the cover down, catching Billy’s fingers
Then, no doribt, you will be able to you know, on the frontier. Here, Henry an(l yearning pitv well-n gh divine managed to catch a snap-shot as the and pinching them unt'l he begged to he
direct me to any daughter-^Miss Piatt, will you show Mrs. Piatt your cabinet?” “When will she be here—that muzzle descended and pulled the trigger, let loose. But not until Billy had prom-^ee “ en^ed iB the »rofea8i0” < ..Yoil . J sp;m; A fflrfpt ,pfl old lonely moftier? Oh’ we wfil be eo The huge blundhvbnss went off with a *fdJ° farther meddling

crossly. ’ He ^asptoblbly the only man *G^ Locke hfld unfolded his plan ggj y^ue did' F^r lheme° SSSSÏ T tL^of '°a “?<*’ »’■ money we raise these toys

iu the room who had nqt Î64 a thrill of. qf act-On, hjised on information his pro- George Locke! I thought you knew me half-dozen revolutions as was usually *roin» but the s\me kind of seed can tbe 
rtiivalrre symp.ltiy àt sight’of her. F» tegee had given in their slow walk from better” y I the else he^elthl^df loto/ ovw^d made to grow into any number of things.
Vas a lean, dark sallow, snappish little the post office to “Daniel’s.” But all the the nick of timer* thonvht the ‘ over to ’ the firm ^Srale If a hnat ’» a11 depends on what I do with it I

rndthe^lÔw-blatXofthèviragowTfë: “^ItT ‘toeaiTaT’ Mr^cke con- ^.Ttolgrto’s "TTL** S tWn^Ilke onlfî
To-night he was in an even worse than ceded; “but practicable, I think. At all 3 IL .-èud, '"a8 leyef ,a ™fkty avalanche careering ^“‘-7 takegeveriil don,r« jSt
usual temper, on account of the coach’s events it’s our onlv salvation.” ; ^et tke aît7KÎ??~ ♦ a gun like that oua t,zm
late arrival, and the crowd in the drug “What is the use to discuss the mat- J?®1 as comPa?ed.to the Billy g thoiights were so thoroughly “ .fLT djf JOT were looidng at
store keeping him on duty there, while ter.” said Jack Daniel bitterly. “Mrs. f'w® mens aftfï‘iîs8 «“fused by this performance that (or bPttpr “ „Ld seed and the
an overworked deputy, visible through French would no more let the Alytner . Î +w!tttaDt?.ar<#lt e?OTt- at!?.e fo?ild u°abe to think
the glass front of the post office enclos- come into her house, for any purpose t + that twenty-^oup hours at all, ibut after a bit he became faint- ^Hy forgot about his emarfltig fingers
ure, struggled alone through the dis- whatever, than she would go down to diplomatic, det- I7 conscrons of an indistinct desire to as he a^in turned to the row of ripening
tiibution of the mail. He would have the tOontinual’ and accompany the Ayl- mtercat. sat listen-rag to^the dis- know what was happening- to him. guns. Lovingly placing his hands On
liked to drive the whole concourse with- mer in one of her songs.” Q ŝ^e bad 'been no downward slope near oue which had taken his fancy h° asked
out and close his doors upon them. Fail-1 ‘Mistake Jack You don’t know IfaLnU £r,, Jed ?erP*?est' 1104 J3” jwben he fired fihe gnn, as he was coaxmgiy: “Say, feller, gimme this one,
ing safety in that measure, he obeyed Marv French’s true heart and sweet understand how all the more in the bottom of a ravine and he could won’t yer?”
his instinct to bully a creature weaker womanly charity as I do Jack it’s a trine^bl?kas55.of t1™.1 doc" 1,01 account for the situation at all. The little man shook his head, but 
than hhtoelf. gr^pity ylu two could nbt have mâ rafnd Aï' He made an effort to solve the Prob- Bl”y leaded yet more earnestly, at the

“There’s only school ma’am In town, on equal ground. O-, failing that, it’s a 2L 08opiuc m d’ of a t quated «implic- lema but finding that the rapid rotation ?™' time « most unconsciously work-
and he’s a man!” he snarled. ‘T don’t pity yon ever met at all. Confound this “t „„„ , ! shook his thoughts apart as fast as he \be gun Ioo8e from its root. All hisknow anything about your daughter, free and easy frontier life! Iu any place rétiîm ” She eidd^ “bût wê d^lot 3®' collected them he finally concluded to I®?™!!* ln.vajn-aad finally the
fibers not my sort. You’d better go over where social regulations exist, Mary Selv™them often for our sense/aradtiî" Ç08bP°ne forther ânyestigation until a . “ ^ lrrtTaJ;10n ordered him
to Deniel’s. Guess they can give you all French would never have come in con- ed bv the world’s eroW f SSter opportunity should present itself. £pnLho1? „<5,u ar™i A «nd-
the mformatiou you want.” (tact with a man in your position, and tried sttSnlZslv This CHme sooner than expected, for .ee‘îed,Bdly- He was no

She looked at him in doubt and won- v0u’d have been spared a deal of suffer- rvmriifbms P î ,ke fwithout the slightest warning the huge ?5^eri. afra^d_ little gardener, be-
der. In all her life her exquisite deli- * receive snowball in which he was inclosed broke =ide8 he «wed Mm a grudge tor his sore
cacy and femininity had warded off from “George ” cried the other fiercely, a 1 80m,?' open and he dropped ont. For a mo- fingers; why, then, should he not take
her euch roughness as this. A Murmur whatisThe Ulster with yTtonight?’ T meut he wae toTdazed to see where he «« W«lh> quick jerk he had it
df indignation began in the. room; but it For, indeed, this turning the knife in ^ A Oman’s tom rto/d to à win Wa8’ ïut as his 8enae8 «trayed in one by <”*,<* ^?r?““d: .. „ . .,
was silenced by one sweeping glance of another’s wound was most uncharitable I * an one, he began to gaze about until he „ V™ S°in to take it anyway,” he saids gntfieunce from the bright blue eyes of of George Locke the tactful He put }i°ng; trojt gallery; 6Udden2y found himself confronted by a defi^tly, -.preparing to defend his prize
a man who came forward and belt his his hTd on the young man’s sholl&r ’ perTt TU]d grotesque little mannikin ^o was cap by fo™evif but quicker than
stately head to the lady with perfect ^ng "up and down before him wi?h Ldttmck
Creole grace. h's tone was like the tenderness of a banded round with bands of waving every indication of uncontrollable fury. . - - , a T;'id5nt. b!«w ?n. Billy s

“That suggestion is not a bad one; our father—“Jack, don’t you know I saw golden hair- the great bine eveT were “What do you mean h.v 'bringing all fafled awa” instant the whole scene 
friend here is uncultured and nnmanner- how deep a wound you got tonight from full of mournful resignation the sweet that snow in here?” shrieked the little When Rili, ™1lpg v,„ „„„„ ly, but be means well-we will take it Carrie’s mother? You’re fighting against. Ml lips were sad aud tL’whCe facc at tbf same time vigorously fate
for granted that he means wed. Madam your own soul, Jack, as well as against wag the face of a suffering angel She whacking the unfortunate hoy with a 8eemed to hi7n ‘y ™ 1will you accept my escort to seek out your love. Give it all np, and go away held one lovelv hand toward the twtto 8tick he carried. “Who gave you per- 3h!d w STA mnce
your daughter? It may he an undertak- frqm this. Begin all o«r again to a within Um room, and th7//eet LdTpl mission to come in at all?” he c/ntinled, Mng Not Tr
ipg of time-life iu this section is busy new country, and w'th Mary French-I spoke. ’ 'P still administering blows with all his ha If hnrted T,, old
and hustling—people are self-centered, believe you could do it. You ought. “Mo’he-—return !” might. WtU if? .‘3 . a
and pay little attention to their neigh- Nature made you for each other.” Then swiftly and silently the virion Billy between pain and fear began to stored his senses l»Te mlfic TnP .IT
bors-the faculties of perception and ob-| “See here,” said .Daniel doggedly; “if was gone. r howl so lustily that the little man finally lwed mOnareh of the !
servation become efiminished—" you want to risk your own fate, don’t * • * desisted from further pnn’shmeut, but often aroused BillvV, ii3i«v vad

As he led his charge away, the pleas- let any scruples about interfering with Jack Dan e! did not tarry with the with threatening mein demanded an ex- gtjff with the three Wlfshot laftlh
ant cadence of his soft, 'Southern tone me deter you. I’ve had my little lesson; pseudo news he bore. The mother had P,aSa£«”; , . Billv dropped into evera charge ‘W
died away in the safe generalizing of I «hall never aspire to Mrs. French’s, not spoken when he came in. The de- “I didn’t bring in no snow,” he whim- for lack " buried in hie hr.iV, 3
platitudes, uttered with the intent of hand again. Meanwhile, that poor oid tails of Me story had been skillMly de- «ered. * twas the snow brung me in end w*th a weak shont he trioÂ to
soothing while he gained time. i soul is left, forlorn and weary, in a vised. Small-pox had broken ont in J don’t see what yon want to hit a feller hut Ms head was tiddv «ndwîth Vv.TEver* man in the drug store breathed 5'a<? thTrt M to. her polluting, no FÜntvffle the week of the teacher’s ad- fur what he didn’t do nothin'.” py mile he Ma^ed toto hie toth/K
freer satisfied ofthistosueo? this diffl- donM' Ij6t X?*0 *>■<* to her.” vent there. She had contracted the “But bow’d yon get in? bow’d you get arms. relapsed into his father’s
cult and painful mutter since George , ,4J®ck,” sa iff Locke, *% win tell you a wonrge, and a sudden chill had driven in?*’ shrieked the dwarf in wild frenzy, *»i killed him pod” he rvmmiivT^cke’s tMt and i^ennHv w^Id dTrert bit of fl secret- 1 am not a marrying it on With swift congestion. Death had waving Ms stick threateningly vver though faintî^'Jhi?; hiî
its arrangement But one young fellow mUm 1 wtas married at twenty-five, and come very soon, and immediate inter- Billy’s head as if on the point of-giving applied snow the hrnise^ onlrti/lïS
walke™hrisMv to the -post ’marterfrub M a >«^7 wtte bec.me insaj£ ment had been needful. She had died Mg another drubbing. SeÆÎ. toe ganTaS.trackin
bln» his broad hands in a verv agonv of Hereditary—but it bad been kept from with her mother’s home upon her lips. did not reply at once for by this ifa tremendous recoilindignation and di^ist. His jaunty at- ®hlph” beS5n$” Watching the mother «irefully the young time he had come into .ppeeearion of his «Sure eiro^gh ^NUd. m\7'” replied
tire, astute sthn German face, and slid- w L Ta ™",n wa,8 with tentative plati- «»ai and was beginning to take an the f«ther soothing!v” *»nt I on^ti to
in<r sten made iit> an anomalous eneem- 9ay- us return to Mrs. Piatt. Make tudee of sympathv. fnd the regrets of interest in hie surroundings. He saw he killed tor ever l.tiw i. JL:?Ml Thto wts Barney TlSn the 85™e “l'nBe for my leaTÎn? ber’ aud those who knew the dead girl. The old -that fie was dn what appeared to be a hat old calnon It’s . wonH-
bntebe; H^ exerciæd « ebl^d’ bmri- flgfc about «R..» while, before you lady covered her dim eyee wlth her hand large cave, in which hundreds of tiny kiuLTyo^lon» a™ ’’ d ““t
ness faculty and was always in am ole bring her np to Mrs. French’s. 'I must hèr delicate lips wrung piteously: lights flickered, and that his tormentor <<gaT non ’’ liaid ttm. *ss ,
funds; Chie ’nnfailing8 Sit, Tith haTe time to explain to Mary.” Won are vSy kind,” she eaid, still w’ae a tiny dwarf, at least a head short- let nSTplaS fivedofiire "
these resources gave him an assured1 "All right; bnt you understand I have with precision “but will yon leave me er than himself, whose most prominent cracker jack of a gnn. I kin do It ’cos I 
standing among men. and might have nothing to do with tomorrow’s business, ih solitude with my sorrow? Dear young pecnhanties were a -pair of skinny legs, lt down to Christmasteria ” ’ 
secured him position in the heterogene- Baraev Hennan will help you. He's fsdr. will you come to me later on? a tremendoue paunch, a long, flowing “Ones» the bov’s head’s a little mixed 
ons social Hfe of the town had he cared just the man honest and hearty, and Tomorrow I will leave you. heard, which swept down over toe ro- yet.” soliloquized the parent but Billv
tor such distinction. Moreover, hie very true; not so overburdened with style as * A _ . . ttmd abdomen, and a large hooked nose, denied that his head troub'ed him at
soul wae instinct with the innate chival- same of the fellows who rank him.” Without a word, Mary French and On hie head he wore a long pointed cap an and persisted in his statement until
ry that strikes root dSper than that “Yon’H come with Carrie yourself,” Jack Daniel went softly to the room ending to a tassel, while on either side he had told Ms Astonished fXr I 
learned at court. “ leaid George Locke bluntly. where George Locke was watching be- Of Ms beaklike nose gleamed a little about his adventurA to Santa GW do-

,,ap. tvca+a. y vp j.l “Not I' Good God' Don’t von see the fijde toe Ayhneiv ighe cowered like black eye. mains 1 , ans ao‘tt’m peacetol^Ainded^ and'all Wbutidifflcnlty'oÆ sanation ?-the delicacy? ^ro^mls ̂ Tdinting ttilè^that se^tion^’toe^lMe" Tan^hl’T^n ' “W®n, Billy,” returned the amused 
I just can’t stand no such o’n’ry way o’. How can I meet Mary French in com- had mlde hAr ^AeAranlA^t^b^wi'udow IhriekiM at^hiJ h ccsHltlv h tiH^d ™ai’’ ^ ?ee that five dollars is planted
™T.U°taUfaThaannd mUf llMv ^«‘Nol toe do it Precise Su'Xlà'tZ yonfe^to?" a^nd nT getting rep.°ya« aa 8^’"a“d ^ T88 ••
tndtsîk®roall ?«dvh’it^™t 1» tol yhl IlnTnuW^i ho8tees' lending down humid eyes. promptly as his impatience demanded, Btily goes hunting critb
% ?d,aju,rtit’s3^nrtolklSamemln ^lationf teTnl w^f^raTêrimal ^'y TlhT " reS°UDd- ^ ^ «wt^L'stS, Audit
veT«L^entorv^TrwouldUl.sAAo toacTnn'hlT'Ime ST ^ with yo^ ” gheTould^tTtey8^ '“^nsTtoÆ by tire resumption of that 18 Where « ca“*
TTeriTS And T Iti. mteht ” «id tI-ÏI H. i>ere with Daniel, but made Mm go and hostilities, Billy started to bis feet with

leave toe with her.” . the intention of Tunning, but as he arose

hlnm,' itdlSi H™' *n ad; nJarioMliMj Bpon'thfeheSilf trtd! litSï’ronnd ^înaeh'ïî
if lX a LmbwTfZ sin-A a finira S'raT for ** a?0*»1® mou d ^ inK upon hie Chivalry. Mrs. French’s the enemy. The next second the tables

Ger,r"e.Eortt* commanding type. Her face hardened as her heiart grew1 hard turned. Billv had the stick and need it uïïnT'towî? a’ndTm want iampto’ o ^e,1-bulIt.tonn larg0' eomR5ct’ and again. The crouching w^man lifted her until the little man begged tor mercy 
1 vnmHnS' And ? wnnhhvt stol plump’ H®,r cheeks were ruddy her tear-stained visage and came to stand and then only did Billy let him up. 
mlctoTdoinMM” ^d 1 M f,re-v ey®8 e,ear/ and here,round facial before the other, with pleading written Mutual explanations were next in or-
much at doto it! ^ I lines all sweet and wholesome. She on every line of her bearing. der, and by the time these Were over the

Barney’s tirade met with approval; wae the sort of woman men are apt to ‘«I lave no right to even thank yon,” two were on such excellent terme that

—I
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joy,” he went on. I showed > the 
letter to Ham, and he, the care"ess 
hare-brained id ot, tucked it in hie 
coat pocket, as though k were his tailor’s 
bill, and-"

“I shan't have you t-liking so of him 
when he is not here to defend him seif,” 
Evelyn began, softly. “It—it is enough 
that I have misjudged him. Do yon 
suppose he can ever forgive me? You
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MIy’s Adventure at Christmasteria/ Christmas Day in Other Lands.
tQueer Customs of Iohabitinls Across the Seas. Story for Young People by J. A. Rueger.I

—■

F Billy’s mother might have had her 
way Billy could never have owned 
any kind of a gun, although bis 
father was willing to get him one, 
so it was a kind of compromise be

tween both parents that ife was permitt
ed to use an aged and much battered 
army musket of a bygone generation. 
And the only reason his mother finally 
yielded to this was that she reasoned 
that inasmuch as Billy in spite of his 
13 years was only three feet Cong aud 
the gun was six, under no circumstances 
could he manage to be at both ends of 
the weapon at oue and the same time, 
thus rendering tMs particular arm less 
dangerous from her point of view than 
any with wMch he might have been in
trusted.

She Billy went so far as to restore .the 
stick to its original owner. He told how 
he had fired at the deer and the result
ing occurrences, while on the otoer hand 
the little man told the boy what place 
he was then in.

“Th’s is Christmasteria, the kingdom 
of iSauta Clans, and I am the head gar
dener. This is where all the Christmas 
toys are grown for yon children up 
above,” aud as Billy gazed about him 
open-mouthed he saw vast multitudes, 
of 'beautiful Christmas trees aB ablaze 
with tiny candles and glittering tinsels 
and gold. Under his feet w; s a soft turf 
of green excels'o-, while all around were 
flocks of all kinds of toy birds 
and animals wh’stling and chirping as 
only Christinas toys can. Billy was in 
ecstasies and gave vent to his glee in 
such an enthusiastic way that his guide 
fairly glowed with pleasure.

There was everything there from toy 
pop-guns up to breech-loading shotguns 
a till rifles, aud as Billy feasted his eyes 
upon them he felt that even heaven 
could not be a more delightful place 
than this.

HtM'STMA'S DAY, as the reputed j AMONG THE TEUTONS.
I anniversary of the birth of Jesus i Xn Germany the decoration of the 
V j is one of the greatest festivals house begins on the morning of the 24th.

of the Protestant, Roman Oath- One room, from which all save “die 
olic, and Greek Cherches. Its célébra- mutter” a e rig dly excluded, contains 
tion is accordingly widespread, the Christmas tree and all the presents. 
Throughout Christendom it is essentially set in a shining row upon tire table 
.. day of thanksgiving and rejoicing—a Upon the dining table a great cold sup- 
day of good cheer, and it is in -Merrie per is served. Family «id guests begin 
Old England, that such a ee.ebration to gather at five o’clock. At six the 
would naturally take deepest root. I tree is disclosed, whereupon there is a 

Strange it is that although the day is general scramble. Everybody kisses 
a Christian anniversary its customs have everybody else and there is a gay time 
originated in Pagan ntes. The hollj generally for some hours. Then the late 
and the mistletoe, which are the dis- supper aud to bed. Thus the German 
tinctively English Yu,e-tide decorations, Christmas is well over before the dav 
are a survival of ancient*Druidical wor- itself arrives. The family arise late in 
ship. The Christmas carol is but a Sat- the morning of the 28 h. The day is 
urnalian hymn rejuvenated. The Christ- spent in paying and receiving visits in 
mas banquet, which is common m Eng- wMch the cMldreu compare presents 
land, is a reminiscence of the feasts In the evening there is a dance 
given in honor of ancient godsend god- IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Christmas day in England is now A Christmas celebration in Pern is 
somewhat shorn of its former grandeur, distinctive. There are bewildering scenes 
still the holiday is toe one which is of activity on Christmas eve in the cities 
most generally participated in by all especially Lima. Gaily dressed people 
classes of English society. Partaking nil the streets, and asses laden with 
of a religious character, the forenoon fruits, liquors, and boughs from the 
of the day is usually passed in church, mountains, ply in every direction. Ice- 
and in the evening the re-united mem- stalls, provided with chairs and benches 
bers of the family assemble round the are crowded by perspiring pleasure- 
Christmas board. There is always an seekers, who find ice necessary on sul- 
effort to bring absent members of the try Christmas. At night there are gay 
family home for the^day. Among the I doings. No door is closed, and there is 
especial customs .of the day may he music and dancing and the distribution 
mentioned the Christmas carols, which of gifts in every house. To be a strang- 
are sung by traveling, bauds of cborist- er is to be doubly welcome.x All care
ers on Christmas eve and on Christmas mony and restraint are absent, and 
morning. They are common in Devon- merry pranks carried on by masked 
shire, where tbe custqm is for the sing- 7pnng folks are the rule. The raid
ers to pool the money4hpy make and ex- night bell at the cathedral changes all 
pend it in a -spcial merrymaking on Every soul attends the mass. Again on 
Twelf h N'ght—a fortnight afterwards. Christmas morning the streets are 

Then there is the good old Christmas crowded, but at nine o’clock there is an- 
tree custom, which has in England at- other mass, followed bv the feast, and 
tained its perfect glory, although the games and sports, of .which the chief is 
custom existed in Germany for centuries bull-fighting. The Christmas fight is 
previous to its introduction to Britain, geu-ral’y the biggest of tbe season, 
aud was iu fact only introduced after ! e-ght or ten bulls are frequently killed on 
the marriage of Queen Victoria to a that day, besides several horses, and not 
German prince. Now a Christmas tree sinfrequeutiy one or two of the fighting 
to set up in the greatjiall of an English j men.
country squire’s house. At nightfall on ] At night there is a grand procession, 
Christmas eve the children, marshalled : headed by the priests and monks, fol- 
by the vicar a"d the village schoolings- j lowed by th- soldiere and the people, 
tiers, make their way thither, the tree All are in gnla attire, and in the midst

te£.b&ritt S
of which the squire is the director, pro- child. After a Iona: march the procession 
oeeds. Afler the last view, the curt am is disbanded at the cathedral, and the 
is drawn and the tree comes to view, ■Christmas celebration is at an end.. 
often most elaborate in its construction 
and fantastic schemes. The Christmas 
gift distribution of England is proverb-
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A WONDERFUL TIMEPIECE I
ial.

THE DAY IN .PARIS.
Christmas eve is a fete in Paris and 

the Grand Boulevard possess.es a char
acter distinctive of the occasion. Late 
in the evening the cafes become crowd
ed and the cafe restaurants that are to 
keep open all night for tiie Christmas 
réveillon begin to arrange their tables, 
many of which have been engaged in 
advance. The reveinon, or Christmas 
eve supper, at midnight, is more impor
tant to the Frenchman than the Christ
mas dinner, and the indulgence in it may 
account for the general atmosphere of 
almost gkxnnv abstinence that seems to 
hang over Paris on a Christmas day. 
Anyone interested in statistics may like 
to know that half a million dozen oysters 

eoid at the Halles on Christinas 
eve m 1896, and of écrivisse, a species 
•f crawfish. 60,000 were consumed dur
ing ireveiiUoa. Impecunious clerks and 
reckless Latin Quarter students go din- 
aerfess for weeks that they may par
take of a,proper réveillon in a restaur
ant that is usually closed to them by 
bars of go’d. The thoroughly up-to-date 
Parisian divides fiis Christmas supper 
Into many courses, taking each at a 
different place, aqd perhaps reaching 
home tor the last qfrp of coffee, served in 
place of the “petV dejeuner.”

RUSSIAN CUSTOMS.
In the rural life of Russia Christmas 

eve is an important event. At sunset 
young and old assemble in the principal 
street of the village, aud forming in a 
procession, visit the houses of the resi
dent nobleman, the Mayor, and other 
village dignitaries, where they sing car
ols and receive coppers 1 in return. A 
masquerade follows, in which the adults 
transform themselves into imitation 
sows, pigs, go its and other animals, in 
remembrance ef the nativity of the man
ger. As soon as the evening stars ap
pear above the horizon, a colatzia, or 
supper, is served. The feast begins by 
dividing the blessed wafer, a small por
tion of which is given to each person 
present. This is a sacred rite, in which 
a see dure refuse to participate. After 
toe supper the peas^its return to the 
mU -man’s bouse, where a. Christmas 
tree has been prepared for them. If the 
nobleman has any young children, they 
win distribute small coins among the 
peasant gnee’s.

IN THE NORTH LAND.

: ■{

\Y/ HEN Samuel Morse invented the W electrJÇ telegraph in 1844, his
1:eiy

I ;
recording instrument was con

sidered a wonderful contrivance. When 
Fulton sailed the first steamboat

tell
bout it, 
of course 
not make

trillion sailed the first steamboat np the' 
Hudson river in 1807, besides being 
taken for a God by the Indians, his ac
complishment was considered by the 
civilized world as being the greatest 
achievement of the century; and the peo
ple of today think the same thing of 
Edison’s phonograph.

Although it is acknowledged that these 
inventions are greater than the ordinary 
watch, still it cannot be denied that the 
machinery that puts these discoveries 
into operation fades into insignificance 
when compared to the delicate mechan
ism of a timepiece. In the above-men
tioned instruments and machinery the 
works can be properly adjusted with the 
unaided fiand and naked eye, but in a 
watch, delicate instruments and power
ful magnifying glasajs are required for 
the proper adjustment of thé hair
springs and the many minute wheels, 
and it can therefore be truly said that 
the watch ,ia the mogt wonderful of in
ventions.

But now comes a marvelous develop
ment of a wonder. There is, in the, city 
of Berlin, in Germany, a man w-ho is 
the proiid possessor of a timepiece which 
is considered to be the most marvelous 
piece of mechanism that - human skill 
and tore-sight ever yut together.

Ingenuity and human skill have been 
brought into operation with the result 
that a watch has been constructed which 
measures less than one-quarter of an 
inch in diameter, or with a face of about 
the size of a large-sized tack or nail. 
The case is made of the very finest gold 
and the whole watch weighs less than 
two grains, troy." It can be realized how 
light this is only when we consider that 
in troy weight it takes 480 grains to 
make an ounce, and that twelve ounces 
constitute a pound, or that 5,760 grains 
are» contained in a pound. This won
derful piece of mechanism weighs only 
oue-two thousand eight hundred and 
eightieth part of e pound. 80 gjgat a 
curiosity is this midget considered that 
a man paid $1,946.00 for it, and he 
would not sell it tor twice that amount.

The numerals on the face are in Ara
bic. and if the hands were pat end to 
end they would not measure flve-tweuty- 
tonrths of an inch long. It has, besides, 
jnst as an ordinary watch or clock, a 
second indicator which is about as large 
in diameter as the small hand is long, 
and the hand of this second indicator 
is less than one-sixteenth of, an inch iu 
length. The numerals here are also in 
Arabic, but are engraved in red to be 
more easily 
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la no land is Christmas more general

ly observed than in Scandinavia. Peace 
and good-will are especially emphasized 
a ad old tends are adjusted. A pretty 
symbol' of the spirit that reigns is the 
practice of placing in a row every pair 
of shoe» in each household, typifying 
that during the year the family will live 
together in peace and harmony. Sc.m- 
diaavia is especially the land of the 
Yule log. of Christmas stories and leg
ends of Thor and Odin. Then is the 
time for skating, sledging, dancing, and 
a general frolic. It is customary tor 
every member of the family to take a 
bath on the afternoon preceding Christ
mas. and oftentimes this is in all seri
ousness an annual affair. When the eve 
comes th° Bible is read in nearlv every 
household and family serv'ce is held. 
In many villages candles are left burn
ing in the windows all night to give 
light to Kristine, who brings the gifts. 
It is also the custom to set a cake of 
meid'ont.in the snow as a Christmas 
offering. A sheaf of wheat is placed on 
a pole in front of each, house, to provide 
the birds With food. On Christmas ev
ening there are the usual games which 
are amorally Interrupted by varions 
bands of boys, who journey from hearth 
tin hearth: singing carols and partaking 
•f general cheer.

discernible.
s and hands are made of the 

finest tempered steel and are set through 
ont in diamond chips. It is constructed 
on the most improved plan, being wound 
by the stem and set by pulling the stem 
out a short distance.
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We all know Low unaelflah we are when 

it Is a question of our telling people things 
for their good or of keeping still for our 
own. 1

:Once upon a time a People were In a fair 
way of acquiring a sense of humor, but the 
Unthinking Many, having misgivings, re
coiled.

“It will enable ns, this sense of humor, to 
vote right on all matters not purely local 1” 
urged the Discerning Few.

“Yes. bnt will lt not stand In the wav 
of our supporting a permanent orchestra?" 
objected the Unthinking Many, and ' 
not to be persuaded.

catlsen—How long will It take you to 
drive to Parti Place?

Cabman (tentatively)—Are yeb goto’ to 
|>ay by th' mile or by the hour?—New York

o m ri’lÉsSîSSf«^ssn-tab'®’’
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There were ttOfiO.OOO words of testimony 
to the Schlev case and Dewey used 
280 to telling «that it all meant.
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Sounds of strife still accented the 

murons babble outside. 'He flipped 
of .the back door and skirted around 
the gazing crowd, The Prophet had a 
bloody nose, and one eye nearly shut, 
but was still limber and lusty—in no way 
scant of (breath, Bunch, nnscarred, un
marred, limped the least bit, and also 
favored hi? left when it came to hooks 
and punches. Notwithstanding he put 
up a game fight—everybody agreed that 
from start to finish this was the finest 
Christmas scrap in the last twenty 
years. Oddly enough belligerency show
ed no signs of spreading. No backer of 
either warrior had lost his temper over 
the chance of losing something else. Still, 
as he watched his two bantams, Ned’s- 
heart misgave him—he broke into the 
ring and caught a shoulder of each.

“You’re the finesCfightera in the court- 
ty—you two.” He said: “I’d back von 
against fellows twice your size. But 
1 can’t stand by and see yon kill each 
other—and that’s what would happen 
if I didn’t stop yon. Now I’ll give each 
of you a big silver dollar to shake hands 
and call it a draw—

Cheers from the crowd drowned his 
further speech. The fighters started at 
him iu blank amazement, their jaws 
dropping, Simultaneously they held out 
their bauds. As their fingers closed 
over the coins they asked with one voice:

Marse Ned, which’a gits de fi’ crack- 
era-

“B°th!” Ned said hastily. “Come with 
me. As they followed him the Prophet 
whispered loudly: “Toll’s gwine gimme 
nother dollar, ain’t yet? Fer fightin,’ ye 
am'?’? I sho’ did hab dat (Bunch beat”

Tes!—if my money holds out. I’ve got 
to treat everrbody,” Ned answered in the 
same key. Bunch, siding to his elbow, 
said plaintively: “Marse Ned, I’se ton 
well raised ter Charge white folks fer 
eee? er *1H things es er fight—but sho’ 
as dat Prophet gits mo’en me, I’m gwine 
tuhn m an’ wallop him tell he can't see 
straight.”

Notwithstanding imminent bankruptcy, 
Ned treated all round with thé air and 
face of a conqueror.

jV/'
ter, at any rate!” she replied with a 
nervous laugh.

“I didn’t mean it as flattery; bnt you 
sremember the occasion ottour parting?”

“Tes—I remembtr it.”, s'y. " • •„ t;
“I asked you" to marry me. Ton re

fused. You were wise.-" he added, smil
ing bitterly. “A girl should 
marry a man she does not care for.”

“It was not that.”
Bellairs turned suddenly.
“Not-that?" he repeated.
“I couldn’t. I—you—” She faltered 
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Canada, but in Washington, Idaho and 
other Western States, there being mtnv
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also some cases in Vancouver, and the 
Charmer, and all arriving steamers from
fuJpecteI°rtS Wil* “° don“t 1,0 rigorously
,, Y^terday guards were despatched to 
the fences outside the quarantine sta
tion where seven gnards will patrol night 

day, under the superintendence of 
Arthur HeatRorn. The guards who 
were taken to William Head by steam 
launch yesterday inslude T. Gadsly, G. 
Stewart, G. Flanagan, J. Duffy, Chas. 
Nicholson and another.

Today a vessel will leave the inner 
harbor at 1 o’clock, and all parcels or 
letters for the quarantined company left 
at the office of E. E. Blackwood, local 
agent of the Alaska Steamship company, 
will be taken to the steamer. The com
pany will also send down a consign
ment of turkeys, cranberries, chickens, 
Ibeef, mutton, celery, oysters, milk, 
vegetables—in fact, a goodly assortment 
of things eatable for the detained
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A BATTLE OF FIN ANGE.m
There ia failure of the strength 

to do and the power to endure; a 
feeling of weakness all over the 
body.

The vital functions are impaired, 
food does not nourish, and the 
whole system is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the' 
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is needed.

What Hood'» Sarsaparilla did for John T. 
Paterson, Whitby, Ont. It wOl do for you. He 
took It as a tonic and general builder of the 
system, and writes: “I have found DO other 
remedy to compare with It as a restorer ef 
vitality. It drives away that tired feeling, 
quiets the nerves, end brings sweet refresh
ing sleep."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. The earlier treatment i* 
begun the better—begin It today. |

never

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
and stopped, confused, 
moment’s silence. Bel'airs’ 
fixed strangely on her face.

“What do you mean?" he said, in 
hard tone.

“Well, surely yon know!” she 
ed> appealingly. It was—impossible. 
Tou were so—so poor!” She gulped at 
the word. The hansom turned a corner 
sharply and grteed the curbstone with a 
jolt. Bellairs’ arm touched hers. His 
hand closed suddenly on her wrist.

“Then you—you cared for me all the 
t'me?" he exclaimed passionately, facing 
her with burning eyes.

Her response was inarticulate. Bell
airs flung her wrist from him almést 
fiercely.

“My God!” he groaned. “And if t 
had only known—only known.”

She touched his sleeve with a little, 
timid, frightened gesture.

‘"I—I thought you knew. I thought 
yon would come back!”

He laughed hoarsely,
“If I had known I would never have 

gone! I would never have (been what I 
am now—what you eee me! But it’s too 
late to rail; it's over and done with; 
there can be no going back—the road’s 
too long!”

“Please don't sây that! Please trv 
and, and—forgive me! I wanted to tell 
you—-my—father—I hardly know how 
to— she stammered.
.“Well,” he said in an altered voice, 
•what do you wish to tell me, Miss 

Nneent? Tour father—"
“Is dead. Do joe eot understand? I— 

1 am rich.”
, congratulate you,” he baid, curios- 
ly. That, however, is the more reason 
that—I should relieve you of my society

instantly. I presume fon are driving 
to your mother’s house? You can hard
ly expect me to—er—escort you to the 
hall door!”

•He rose, and* pushing open the trap, 
called to the driver to stop. The han- 
som pulled up.

“You are not going to leave me—like 
this? she entreated.

He bowed.
“I have no alternative.”
“Must you force me to confess—every

thing Captain Bellairs?” she exclaimed 
in devpera'io". “I, too, have been mis
erable—for two years—and now!”

He looked at her, and a1 sudden ten
derness crept into his wan eyes.

“God bless yon, Eleanor, little girl!” 
he said gently. •'Good-by!”

“No, no!" she faltered.
Bnt he had already opened the door 

of the hansom and stroned oat on to the 
wet pavement.

“ Captain Bellairs—Geoffrey !” she
cried, stretching ont her hands.

IDrive on!” said Bellairs to the cab
man.

And. as the hansom disappeared into 
the murky darkness beyond, Geoffrey 
Bellairs stood and watched it with 
smile upon his face."—The Sketch.

'VHH holiday crowd at Hillhuret hit fer dest fightin’ Bunch, er is I got the other end of the line. He was not
was twice as big as common— ter lick him?” half wiey through when Daw howled to
Oleggett the storekeeper, had put | “Lick him, of course,” Ned said him: “Stop! Tou eay Masters stands for 
in a telephone the week before, promptly. “Tou don’t think I want Hill- that? Well, do you go to Wakefield 

and at least ha}f-the folks round about hurst school to be shamed by any over- first thing Monday—get there a little 
were in doubt as to whether or no tele- the-creek nigger, do you?. In fact, I after daylight if possible—and get that 
phone talk were not, all a make-believe, believe Bunch has come here a-purpose freight—get it you have to take it for 
When two or three of the chief skeptics to scrap with you. If you let him have nothing and throw iu an annual family
had actually called up acquaintances in the best of it—well, you’ll let him get Pass over all our lines. Masters is so
the coantry town, and spoken privily ; ail my Christmas firecrackers, too.” , mighty smart, I want to show him that 
with them over the,wire, doubt was- , Hunh! I hear dat Bunch holl’in* roronce he’s been quite too smart.” 
swallowed up in emulation—every white right now, the Prophet sniffed disdain- ! 111 do it or freeze; good-by!!’ Ned
man in the crowd, and at least half the tolly. Ned slipped away. The Bleckley shouted. As he hung up the earpiece

a

answer-

’ *w--------I himself welcome there as of old. Ir-
eee," Ned said ef- i resolutely be rang on again, and got a
, Bunch, while I’m W«*e6eld connection. No—thus the voice 

Oleggett was more than reasonably1 lo?hm —X don t want Aunt Mandy to at tiie other end—Mr. Monroe was away 
L™ n,i.r„a r°ar.' miss getting a hat that’s over at the It, was anything important better

talk witn Mr. Norton—what was that?
Bessie? Why, of course! She 

off«— «- 'nfcon* Fetch her 
the hurry? She’d

, pas
sengers and crew, and the Christmas 
dinner wil] be served with turkey and 
cranberry sauce, at the quarantine sta
tion. The passengers are also ordering 
various things sent from the- city, one 
telephoning yesterday for golf clubs, and 
the hills of William Head will probably 
become an embryo goif links today. 
Whiskeys and other liquors and cigars 
are also being ordered, and in as far as 
things to eat and drink ore concerned, 
the passengers and crew will be 
looked after.

One of the passengers is missing, D:. 
H. Gray having failed to appear when 
the roll was called, and he is believed to 
have escaped. He came from San. Fran
cisco to visit friends here. As will be 
remembered when the steamer. Walla 
Walla was quarantined, one of her pas
sengers, a German, managed to elude 
the guards and get away, and when the 
steamer City of Seattle was quarantin
ed, one of the crew escaped after as
saulting another of . the quarantined 
company by striking him with 
pipe. .
’ The expense falling upon the owning 
company ~ot a quarantined steamer is 
heavy. They not only have to bear the 
loss from demurrage and incidental loss 
through the fumigation of the steamer, 
but the expense of taking care of the 
passengers other than the patient, falls 
upon them.

The officers of the steamer Rosalie are: 
Henry Carter, master; H. Hansen, pilot 
and mate; A. Delarney, chief engineer; 
Frank Freer, purser; A. C. Dady, 
freight clerk; John Dillon"! steward. All 
toid she has a crew "of 28.

The steamer North Pacific was char
tered on Sunday to take, the Rosalie’s 
run and was to have come yesterday 
morning, but owing to a heavy storm 
prevailing on the Sound, she only went 
as far as Port Townsend and transferred 
her passengers to the steamer Majestic 
at that-port.

shrewd. He had known the phoneSi™». store- Th6 one with the red feather,
^d%£^yt0’cSie ^kB,L°ksheaA hu^andT^ahead

fSS3E
not a bit better than Oleggett himseif out and swaggered across the fifty yards 
had m stock. Since there were always between station and store. Ned locked 
plenty of people ready to follow the the door behind him, and made his way 
Squire s lead, more orders went into to the porch, leaving Bunch a little wav 
town—in fact, before dinner time, that from h# enemy, th* Prophet, 
is to say 12 o’clock, Oleggett estimated whistled as though in s 
his loss of trade at $500. i heard angry bellows,

“Wei!! All I got to say is—my loss’ll noise of quick, hard hi 
be your gain," he said to Ned Lester,1 of the crowd.
who had run in for crackers and cove! • Peace is an acquired taste. Primitive 
oysters. At least, Ned said that was i humanity rejoices in a fight, a good fight, 
his errand, though his eyes and set j especially to look on, with a comforting 
mouth betokened something more imoor-1 certainty that neither combatants will 
tant. “Ef this yere station gits to do n’ be badly hurt. Instantly the outside 
big business the railroad’ll pay ye crowd made a ring about the fighters— 
ernough ter live like er white man— almost as quickly those inside the store 
maybe." Oleggett ran on: “Way things r”ahed out,, to push and jostle, peer over 
stand now, hit jest erbout half starves shoulders, under elbows, ’ or between 
ye—and ye got tickets, express, and Barely inside the ring, Gran
freight all ter ’tend to—not to name bein’ Bleckley, Bunch a W brother, and Hi 
postmaster.” Elam, the Prophets step-father, stood

“Well, I don’t complain,” Ned said, *.heir armsi wildly and shouting:
laughing, but not quite easily: “Any arefi,8,b,t> gentlemen! Keep back! 
port ill a storm, you know—I had to take ni? .da? b?ys er chance!
whatever I could get when the governor D? bones- ..
went to smash—” ", rattltog fight it was, making up

“I know,” Oleggett interrupted- “I’ve tory for all it lacked of science,
said always thar’s whar ye showed the UJ)per bid or npaer, cateh-as-catch- 
breed ye come of. Ter ole granpap he wrestlmg, sidestepping,
wns jest the up-and-down-estP white ^ ?uug ?,nd Ç^ayed. Almost
man, ever rid erbout th% neck o’ the V?® bt*“n,ng Bunch had tried to 
woods. Tou don’t favor him £et ÿ bis famous knee-trip—the Prop-

" in the face neither llt)n,e, at(au bet had saved himself a nasty fall byUke yerTa’A^ tiow^ts00^» C^8ing m<>nkey-like to his antagonist! 
ye’ve got yeTgrand^i unV “k !.' 2t”d «warming up to about his waist 
up? Auvthini? nnt They went down together siderwise,“I ctn't sai-vel-’’ Net, oaT°n? ,,- <$• advantage of neither. In a breath
very low, then qtiicklri d“Kav’ {-hey-were up and at it, harder than ever,
ü-ht V S'iSsra- srsfiffi* awa:

ins?" 1,1-9 ^ 9?b-7 SF9«nd listen clutch they parted, as by unspoken
“Ne- agmmettvi aad gjt down, panting and

ene’t all tell I shet up shop—that’ll 8Wëftti9g, but still full of hgnt. 
be eround m dnight,” Oegge't answer- “I lay Bunch do him de nex’ clinch.” 
ed, smiling grimly. “Maybe I won't Gran said exultantly, nodding at Hi 
aeep Çaeu that long, though,” he went E',am. Hi growled contemptuously: 
on. Ef this keeps up, ’pears like I’d “Bet ye dam new boots I dest now done 
better shet down seliin’ and take orders bought he don’t. It was like a Spark
fer town—maybe them fellers in thar’d in dry grass—bets broke ont all around . , gTTT- w ~

er commission.” about. Oleggett risked a gross of fire- * 1 * 51? „_Hi;.wavere<i- The thing had come up-
Not a doubt of i!—but I must get crackers on Bunch, saying strictly to I baA ^*;ed; making way for the on him somewhat suddenly of all the

that wire," said Ned, his mouth setting himself it was a good bet if he lost It— J» cold aEd °‘?inî?y. touch of night, women iu the world ejid at such a mo
more obstinately than ever. Oleggett them Bleckley niggers were by long Geoffrey Bellairs, pausing half- ment he had least expected—least it
grinned. “I’m shore ye’re welcome to odd9 the thriftiest anywheres around across London Bridge m an aimless may be, desired-to sm tUs one w^ma!
it, he said, “but that’s all I can do to and thar trade the best wnth havin’, walk leaned on the parapet and shivered, Her eyes were bent strangely on his
help ye: 'tam’t to be expected that I’d Bew Page, the bookkeeper, backed the keenly conscious of the discomfort of the He gave a reckless little laugh
clear out the sto’—some few air a-buvin’ Br°Phet shl1 more recklessly. So did atmosphere. He was thinly—even ‘Lf you wish it,” he said- ‘‘but—”
in spite o’ the ’phone.” 7 ” Mr. Whitfield, the Prophet’s sehoot- meagerly-clad. His single-breasted left the eentence unfinished • the

As a matter of fact almost master, whom even the elevating influ- coat was buttoned tightly over hie chest pause was eloquent enough The driver
was buying-cieezett’a ?,r.yb?.d^ ences of a course atiFiske university had and the collar-of it was turned up; the however, was a little surmised ra ’
the effervfscence ?f ?9 buE not been able to rid of sporting tenden- coat was aggressively threidbare-a very this ragged m»n euddlnl? st^i Lïâê
over toe Mas??? LsjLdlSaB?>1Dti;eut ciea eloquent testimony of the condition-of the haurom. The lady madr ?Ll ti,d?
clerks were al^on^th^inn HlS etbf?e Before the second round began, -Ned. its wearer; jte sleeyes had shrunk, ex- him beside her with a daintv Wr-ih?
credit deto snowed under^w’bh’ fi4?? ^he iaside the deserted counting room, had posing a long expanse of wrist, unadorn- (movement ofhndtstion and as
slips Groceries tnvB Wltb dutterin8 the telephone wire humming its best, ed by linen cuffs, and the edges Of it Bellairs sat down, she’ unshed8
tiling- neonle stoè/throJ*,'!7 8<S^’ an7* The HiUhnrst line, though but a ram- were frayed. He wore a cap, dingy-col- trap-door above and told the
coum’e x tostllî?? deîp h®1"01"6 the «haekle single track affair, was yet a ored and weather-beaten; his boots gap- drive on. ‘ ' cabman to
chaffing as rhe! J? ■gagLeet?lly bran<-h of 8 great system', the Ilf. & L ed at the seams and their soles drank “Ton wanted to sneak to me ?" ,,
buylng^all the iinTXi'11! buying, Indeed, it had been built, and very ill- in the moisture of the pavement like a Bellairs, looking straight out hefnL v^,d
clink of s lve, jlu!’ sucb y°tome the built, by subscription, as an independent sponge. But if his attire did not suffi- “Tes.” 8 ■ 1 b fore bun.
bub do^rs accented the hub- enterprise, to give the rural folk a com- bientiy testify to the fact, one glance at There was -i momout’s -,
soHs°and°auditions nf°md 8l"wed aIJ feting outlet. Hence it ran pretty much Geoffrey Bellairs’ face—with its stroked' “Captain BeflaiSf'”1 ®"
?hild,en SmllT' boys and any way but straight. The ,M. &L. had eyes, ite unshaven chin, its haggard, “MiœNu^t-r
sparse°gent,tlle White tueh the^^Vra.lh " toe^/u- 53» ou^h"1 „
Wt8whatevTnth%Vardt0th68t2re nttaurlttjxrif.l TS*“/ bee" high road to d^titotion. ^ iSS he was pred."™ h"e 6t yoar-re<luest," he re-

Sing0nL^deViwaythfeofthIgibS'C0^"etT ^ iSSSiStoW^SS^ lMe,laugh.e”,ed haCk 8nd gaTe a hard
-way f°r the buggies—the trams still connected with these of the „* i.:-. destination had begun to “T v„™ ■ .Irnln gossiping on the porch, the foot Q- & V., a connectisg system of fifty iml«finalhfe stomn unon ^ 06^ trnnhle yon ,mean- Don’t’

crowd on beyond, even the heavily load- miles away. On the face of thing» the Mn-iîndiug to his ^îra^tearing ,1,!?'^ yonrself." Then he
ed tobacco wagons, in wait for their turn two systems had an iron-clad agreement ^rartmrr*nf?i sullen acmii^cence8iu a EkLnnr * vv. You„.h.aTe not changed,
at the scales. as to rates. In p-aetice, each cut under ??^ Æ You are prettier than ever. It

Tobacco was the region’s main monev the other so often and as much as was pI??peC-t ^, dL îî years—quite two years—since we
crop ' Oleggett bought it loose, maMy safe, this, of course, only to very big 9*^gla k™d ™ Th^ m?,tvlas,t. and-parted.”
to the way of trade. Renters and crop- shippers. Small ones would have proved whstTh? ' ^
Pc,1? of any complexion nearly always i*?1 both lines adhered to published Precebtion of conttast ,b^”eeuwhat he. At ILsdv 'Maxwell’s baB.” 
sold hinrthe “extra crop" planted in the schedules to the satisfaction of any and Ti111* be had been smote him She inclined her head, 
name of the women folks, so as not to conrt in (Christendom. wlth a suddeu inc.ination to break îdto I ve been traveling down h81 a bit
be bound for the rent, and thus to sun- About the heaviest shipper of the 8 mirthless laugh, but the laugh was as since then, yon perceive!” 
ply the indispensable Christmas monev countryside was George 'Washington suddenly^checked upon 'his lips, and he .Is it so-so bad as all that?" she in- 
Christmas came upon the Tuesday of Monroe, Esq., who put un. tobacco to the started forward with a quick exclama- quired, with an inflection of anxiety 
next week—hence the deliveries of^this extent of two thousand hogsheads every toon- A hansom had driven rapidly to- Tes. I have nearly reached the ena 
Saturday which was, montrer mb* year' He also hod fifteen hundred acres, ^ards him, when, as it seemed ■without | am quite candid, vou see. I have got 
and moist, the best em of handZg rich ”nd well-tilled, and as a result, warumgor reason, the horse had shied beyond the stage of false pride other- 
weather. Low clouds, fleecygrav racer! many head of fat stock, much wheat and at a passing obstacle, and, taking fright, wise I should not be sitting here 
across the skv, letting fall 9°™’ not to name smattert of fruit, would have broken the next instant into side yon. iu this rigout Anda few big dro^svThlre wotid “stealv efgs' 1^*2, *"d butter. Tndeed, his 8 wild gallop, bad not Geoffrey Bellairs, candidal do not LZ why I am^tiim 
rain as soon as the wind toliod , P’ace, Wakefield, had fostered « strag- by a prophetic instinct, taken m the pos- here." ~ aitung
was What had brought the -Shot. JS5* rhll8,village, of its own name. The vil- sibilities of the situation before they bad 1 “Ton look most awfnllv hard-im ’’ H»,
tion across the cieek nellm?» ,affe lay nfi along thw turnpike just out- time to develop themselves, and. acting voice faltered. 7 Up' “
store. The creek drv th!5e side the-Monroe gates. It was ten miles on the impluse of an old athletic habit “I look what I am Hut had’-^m
months °f the year, had not a single IKllÜnmiies from | of earlier days, sprung forward and reiz- better stop the hansom and let m? ret EBT0NK3H AND ITALIAN WINES
bridge in its twenty mile course * «?/„ . „ arst since the two systems had a ed the horses bridle as it passed him. out before we reach the West PnT»'1 ------
rain would send it all" nut 1 traffic arrangement, whichever of them 'For a yard or two he was dragged along . “No, not vet” St 111 Gne Reason Whv the Former Excel inkeep it past tord ng to? »? l?^kSrhand aecnred the Wakefield freightage, ship- beside the animal; but the weight of his “Toi wanted to sneak to Reason Whv toe f ormer Excel in
davg. 8 for at least three ments began over the HilUmrst line. 1 body brought it to a sudden standstill “Tes.” P6ak t0 me? Popular Favor.

Th™ man and wind and weather had a M^nYmSlk^his^o^rti^bod^ airS gave a carious tough. France and Italy produce about the
Of Pp^t0 tiZ botoôôd ' u’ncle'\Vash 0t SStfS

wagon loads of fresh customer? clatter? read dat-htt dX stumned ^tole accident. Bellairs did not heed I was rather a smart diap ore” But" Germany and Austria standing far
ing down the hill. The hill hardlv de dem free-school niggers clean and Tier” hJm; There was a lady seated inside that’s all over since—since— Well wh?t ahead of Italy as wine exporting conn-
eerved that name—it was no moretoan Ned thus” d.iuredgTad’ read i?—in a?ïte ‘ îhe hausom. He bent forward prompted is the use of whining? I did not w5m tries- Thls condition is not exceptional, 
a low swell. But since the cr^k ran at of 8 qualm orsô after toe fim îne :by an 0,d of courtesy, to addresh to see you Eleanor l never Zhe”?o *>?>« observable each year irrespective

ss-ürüfr&t: ». «..« ns.rr~ $• ?S45 g#a» s» ssssrsn
tor cons:dering it in the station’s name wrong,” he said to the black man, as he * then he' midway in hk “I suppose I should have no right to 2§ far .

JSS- s? *"t ,lS Mm",r .,îy2K•^SSS^5^,, 5srM KÿE««Trtïaai SsusssBistuûA'B atASsa

Rtoht before him Prophet Sa Htoton paPah,” Uncle Wash said, grinning as of the horse, that seni a little hysterical the best g6 under sometimes, tou krew mnct?to The nroffiirth-en^! of the tin??
called Prophet tor short set hia 1,2 he went through the door. shiver through the lady, at the sound of I never myself laid claim to the dial?,—
trmnpet-wis. about his mouth and , .HeprehensiWy, Ned kept the letter In bis voice. Or it may have been the end- tion of being consider^ one of the best expense of'tha’auaîitv lîthntw n?^?
shouted: <rYon—der come all dam dar j}18 .Packet until he found hipiself with den utterance^of her name (by one whom —or even the second best,” he added duced It is an established orincinle
niggers fum Blecklev’s Now vmi—Revision superintendent at the other end she had imagined a stranger. She lean- candidly. “I fear I crush vour skirt »’ am<mg wine makers that thtn^ltao#
hear my racket!-sho’ as dat ar n^riv 9& pb»ue- *?• Da*.”' be ed quirk y forward as Geoffrey Bellairs He moved ortentatteusly a limL ftr t^ winT?» in tovlrae ratfo
Bunch Bleckley crook hU fingâ- a?me d° We Want *e Wakefleld stepped back, and gazed uneasily at the toer from her. 7 litUe fUr" ?ber2ïï?5»e JÜS5. 6X'
Pse gwine make soap-grease an* «as?- f ?^t? « „ . man stand-ng under the lamp-post, with “Don’t!” she murmured. The chief defert in a-commercial wav
ige-meat outen him! I'd do hit anyway „ tei«.0LCMneei50t We ^ running his coat-collar turned up and his cap Bellairs frowned. ' of Italian viticulture is that^toe^ grapes
ter deet erebout er nickel ” T” 7 b. road just to kill old cows and burn up pulled over has eyes;- a strange, half- "T cannot h , when gathered are uot senarated J'nd

months Ptophet had been for two ally presumed upon It. 'But «Ned1 whs ^What! Is it you, Geoff?” she ex- over. I am brutally matter-of-fact I 88™p. fK)me Ttalipn grqpe grow-
SïïiiJSS* Se gam®<?ck of the black too exdMtomindanything. Instantiy clS™ed in 8 low voice. don’t mind telling you that!am hunirry have con-
^ashv tone t15' ,00ked 12’ baa he shouted back: “If we want it? how ®e *as a’ready turning away She If that doesn’t make you despise mS whito tol wh,7ofU?la ,8rgP, 111 lntn
f(?'7 to”®’ a saucy tongue, end a head badly do we want it The Q. & V. p,ut ?ut a , detaining hand, delicately give it up.” . - ÎÏS, 3* J™1* ot «rapes of different
enal Land?ed..metiPh°^D]lyL.?f Phenom- people are reaching eff the earth after *Ioy«'1' «though shewouldhave tried The girl stifled something that seemed th "tesh'on?? STn i:T*th ni! after
r?al aaroneae. Bunch Bleckley, champ- it." to stop him. He noticed the gesture, like a little sob. «eemea "no rashmn nf toe Heidelberg ton.
vefiow nCTOIl toe creek, was “Let ’em reach,” Daw’s voice was thin and hJ an impnlse-almost of defiance- “Hungry! Oh, Captain Bellairs'” to'ViLrate °?Jlne is
m S I™'".11"" toe Phophet and high. “Keep your tongue between tDyied and faced her. “Kindly drop the ‘captain/ pleale I top?S?Sy ?nd according to

,p’)'tpr looking, yet accounted hy his your teeth over it—but T sent a man Yes—it is I, he said. am no longer a credit to ’’ and mrind ,a exno.nre to th» aim
‘Tteht hL8 s°°? 5ghter- yesterday to. offer old G. W. a fifteen per 'Geoffrey—Gaptain Bejlairs!” she mur- he said, almost roughly. “bS?% otfa''lkth' todividuality

de8tdry»?. Marse Ned? cent rebate---’’ mured with eyps still half-incredulous hate sharply anything in the rim™ J certato vtoererds ??-h ease whereby
,^?rJS.??t-L??mp up, erginat bim?" toe “The Q. & V. will give him forty- and cheeks flashing. pity." 7 7tmDg m shape of ^rtam Jtwgagdg gain a distinrtion
V^bht1 KJ1”"™*’ then something five," 'Ned broke in. He heard Daw Bellairs bowed. “And yon have quite forgotten an nn’nen.l e!l?!ed'm5,yVtoe,r ptodnet
wïdri V an*d”t dk Î. on?hter wbistie, but was quite prepared tor toe “I hope you-were not hurt," he inqnir- old days?” she murmured. “ the—the ^ ?n1hi?e ”1';f,rd

kraSlÎLj* A dar Bunch, as answer. 448top giving: me pipe-dreams, ed formally. » “Yea. It doesn’t Ha fn __ more «imnr»*lE#s.«/0,,ftailt*y ffniningin deb^^?u tergedder, ter be brudders telephone communication seems to have She hesitated for the fraction of a —when a man k California.
8nnd»v* W? back an last gone to your head." » second, then for replv threw open the Then tou are not wot m.V.d v-^edrock'
wSSHrF'"Here’s ***&?&she said, in ^

bands." h8ht intet na Wid bofe it—toe'^lrtter’7-rightr herein °mj? & trelt" i>e^e6D ‘"^«ness and en- “Nor engagedr I tqke the liberty of

and signed by Masters himself.’’ Bellaire glance swiftly at his clothes “ “Nor ai a1» ”1’yoa,?ee-

ae&'&tsr*’••idid read it—low, clearly and in full I *'I lnuiw’” «ho » ■inat 18 strange!’ he remarked: 4,for
;ir$e'St dtetorbid’.za.^ get in-x want ^ Nugeut-1 never aaw

7 • liellB Ton kave forgotten how to flat-

talk with 
—Miss Beseie? 
often talked over the
quick? What was_____
come when she was ready.

Through the longest minute of hia 
•whole life Ned held the receiver against 
his ear, noting tlie while how the hub
bub outside swelled and sank. He had 
chuckled over the success-of his 
now he was full of à breathless appre
hension, lest the fight of his devising 
might end before he was ready. But 
apprehension took flight when Bessie 
said in her soft, mischievous voice* “I 
ought not to speak to you, Ned Lester 
—as badly as you have treated me!— 
but now that I am here, what have you 
got to say?"

“I love you! I am coming Monday 
morning to ask yon to marry me,” Ned 
said audaciously. “Be sure you are ready 
to say yes.”

“Why not say it now?” Bessie asked 
saueuy. Ned’s head swam, but some
how he managed to answer: “Tou 
say it uow—and then."

“L thought you were talking business— 
else I should not have come,” (Bessie 
called back to him, and in fancy he 
could are her pout and the dear toss of 
her head. Laughing at himself, he said, 
in his driest tone: “I was—important 
business. Tell G. W. if he wants to hear 
something to his advantage not to sigir a 
freight contract until he sees me.”

«111 tell him, but doubt if he will 
accept auy of your proposals,” Bessie 
said loftily, and rung off before Ned 
could reply. It was just as well—Ned 
was too idiotically happy for sensible 
conversation.
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Passengers and Crew of Steam
er Rosalie Are Held In 

Quarantine.
The iM. & V. got the Monroe shipments 

at exactly half rates, bnt in getting the 
business somehow lost* the services of 
its efficient agent at 'Hillhuret. Ned 
'Lester sent his resignation along with 
his last expense account. Though he 
said nothing of the fact, there was a 
stromr imoression at division headquar
ters that he was to become, very short
ly. a full partner in ail the Monroe af
fairs. Possibly that was why the ex
pense account went through with bells 
on-Mr. Daw himself writing back in 
regard to one item: “That touftdollar 
fight to secure private use of telephone 
altogether too tow. I have marked it 
up to fifty—it was richiy worth it. If 
you scruple to take the money put it 
into something in the shape of a wedding 
Present from yours truly. And this 
bnugs me to saying, call on this office 
for passes for two whenever and where- 

yon want them—railroads and 
pushes are not always unsrrateful.

OyerCleggett’s telenhone Ned answer-
el1 “Ttoanky gir! Bnt ien.t
grahtode ‘a lively eense of favors to 
come?”’—By Martha MoCultock Wil-

an iron
Case of Sn|allpox Found When 

the Steamer Arrived on 
Sunday.

can Steamer Rdsalie, operating between 
the Sound and Victoria for the Alaska 
S. 8» Co. is quarantined at William 
Head, where toe was sent by Dr. R. ,L 
Fraser, Dominion Health Officer on her 
arrival from the Sound at 5S0 a. m. 
on Sunday, owing to the fact that one 
of her pasengers, the 6-year-old daugh
ter of John G. Taylor, a local letter 
carrier, and Mrs. Taylor, resident on 
Oak Bay avenue, was found to be suf
fering from smallpox. On board the 
quarantined steamer were 31 passen
gers, including a number of Victorians, 
and with the crew of the steamer num
bering 28, they will have to spend their 
Christmas and New Tear holidays at 
William Head, for, although toe steam
er will probably be released this after
noon, the passengers and crew will re
main at the station for at least two 
weeks. Among the imprisoned passen
gers are some well known local men, in
cluding W. A. Ward, ex-president of 
the Victoria Board of Trade and herfd 
of the firm of W. A. Ward & Go., Ltd.; 
Harold B. Robertson, of the legal firm 
of Robertson & Robertson; Capt. E. J. 
Smythe, owner of the northern river 
steamers Prospector and Quick; J. J. 
Palmer, of the Marble Bay mines; H. 
Hewitt, of Oak Bay; J. H. Seely, of the 
Token Secret Service, and formerly of 
this city, and Mrs. J. H. Seely; H. 
Lang, W. Go wen, Frank Walker, S. 
Holland and W. A. Martin. Other pas
sengers were: Mrs. A. M. Leitch, E. 
Curtis, E. B. Norton, M. L. Campbell, 
H. IB. Gray, S. M. Culver, E. W. 
Wedge, Mrs. Huntington, H. Rosa, B. 
D. Osten, W. A. Tucker, Mis Camileo, 
Mrs. Nega, D. Strange, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs. Taylor, Master Taylor, Miss Tay
lor, R. M. Thompson. I. Mc-Intyre.

The Rosalie caîne m at her usual time 
and Landing Waiter Edwards, who was 
on duty at the 'Enterprise wharf tele
phoned to Dr. R. L. Fraser, and pend
ing his arrival allowed no one to leave 
the steamer, or any freight to be put 
ashore. Several passengers who were 
ready ta debark were standing im
patiently at the rail waiting tor permis
sion to come down the gang-plank, but 
the permission that they longed for did 
not come. When Dr. Fraser arrived 
the saloon waiter had knocked at all the 
staterooms as customary to notify the 
passengers to be ready tor inspection, 
and the doctor started his customary 
inspection. Asleep on a lounge in the 
social hall be found the 6-year-old 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Taylor, who with her mother and broth
er were returning from a visit to On
tario, in which province there are some 
600 cases of smallpox, via Chicago and 
the States. The' doctor saw that the 
child was sick and investigation showed 
that she had developed smallpox.

Then, the doctor came to the saloon 
door and told the customs officers to al
low no one to leave the ship. Then call
ing Capt. Carter he told him that hav
ing found the child suffering from small
pox he must send the steamer to Wil
liam Head Quarantine station. The cap
tain ordered the lines to be thrown off 
the wharf and when the doctor come 
off the steamer moved out from her 
lauding .rfaqe, whii!e excited passen
gers looked from their stateroom win-' 
dows and demurred. Quickly the dire 
hews that toe steamer was quarantined 
passed from month- to mouth, and then 
there were plaintive appeals from many 
passengers to let tbém go as they “must 
get home for Christmas.” All pleas were 
unavailing, and, as the distance in
creased between the outbound steamer 
and the wharf the ship’s company quiet
ly settled into their roles as victims of 
untoward circumstances.

When the steamer left the inner har
bor, Dr. Fraser telephoned to Dr. A. T 
Watt, superintendent of the Quarantine 
stattonand when the Rosalie arrived 
at William Head, Drs. Watt and An
derson were awaiting her. She steamed 
to- alongside the quarahtine wharf—on 
which new sheds are being built—and 
the passengers and crew were landed, 
the passengers taking up their residence 
in the first class detention buildings. 
Ihe quarantine staff at once began the 
work of fumigating the steamer and 
the work m expected to be completed to- 
5?y’. wb®” toe steamer will be released. 
pa.pt- GÇ°r8ei Roberts and a crew, now 
^h!?g„»?^pped here- wl11 be taken down 
this afternoon on a steam launch or tug 
to bring the fumigated steamer from 

Station. The passengers went to 
— bathhouses and One by one were 811 h,av?ng conformed to the 
quarantine regulations by nightfall.

£v.e. patient is now in a dangerous 
the ease, although fully, de- 

e?’ being a mild one. The mother 
brother, who have been travel- 
A? v*ctim have seemingly not 

contracted the disease, but as a precau- 
t1®8 they -have been isolated from other 
$t Jfngere* When at Chicago, Mrs.

a Physician regarding 
trit lIlue*s, and the doctor at
tributed the child’s sickness to drinking 
faa water on the. trains. Instead-of 
improving the child grew gradually 
wcroe and smallpox developed.

Some off the passengers who remained 
e ^S11- staterooms during the trip from 
aeattle, and who were therefore not ex- 
Çesed to contagion, have petitioned Dr. 
Watt to release them, and he has re
ferred their case to Dr. Moutizambert, 
superintendent of Dominion quarantines. 
The Alaska Steamship Co., had intend
ed to have a medical officer thoroughly 
inspect all passengers before they em
bark at Seattle, and are sorry that such 
8 step was not taken to time to prevent 
the detention of the sterner and her 
company, which will involve considerable 
expense. From now though they will 
have a physician inspect all-Intending 
passengers and thus further safeguard 
toe^ interests ot travelers and of this

-The fact that a esse of smallpox was 
[hae^ered on the Sound steamer will 
kaye the effect of Increasing the al- 
?®ady rigid inspection and efforts of the 
health officers, for smallpox Is 
pant in Ontario and not only in Èa
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MEETING OFf.gfc

SCHOOL BOARO
UNDER A LAMP POST. gj

o
Trustees and Council of Public 

Instruction to Discuss 
Supt’s Duties.

m mediaeval psychologist.
PROFESSOR MUNSTERBERG, of 
A Harvard, whose specialty is psy
chology, /relies to some extent on the 
point of a good story in enforcing hia 
positions in abstract demonstration. 
He has one on toe association of ideas 
that will illustrate. A mediaeval ma
gician—more accurately called “fakir” 
nowadays—announced that he had in
vented and had for eele a magic pot. 
If certain rather common stones were 
mixed and placed in the pot, with a cer
tain portion ot water, and the whole 
shaken diligently for an hour, the stones 
would turn to gold—provided, that, dur
ing the hour the operator should not 
think of a hippopotamus. The fakir sold 
a great many for fabulous sums, and mot 
one of the purchasers demanded a return 
of the money. The (fakir knew his bus
iness. He was in advance ot his age in 
psychology, in his skill in permanently 
fixing in his customers’ minds the associ
ation of that old pot and a hippopota
mus.—.Boston Herald.

A Story of Disappointed Love.pi

H A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night with 
the chairman, Dr. Lewis Hall presid- 
ing, and Trustees R. L. Drury, Geo. 
Jay, J. G. Brown, A. Huggett and Mrs. 
Gordon Grant present. A letter of 
resignation was received from W. H.* 
May of toe Boys’ Central school, and 
accepted with regret Miss Blake was 
appointed to fill the vacancy at a salary 
of $540 per year. Miss Sprague wrote 
accepting a position on the teaching
the^iast° meeting. ^6 W8S aPP°inted at 

John Goughian was awarded the con
tract tor the supply of galvanized ven
tilating tubes, at the High school, at a 
cost of $450. Other tenderers were 
John Corbet, $485; H. Cooley, 684; A. 
Barber, $1,091, and J. H. Wainer, $1,-
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Superintendent Eaton reported that 
children of the Orphanage were at

tending Hillside avenue and North 
Ward schools, scattered through various 
classes. "If a teacher was placed at the 
home, some of the children would 
have to attend the city schools. He did 
not favor a change from the present 
method, which would necessitate an
other teacher at North Ward.

Mrs. Grant was not in favor of hav
ing a teacher appointed to the home. 
She thought it was More iu the interest 
of the children to attend the schools. If 
a teacher was appointed to that institu
tion other similar establishments might 
apply tori separate schools.

On motion ot Trustee Jay the mat
ter was deferred until the sub-commit- 
tee of the -board could meet the man
agement of the Orphanage.

Acting Principal Campbell was voted 
an additional *$50 for services during 
occupancy of the principalship of N< ■ 
Ward school, and the returning officer 
was voted $10 for services at the elec
tion.

Trustee Brown moved, seconded by 
Trustee Drui-y, that in the opinion of 
toe Board of School Trustees of the 
City of Victoria, article 17 of the rules 
and regulations published in the School, 
Manual, deprives toe trustees of the 
management of. the city schools, and 
vests the same -in the City Superinten
dent, who is not responsible to the trus- 
tees who employ him, but to the Coun
cil of Public Instruction, thereby mak
ing that officer independent of the rep
resentatives of the people, and is sub
versive of responsible government. It 
is therefore moved that a deputation 
consisting of as many members of the 
board as can be present wait upon the 
Council of Public lustructiou with the 
view of securing the repeal of the regu^, 
lations as contained in article 17.

Trustee Brown said in speaking to his 
motion, that he believed the regulation 
was detrimental to the interests of the 
ratepayers and of the schools. No pub
lic body- delegated its officials or ex
perts in this way. The department had 
stolen a march on the board in framing 
.this regulation, and the board should 
take steps to have it repealed.

Trustee Drury said the regulation was 
iu contravention of the constitutional 
practise of governments. The trustees 
were the representatives of the people 
and were held responsible for the ad
ministration of the schools. The super
intendent should be advisory to the 
board, not toe board advisory to him.

Trustees Jay, 'Mrs: Grant and Hug
gett concurred, and spoke on similar 
lines.

The motion was carried and the chair- 
-man was instructed to arrange a meet- 
mg between the trustees and the Coun
cil of Public Instruction at the earliest 
convenience.

The question of teachers salaries will 
be taken op at the next meeting to be 
held on Saturday night.

40DYE OF ms BLOOD.
LT3ILLY” STUART is out with a
" brand new yarn, and it is a good 

one. Mr. Stuart, with a number of 
bachelor friends, lives on McMillan 
street, near -Woodlawn avenue, east 
Walnut Hills.

He usually takes a constitutional each 
morning, and uot loug since noticed that 
the upper parts of toe telephone poles in 
the vicinity of his residence were being 
decorated with coats ot vivid green 
paint.

One morning as he was passing one of 
the poles an Irishman seated on top care
lessly let drop a can of the green paint.

It struck toe sidewalk atrd was liberal
ly spattered about, None of it, however, 
by exceeding good luck, besmirched the 
immaculate trousers of Mr. Stuart.

A moment later another Irishman ap
peared on the scene, and noticing the 
green paint spilled all over the sidewalk, 
looked up and anxiously inquired of his 
comrade aloft:

•'Doherty. Doherty, hav’ ye had a 
hemorrhage?”—Cincinnati Inquirer.
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SEBVED HIM RIGHT.

Mrs. Homer—I didn't want to attend 
the picnic, but my husband insisted on 
my going.

'Mrs. Neighbors—And did von enjoy it?
Mrs. Homer—Indeed I did! Mv old 

gown was utterly ruined, and my*hns- 
band had to replace it with à new one.— 
Chicago News.
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Of course " said Miss Goldrox’s loser, 
T . realize that year daughter ie an 
heiress, but I assure you that l would 
be just as anxious to marry it she were 
a pauper."

'That settles yon," replied the father, 
•we don t want any such fool as that in 

the family."—Philadelphia Free Press.

' y*™ pteture in the academy »

1 *m .wondering. Some
Mifss!^’??S^toesWh0le PriCe
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